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.m~ mm me herald. " think 'the foremost problem':'to " 1 "But we realize that in the 
very  near future We shall have 
to look into the problem set; 
iously," School District 88 Chair- 
man of Trustees Dr. R.E.M. 
Lee told Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce Monday. 
He said the three community 
school districts would be '% 
logical unit" for a community 
college. 
Lee told Chamber members 
that he based his estimatesonthe 
number of students needed for a, 
community college on the exper- 
ience of the Prince George area. 
He said that the Prince George 
community had worked on the 
basis that 35 per cent of gi~ad- 
uating high school students would 
attend a eommanlty college. 
"We would requlrersometMng 
in the nature of a thoUsand Grade 
12 graduates," Lee said. This 
Year, he noted, there are 396 
students taking Grade 12 in Ter- 
race, Rupert and Kltimat high 
schools'. 
The school beard chairman 
told chamber members that on 
the basis ef present Grade 9 
enrolment: 'qt  could well be that 
three or four. years we will have 
: cMev~ a thousand grade 12 raduates in the regionJ: , 
Lee said he felt that at that 
time 'qt-may well be that we 
will be' in a position to pro- 
ieeed." . , 
: '~The guidelines will be'much 
~learer and, hopefully, we will 
not hove to face the problems 
that l am sure many areas are 
now encountering, hetoldChom. 
ber of Commerce members .  
Lee was assisted in his ad~ 
~ress by School District 88 sec- 
retary-treasurer E.  Ted' Wells. 
Lee Cited the |)resent Pro-  
of the Department of Transport, 
and airport administration. 
.Onl~ majorwork remaining to 
beeompleted is landscaping. 
A Terrace firm, Norpine Con- 
struetion, was contractor for the 
air terminal. 
Its completion follows ,five 
years of cramped quarters, for 
the public in the old terminal 
site, part,of a hangar. 
KEPT SLATE CLEAN 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Lffeg1~rds at Prince Edward 
Ishnd's natiodal park kept heir 
record unblemished uringthe 
1968 swimming season. It has 
been 20 years  s ince there has 
been a drowning in the park's 
supervised beach .areas along 
the island's north shore; The 17 
the Tfllicum Theatre instead of 
the outdoor ceremony at the Cen- 
otaph in front of.the manieipa~ 
building. 
The Armistice Dayparade will 
fall :in..off theSa~eway Parking 
Lot at 10:30. a.m. Then,. Under 
command of parade marshal Jack 
,Shorl)le, s, the vet'Srans will march 
to.  the theatre for the annual 
commemoration service. 
Royal" Canadian 'Legion's Poul 
Bogelund told the Herald: "We 
recognlze that inclement weather 
could seriously interfere with a 
Cenotaph servicei and we i~re 
also ::a.ware. that our local vet- 
erans are not getting any young- 
er. That's why  the parade com-  
mittee: has. taken advantage, of 
the offer to use the theatre for 
an indoor service.'.' 
lifeguards man nine stations al. The. cenotaph will not be for- 
(mR the beaches, gotten Monday. At the conclusion 
Motorlets tend to make :iudg. 
merits onotherdrivers bytheir 
ears. Volkswngens arepesky, 
sedans are sedate," certain 
types of UK cars drive in the 
, middle of the read and don't 
hother with signals, And:to 
the speed conscious dHveri 
the sight of a red-sports ear 
is readily "recognized as a 
brother ;in acceleration. Not 
:that red sports car on Kahtm 
St,' last week. It cbntained 
radar equipment Used most 
effeetively to'cio~ speeders 
bY the smiling gendarmerie,': 
" ;:' Her.aid":he()~ o~'wSich :alck '" 
ermen :":wer~' "runnlng :a~ain 
cat, hi 'EDNA.:C00PER in the 
B.C. Soh0ol Trustees were l
tsing for an 80-20'formula. [ After a rueful look at the 
sa id  that School District. surrounding .,chaos., she did 
had, ' to  ~e present ime, allow that yes,'she really did'  .: 
n little th0u~t o a reglon- want o rdn, , * : "  . . . . .  
011ego,. He said trustees.had . .  . :~  . 
mainly,conce:rned With the - , 
rgement 0f.,the school dis- / Th0rnhl!i ::*is expected' to' 
that a five-to-one rejection at 
the Ratep~yers' meeting 
doesn't' mean a thing when 
,18abstain; : . . . .  
our ery~i ~i ~aysiha., 
the .,.New Y~w yet 'a~ther 
attempt' will be medb :.to: 
force downtown:parldng regu- 
lations,' and ,a start will :be 
made on'. a municipaldown. to~parki~lo~..: : .  , i::,.: 
MeMo to HlghwaysDepart. '. : 
ment: Now that. th0 new.:air : 
terminal'Ires bee~opened, hoW, 
ahout.uslng,:al nice "blg s i~  
can stretch 
have an ea~ 
iS:that 'it'S & 60 - 
with. a little fingel 
most at  the ~,turn 
the turn to the air, 
tmteer detachment will march to 
rite Cenotaph f()r a: cerominal 
placing of ~reatho by Royal Can= 
adian Legion andthe.Legion La- 
dies' Auxiliary.: . : 1 
Legion Branch 13 annttal Arm- 
istice D~y duned will be held 
Friday) November 8, in the Cam= 
reunify Centre. Tickets areavafl- 
able at the Legion Hall. Din= 
net will be served at 9 P.m. 
and dancing starts an hour la- 
ter. - • 
• :MBPR uses 
dollars for 
1  llution . 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd wil] 
spend an .additional. $2,458,000 
on, pollution control at-two, of 
its Vanconver Island pulp .and 
paper mills, it was announced 
today. ~ 
The' company: also will am 
nounee soon. another.major pol- 
lution cOntrOl' project .at. One. of 
its Yaneouverlslan~ mills. . 
All 'of the P'r6Jeets/wfll',be 
carried out in.1969 and 1970, 
and they will :rulse Z~,s total 
expenditures over • the years 6n 
10ollutlon control to ab~ut.$~7.., 
Council 
Alderman Campbell ane  will 
not seek re-election at the 
December 7municipal polL 
Lane told the Herald that he 
had decided to step down from 
municipal office because of pres- 
sure of business. 
Lane is one of three aldermen 
whose seats fall vacantthisyear. 
Aldermen W, H. ~eRae andEdna 
Cooper are also up for election. 
Alderman Cooper who won her 
seat this year unopposed, com- 
pleted the remainder of former 
Alderma~ Dorothy Norton's 
term,  
She said she will definitely 
contest the election. 
Alderman McRae could not be 
reached when approached by the 
Herald concerning his plans for 
the coming election. 
He topped the poll when 'he 
ran' for.. a.0ne-year term last 
Dee ember. 
ii. ped.estrian hit 
.-"at'trafficlight 
A',pedestrian was taken to hos- 
pital Mo'nday morning afterbeing 
struck by a ear in the crosswalk 
at 4-AEelse Avenue and Emerson. 
Mbbel Wldte,,-was truck bya 
vehicle driven bY Thcod0ros 
to co~t"$2;458,- Klon~krakin. Klonarb~is Was'pre- 
eeeding south on Emersonwhen 
rtakanat Alber" he,~ade a leh turn onto Lakelse 
~er,Divisi~n, at Ave~ue!:at the 'same time that 
~d at'. Harmac Mabel White stepped off the curb 
hsar,Nanalmo, to .cross'the street, : 
~85i00.0 will:be .According L~ " the RCMP)both 
precipltatorand drlVpr: and .pedestrian were pro- 
Riorm, and, aria- e ~  :w~...at~e,Preper.lights. 
1970. ,A fur- b:w0mn ppearedtobaveno 
Improvement In.imetheds ofeon- 
~oll!ng air and water,discharge 
from .the mill. : , • ". :".~': 
• :  The. new~ installations at, Ha~ 
mac will further educe~emission 
of'(parl/eulate matter and odour 
HosPl- 
Terrace 
The four-bit piece is hack in 
Terrace. 
Its silver Is replaced with 
ekel and its size has shrunk, 
its back in clreulationto ease 
the strain of too many quarters 
in the pockeL 
Terrace banks reported ar- 
rival of the new' 50 cent piece 
last week, It may cause pro- 
blems to the public. 
It's new, smaller, size, makes 
it just a little bigger than a 
quarter, And the quarter is 
about that much bigge~ than a 
dckel, 
And for the really coin=con. 
sclous, last week saw the arri- 
val of the nickel ds~lar in the 
town. 
The metal dollars are in short 
supply and won't replace:the 
folding.variety. " . . . . ' :  '.: ~. 
Both coins went out,0f, e i r -  
calation•.•over a year ago •when 
rising steer .'prices began.'.to 
raise the intrinsic value Of the 
coin higher than their face vblue. 
The coins were withdrawn and 
the coinage has nowbeen changed 
to nickel. 
If you're looking for the suc= 
cessor of the silver dollar,, you 
may, find it .hard to'  come by.' 
According to Boyal',Bankassis. 
tant manager H. 'K .  Knehoel: 
'qt's on a ftrst=come flrst-ser- 
"We hope all the young people 
had a good time." 
The Terrace Ihltoween was 
in marked edntrast tootherparta 
of the'. province where a total Of 
37 youfl~ face charges for dis- 
turbanees. 1 ' " 
In Nanaimo, two RCMP offic- 
ers were taken to hospitalaRer 
being attacked !~ a mob.-  A 
car was overturned in Quesnel. 
A fireman was hit by a thrown 
bottle in Vmicouver. MulotbV 
cocktails were thrown in lhn~.  
zerraee RCMP did break 
potential trouble spots in the 
downtown area by asking small 
grous to moveon, 
Some youngsters were driven 
be sett ledis  to get a site..to 
put our arena on,", 
Terrace Municipal Council i s  
expected to  make an announce;., ~:-~ 
meat on an arena site sometime' ,. :- 
in November. 
• Gray waselected president at.. ~. !. 
the . annual Arena Assoeiathz~ ':!. 
meeting October 30, 1 " " " 
Joining him on'tbe Arena A~." . ~.~. 
soeiation executive are Vesta:- .:~:' 
Douglas, vice chairman; Dick 
Green, secretary;and,,* Barry .. 
Giesefinan, treasurer. . .:' - ~., 
The meeting elected six dir-. ' ;~ *
eetors: Cam Beaman, Alex In. '  "/~ 
selberg, Gordon Rowlands, Bob i. ii!i ;~ 
Leary, Jim Mackenzie andKerry , 
Condon. - 
home to parents by RCMP. And . :Outgoing chairman 'Art Bates:" 
the rarely invoked curfew was told the meeting that lie wasdis- .:i 
applied at 9 p,m. to get young, ap~intedthat MUnicipal Court. i 
sters home. eft had not yet named an arbm: • 
The trick-or-treat Younger set site. 1 " " ' 
were ant. in ~ force 'despite "' Bates t~n suggested that the 
~e yaln, ~t~n~ were a.ccoml~/ 'association should become a
led by parentS. -- " : i".  get the b~tidingap assoonas  
.... ,.:'. PLAY BOTH'SIDES.. possible. 1 . 1: 
India has decided to open con; ~ Bates said the Association had 'i'r:: 
sulates In Seoul,. South Korea, raised •over ,~0,000 and an ac~ 
and Pyon~'ang, North Korea ditional $16,000 had been.raised : 
about the end of aerobes . by the Kinsmen, '~ :'* :' ~:; . ' : - -  : : 
• . . . . ,  
ECTRICAL " EL INSPECTOR ; 
veal basis. We just •don't know . . . .  
how':many we will be'able to'get 'VICTORIA -:-:"Skeeno MLA'Dudley - L i t t le  ~C 
or~ when we mi~t receive more MOnd0y thato  Provin¢i01 G0;/ernment electrico! 
oftliemat he bank., ~:' "< will  be,.oppointed tO s~rvethe "i'err0ce;Kiflm~t : 
. . . . .  ' '  i ~ Lffi le modet  he: announcemenf of fe i ; i :O,~ Hydro line : : Mintster of Public Work%,W.  H Chore: .::"/_ ,vandal*nnhh~*d •: * ' * "  r ~ ":  4 '~"  opp0i~itment .iil~•be~! '~c ide  iaS::!*S0o~ 
' position i s  adve~ised!anci'o~quhlif l~/i imd'd~ii;. 
awarded an 18 montho'~ 
sentence and ordered., 
and wlth':tho, i 
rods meetflnan( 
:~ ,  * t~.  ~ .-.~ 
It. [ !~.~r 7, 1968. " . ~i~ 
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!Contract .out 
C. ,  
new bridge 
'.. VICTORIA -- The Honourable 
:W.A.C. Bennett, Chairman of 
*Treasury Board, announced that 
approval had today been given by 
:the Board to the Department of 
Highways to let contracts for the 
i~eonstruction of: Kltseguecla Ri- 
'.ver Brtdge~ Northern Trans Pro. 
v i r /~ l  Highway, Contract No. 1 
- -  ~ubstructure at an estimated 
!cost to the Province of $75,- 
:000,00, 
AIR COULD CRUSH 
The surface air pressure on 
Venus is 75 times greater than 
on earth-equai to the pressure 
"2,550 feet below sea level. 
: EUROCAN PULP &PAPER 
CO.  LTD.  
RUSSELL A .  DUNN 
B. Eng., P. Eng. 
"The Directors of Eurocan 
l~ulp & Pa~er Co. Ltd. an- 
;ncunce the appointment of 
Russell A. Dunn as P~estdent, 
Chief Executive Officer and a 
;Director of the company ef- 
~fective November 1, 1988, with 
~headquarters at  Vancouver, 
B.C. Mr. Dunn was formerly 
Executive Vice-President and 
a Director of the Great Lakes 
Pal~er Ccmpan, y Limited. 
Eurocan is presently con- 
structing a $100. million 
integrated f a r e s t products 
.cow..31ex at Kitlmat, B.C., 
Consisting of a Wood Prepar- 
ation Plant scheduled fo r  
completion for 1969, and a 
Pulp and Pap.~r Mill scheduled 
for completion in 1970. 
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Baritone Aksel Schiotz 
opens local music season 
By MARYLIN DAVIES 
Aksel Schiotz, baritone and 
truly remarkable human being~ 
opened the Terrace Concert As- 
sociation ser ies Saturday even- 
ing in the high school. 
Some 250 members heard as- 
sociation president Dr. tLE.lVl, 
Lee introduce the Danish barit- 
one on his farewell tour. 
Mr. Schiotz has been a renown- 
ed tenor and the voice of Ra- 
dio Free Denmark. Shortly aft- 
er the war he underwent an op. 
PORTABLE DISHW'ASHER 
• Easy attachment to sink.faucet; no expensive installatim;4k 
• Two qclea: Hl~mal or Heavy Duty.. 
• No pre.dlne; powsrful sPraY with booster pus .  
• Sterilizes dhdm w~h special haiti.in heater anH~ 
• Laqs =lecWJ; easy to md 
Standard $219.95 
Deluxe $239.95 
eration leaving his face partially Ms love, at prayer, and in a 
paraHzed. After months of de. 
termination he taught himself to 
sing this time as a baritone. 
3uccess has been a fitting tri- 
bute, 
The program opened wit~ a 
group ef songs by the early 
English composers Henry Pur- 
cell and Thomas Arne, followed 
by two songs each from the 
Franz Schubert song cycles Die 
Schone Muller and Winterisse and 
the well known "To Music"° 
This group falls into the cate- 
gory known as lieder, an equal 
balance Of piano and voice. Here 
~inger and pianist must weave 
their parts together without sac- 
rificing the beauty of either. To 
me this was not as su'ccessful 
as it might have been had the 
artists been a little less indep. 
endent. 
A group of Joseph Haydnsongs 
completed the first half with 
Mr. Schiotz exhibiting a lovely 
lilting legato particularly in the 
final selection. 
The second half opened with 
the first eight songs of the Ro. 
bert Schumann song cycle Diet. 
erleibe, the Poet's Love. This 
was a lovely presentation of the 
Heder style with complete rap. 
pert between the partners, neith. 
er being subservient tothe other. 
A group of three songs by 
French composer Manrice Ravel 
delighted the audience as Mr. 
Schiotz portrayed the legendary 
Spanish character Don Quixote 
in these moods as he thought of 
Pensioners 
given money 
for piano 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organization received $158.55 
for their ~enior Citizens Resid. 
ence piano fund at their Novem. 
ber second meeting. 
The money was presented to 
W.D. Griffiths, president of the 
pensioners association, by Mrs. 
Leslie Robinson on behalf of the 
Y ,Showcase 68 concert group. : 
The senior citizens plan toadd 
to the piano fund by having sew. 
ing meetings where: they plan to 
make an afghan to be raffled in 
the spring, 
At the November 2 meetlng~ 
president W,C. Griffiths we l .  
corned Mrs, Elizabeth Holtom as 
a hey/member to the organiza. 
liOn. . ; 
The. 29 members present were • 
entertained at the meeting by 
pupils of Mrs. Marylin Davies 
who performed piano and vccM 
numbers, 
Tea was served at the meet. 
ing by hostesses Mrs. Eva Whel. 
on, Mrs. Jean Norton, Mrs.¥era 
Mockford and Mrs.  Mabel Hob- 
enshteld. 
. More new members would be 
welcome at their next meeting~ 
December 7. 
r " : --  W I N  
: "A  2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE" GOF~ IN CIRCLES 
~:! ~,, :: . . . . . . .  . TOKYO (APY--The effielen- 
'; ' P I IC~yOU con win a cnesrerriela suite consist- " *-,, '0 f :T~o Ts '~' - 'n 's  words'~is '' 
! ing of."o chesterfield end matching chair " by co~z4b~tnS to  their.~'own',P~O~,, 
:: 5uying a•C0-0p Viscount Dishwasher before • m u~ati,on,~peld~ :~ew c~ 
'~/ Ddc : . "24 /68 ,  .Buy yourS today and become ~"~o~'~: ' , "~,~ 
~: eligihlefor ithis" big offer. . " ~ . c~e~s teaches . ~vMeh tr~ 
" : '  I " - " ~ creased efficiency and reduced 
'~ ' :  ' ' ~ ' '  ' * ' " " " " ' ; . . . .  ' L ' costs," built a snail mill that 
~ = ~ ~ ~ ! produces L~per tqr pr[nthlg 
" . ,' J Tse-tur~ and Seletao, 
!• 
• H 
p$ 
. . . . . .  .... ~ i!;:i~?i ! 
t " 
: /  
NEW PUMPING STATION to top Skeena River water Was 
formally handed over by consulting engineers Willis, Cun- 
liffe and Tait to Terrace Municipality' Wednesday. The 
$225,000 infiltration gallery and pun~ping station can 
pump three thousand gallons pe r minute with its present 
two pumps, has space for two more pumps when needed. 
Pictured above (from left) are Gary Holmes of the muni- 
drinking song. 
The program finished wltha cJpa[ engineering staff, • Alderman Edna Cooper, and Bob 
group by Scandinavian tempos- Noble of Willis Cunliffe and Tait. The pumping stat~6n 
ers which the artists obviously only goes into operation when there is insufficient w~ter 
enjoyed. 
Throughout the eventngschLo~z from Spring Creek supply for Terrace needs. It cuts in 
was ably supported by. Re]Phi'automatically, and one pump has an-auxiliary gasoline 
Tinsley at the piano. Mr. Tins- engine in case of power failure. 
lay attacked his lnstnu~ent with ~:.:.::~.~...:.:~:.:.:.:.:....:~:,~:.:~:......:.:.:....:....:.:~:~:;:~.~..:.~.......b:.;.:...:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:~:.:.:.: 
authority and dexterity. • .... 
The high school gym wasused 
,o. . . ,o  Trail Cl 
cert for the first time and prey-'Use Terrace Herald ed an apt setting. Tasteful stag- . . . .  
Ing arranged by Mrs. G. Boyd r • " , . . . . . . . .  ~:-~.-"'." 
provided an l~mate  setting ~o~ : , ; :: , . . . .  * ; ........ ~. 
the small" concert;'" " + ' "' " ~' '" ' ~=============================================================================================================================================================== '~' .... " 
F6~'~, "ha= .~ a=hor~=ed 
,Cultural Funds Grants tobemad( 
~ follows, -~=]k~ V~ey 
Con~m=='t~ Arts C0uneU.-- 
Cheeses to be issued as te l .  
lows: Houston Community Band 
Twlrlettes $1S0.00; Houston  1 
$1~0.0~ S~tthers llarmonettes 
$1S0.00. Bulldw Valley Overture 
Con~ert Ass' . .  $1G0,00. . 
These grants havebeen recom- 
mended to the Minister of Fin. 
oJ~e' by the Minister's Centen- 
niai Cultural Fund Advisory Com. 
mitres. 
and MEH'$ 'W[AR 
LTD.  • 
• Modern lauudry !i 
' I :equipment ,,' 
*Dmnestie and  ' 
l~undry service 
* I -D~y service 
]L'hene ..Se~ :~ 
Kalum Eledric  
• * Television- .Radio - Recorder Repairst 
• Major Appliance Sales and Service . • r 
• Electrical Contractor . 
• Residential ?..~ 
". * Commercial " . .~ :- ,. 
• Motor  Winding 
Car.  Ka lom G Pork .. Phone 635,21521 
t 
• \ . • • . 
. . .  . 
MAICO : / /  
HEARING A ID  
INIC CL :: 
.. • • . . 
Te',ace Tlhum., Nov.  141h Loke|se Hotel 
Mr.  T .  Ion "Macadam" ' " 
Manager, Audio division of the 
• Northern • Audio Optical Co.' Ltd. 
• in Prince George . Will be pleased 
• to test your hearing free of 
charge• and with the exclusive 
MaJco precision.ear evaluate your t. ion 
he~ring loss No.0bligation. Macadam 
Mr. Macadam will also demonstrate the newest 
"Maico eyeglasses, behind the ear, and secret "in 
the ear" hearing aids, 
Hove your present aid (regardless o f  make) in- 
spected Without. cost or obligation. 
If ~noble ,  to~eome please:phone for free home 
" ,  Y"  : '~ ' ' "  ~ ' ~  ' "  '9  ! [~ ~ ' / :  . ' -~ ' -T '~ ' : ;  '~  " " "  !~"  ; " " " :  '~"  
,.'"."-;- "~..* ,.:i,', ~ ~,~:~a.em. on..mm~on,.:;! • ~;, :,i,,~,~. " ~" ~:i'::,'~ 
SEE US FOR LO / PRICES ON COMPLETE 
1 " " .  " 
SELECTIOH OF GUNS AND ALL HUNTING GEAR! 
i 61 
"-- 6o7  SAW _._  
~. / -  
. ~ . . - .  
• * " :  - .  • i i / - :  • _"': . : . : . : :~ : i  ~ ' .  ~ '~ 
SPRINGFIELD .30/30 HI-POWER 
WITH 4~POWERSCOPE AND MOUNT 
. , , 
• Walnut Stock with Fluted Comb R~.  
• SO" Carblne-lcqth Pmbr.teat~ l tm I .85 
• Weather-proofed 8cope Im ~ Calm ~olue 
• Side Mount Givu Low 811ght IAne 
NO'  MONEY 'DOW~ 
JUST  7.00 MONTHLY '  
Best value anywhere in a 
complete deer.hunting eombl. 
nation. Be ready for opening 
day with this slick-operating 
bolt.action repeater and preei. 
slon 'Red Ram' sc~. .  m.s.4 
..... l "SandhumV'. 
~ ~ P  ,.303 Br. SparSer • 
Lee.Enfleld action with new 24" 
Value barrel, 10-shot detachable maga.'- 
zine, Monte Carlo cheekp|ece stock. 
~R Adequate for all North American 
big game. --~-18410 
.177 Col. Pellet RifJe--.Comp. up~ 10.49 
Accurate and powertut with 897 rifled barrel, hardwood stock. 
Break act/on. ~-18001 - - 
Z-GUN RACK 
R l c h ' w a t n u t  f in i shed  Cher rywood w i th  
fe l t -p ro tec ted  hangers .  Show and  pro tec t  
your  guns .  (2S-20118)  3,9~J  va lue  . . . .  
2:t.oz. 
Vec 
.u.,.-. I _ _ . -  i 
Z.95  Valuel Has BW' Ue Vatuel Has hlng- product;. ' / :  ~ i  1.11 Valuel Burns .  
blade, leather washer ed case, needle lock,' --~-113~ ' i '~ J i  |am1, lighter flilid, .' 
handle and sheath, fluorescent markings, white gas, n'o flame 
17,  .199 
A REAL HOT 
, - ,  , . • , , ,  ". 
SPECIAL:  i 
/ 
' / .~  i: " : " "' ~ " : ~ ~ " : '  " "  ' ' '~ :'~ ' '~' '''~/'' :': "~ ~i"i ' ;  '~ ~:'~ 
.i",'~ ' ~*~:..:/./'i~',.*.i  i . *,- ~ .-i:~ ,, ,.,.~.,:.,..,..i:i~,,... 
. ,  "• ,• ' * :  ' . 
" " "  ' ' "  , " . L" , , " '  " ~ " ~ ' '  " ' " " 
• • , . j '  . " .  . .  " • 
*RIFLES 
~-,DNESDAY; NOVEMBER 6; 1968 , - ...; = 
Toronto!sbo ng:: ! I 
: ! ' : : for :  sd OoiiplanS:i: " " . "~ ~, i "l,,. -, ~:,''" .'- ". 
: "'~vfll .~e.,e ~deri'-~-,f°r ~e  new~errace caledonia ~/~Scboo l  ; 
. .=. , .~m,L~ 9 .az,t~ E~bi t i0n  ot School Ar~IdtectUm at  
• :me ~.uemadian.. ~lucation .. ShoWv~ce.. T0ronto,, ne~ .jemuary. 
.A~.e.Mte~':f0~C~ed0nia Seh0ol project Ale~ lnselberg 
;was ~xa c~. .  r28.that " he e~ry had 5een"aec01~ed, i r . . . . . . . . .  
~:~,.~o%~,~.: ~¢?~.  e of,~e l~ .e~ e~,:.'F.J.K;: " 
,---;~.;~,~ . . . . .  a,~,~:,. ~ chairman of the Ar~.h l~r~l -  
:..~ vz,lO,~: commi.ttee, eomme qted: ~ -'_ : 7 '~'.- - ;  : i 
,~,e-?.~e ~o.m. mittee.w?~ed to very rind ~rd~ and the 
.... ~ xm :exceuence oz an:entries mad~ the jury duties ~ost  
, .  • . - ,  • . . . .  . .  " . . , 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, e.C. 
Fall formals, scarlet:urn'forms 
mingle .t Terroce RCMP beil 
FALL FORMALS AND, RcMP /natln~.the .decor. Members Of 
dress, red uniforms ml~led to the RCMP and their wives were 
make a colorful showing, at the respe~ible for the deoora~OnSo 
2rid annual ball sponsored by the A" cocktail hour preceded 
Terrace detachment of the Royal buffet supper that wU served to 
Canadian Mounted rpo|~e, ' 332 persons attending tSe ball. 
Members ofthedetachmentalxi / Guests at the bead table'were 
the auxiliary POliCe receivettl~ I Inspector and Mrs." T.A. sto~vart 
guests as they entersd the Com. I of PHnee Rupert, ~Sgt.andMra. 
munity Centre, att~actively de. D;R..Winn of Terrace, S/S~ 
corated for the o~el~ion;.wl~ anu ~rs.  b~les McLeod and 
glRtorlng silver stare predom. 
\ i ' 
/ • • , ' .  
, ,  : . .  • 
. , j  ;- 
~.~,~ ~ , ~ ~  
,Terrace Oa~neca Herald. .' - " ' ' 
. Corporal Nfek'S. Sh~lgec was I': "d ; : ' ' * 'd "~  ' 
master bf cer.emonies. - • " - *  :i 
Following the dinner dancl~ " ' ' ........ 
was enjoyed to the tousle of-the ; ; : : : /  
Chordltos. 
",q~ .O~r ,~"-i~'?'~ ! 
• .: /:-, '~ 
was marr ied to Brian Goodman- 
son' on 0¢t. 26. Gamestwere 
played and refreshments served 
at the shower attended by the 
Mesdames M, Michial~ L. Kaw- 
insI~'~." Melanson~ G. Bahula~ 
V. Mofford~ G, Tay lo r ,  J .  Kur- 
i~ and L. Smith. 
,,Recent week.en~ guests at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Sid Sheas- 
by on Park Avehue Westwere 
Mrs. Sheashy's niece, Mrs. Bar- 
bara Worthing and her nephew, 
Robert Turner. of Burns. Lake 
and another niece" Miss I~n~en 
Jacobson of Port Edward, 
• ~-re. AnceSeineno~4607Hau~. 
~|~rnad Tuesday from a 
': sL'~..wcek: hoHday.:.to= hers.native 
home in Holland. Enro~.  home 
Mrs. Seinen visited with Mr. "~md 
• Ms's. Charlie 'Adam-inltheir new 
home in ~ Tsdwwass~n. "" 
• ' .  i ,~  , , 
B-A 
WillTRIgASI, 
D 
SAla8 
B.A WUNT£R ESCORT 
B-Agives  you more  wNth the  
:w in ter  f i feva lue  Of the  year  i 
• RuEj~ed 4-ply DuPont nylon construction.. 
• Ice.M]pplng tungsten studs preclsion.lnstsllecl 
at the factory included in salu prlGo shown, • i 
• Smart whitewall styl!ng. : , 
• Tiron guaran~md for the life of tSe tread, ~ ~ i~,  ~ ~ A  
• AIiB.A.wlnter tlre#'s.rpassCansdl,n safely" ': ~ E ' ~ ~  ~ [ ~  
stsnderds and new csr spl~lfloatle:s., : .  ~ m N . N , ~ O  
All popular sizes at one illl~lalprice , ~ ~" , -o ,~.  
Y0urB-ATiaVeiCard says:,,Chargeit'i Budget termsavaibbie ! 
TOTEM B,A, SERVICE : ( `  
~ :~ i;: /~;;~ ;4711:Lakelse AVb;: :. r L' :Pn ,], :" ' ~:'B L~; " '~n'~1,,: ' 
da~. : 
PROTESTS TAXES 
,P!CTON, Ont. (CP)~--Prinee 
Edward County has gone on the 
record in protest of any new 
provincial taxes on food and child. 
ren!s clothing.. A leKer is to 
be drafted and sent to Premier 
Robarts and Finance .Minister 
JohnWhite. = 
. TO WALK FOR CHARITY 
~w LISKEA~,V, Ont~ (cP ) -  
,Youngpeop le  here are planning 
a 27-mile march to Englehart to
raise money for 10 baby clinics 
, h!~e,  African:State. of.~Malawi. 
The march. ,will be organized 
mong the Hnes of Oxfamma~ches 
and ~the charitable Organizat/ou 
will receive the proceeds. 
I O , I ' "  ~ ' ' ~ i  I . . . . . . .  I ' ~ r "  . . . . . . .  I r ' ,'_,, ~;;' i : ,~:l 
h VL ,  Ut  n:- II. Ilit l r:l 
H ~"~ 6:,W, . . . . .  * 
H ' ' d H , L ' q L , ' ' I : ~ * , H ' H ~ ,  ' . . . .  ' " t '  d ' : H ' d ~ : " J 
. "'~,,~.~;:. ; ' ~" " ," .,; :..:",i ~;. ' ' '.'. " J' ''" ' ~ ' ' " '  '~" 
DECI) R/LTOR i 00MS 
. . . . . . . .  " ': . .... ........ ................ ' : ,  • ~ ....... " ~.;. "LIL-I~.::,~'::~E~:<b:. ~; ' : - , ,~  r ;~ .... 
. . 
:i 
WITH OH[ 
STOP DUYi 
We have everything you need to build the~e rooms. 5.. Informat/on on, how to furnish the rooms, just the .: . . . . .  "; ~ "~ 
Just the way you se~ them hem[ way you see them. Includingthe do-it-youmel~ fur' i/: : : /  
mture,.] i~hfing f~ctm, es~d Here's what you'g gen i i  :." " 
'them~nsm~ . 1. Allthema~dalsy~pu~Ineec L . , ;.. Justbrin.g ~ments of the ~m you " " "  ; ' '  . : L :n" ' n " ~i~ '~ " ~  
' 2.. Comple~ detailed:ganS and how:~..~-do-]t in format ion,  w~a~ ut to buil~:: ,4~n~ d walk_ Out ~m ~ ~ , ~ u  needt ":. ::*~:'f'~''~ f'::" [,': ,," 
. , ,  3.' Thee!ac~.cost ;~ i i~e:~.  Andzt'saurprisingly :,": ..... :..~uyaprofession~ydesi~nedro0m~. d~~pu~it/n(i] ~ =1,~ '.l'/.'': 'J'"*'::: "~t 
:,! reasoname . . . . .  -~ :~:~,~,~ 1: ~ , ' . , Q . J j,~ , , • [ ' . , ,  ~ , your  house!  I t ' s tbe  f i r s t  t ime i t ' s  ~' : 'A  ' :: 'L' .' ' '~ : ~ ' 1 :" 
,been  poss ib le .  " 1 '. " . . . .  ~ : ~  ~ ~ l  . . , ,  i, :i, - 
4. Achoicebetween'~o'beautifulr0oms: the Meal.Den And, y0ugetaspec ia l lo~ ~ 
: or the Wine Cellar~B0th'designed by Maria price when youbuy' : ~r~!!~,  ~ ,/i!i~ 
every~ at  on~ " 1 
,,.;., :b :,i,, i ;..',',,. : i::,,.,a,, ,:'-",- ......... ':.,::..: ':. 6:,. ~:: .i ~.::: . .. ;,, -:,-, m. .  • 
defence 'minister '  Polycarpos 
Georgadj[s, and• anth0ritative 
government source said Satur- 
able tq attend were themes ,  lison was held at the,home of 
dames: IL Sunberg, L. Pruder b Mrs.: Leslie smith of Gair Av- 
G. Littlt, P. Dakin and B. Da- enue 'on Oct. :16, Miss Coil•son 
B UILD Hil THESE 
hill. 
Nick Samson, Len Brug~man 
and Don Walker of Terrace and 
Doug Hey ,of Kitimat have re .  
turned from attending an Asric, 
uRure Conference In Smithers 
with officials of the B.C. Gov- 
ernment. 
Mrs..S.J. (Phyllis) Beckman 
of 4732 Lazelle, was guest of 
honor at a Chinese supper in 
Gim's Restaurant giveu by her 
fwehilOW, workers. Mrs. Beckman, 
o has ~een dietitian at Mills 
Memorial. Hospital fqr 1~ .#Mp,. 
leaves shortly 'With Izer'hus.ba~ 
to,' make her home at Lae~ 
Hache, .-On b~half:,of :the.. staff 
Mrs.- ~me Tomanoey present. 
ed Mrs. Beckman with a.eedad 
• chest, a clothes hamper and~ 
lace table cloth. Mrs. Dorothy.' 
Falrclou~h presented her with 
a corsage. Those attending the 
supper, besides the guest of hon~ 
or and those already menfl0ne~ 
were: the Mesdames VerlaMoon- 
ay. Audrey, I-Iadford. Annette 
Duerr, Joan Watt, ~erle'Sever. 
son, Jean Pettandreigh, Molly 
MeDonash, Bridget Fortin~ Iris 
Blue, Fannte Parvian~ Elsie Rtn- 
dahl, Aft• Sjoman, Rosa Silva, 
Ru~bga ;~ B/~r~ ,Isabel Correia,. 
uby r "  " B~ckp ' :  ' Dlanne'Harr/son~, 
Thea Stevens, Phyllis Wright, J
Leila Nystrom, Darlene Soucte J 
and Messrs. Dave" Stranger, John I 
Johnson t'Ernie Rossi and ool~, J
]as e i~ea. .  , . I 
. . - - "  . • , 1 
~:~eal~"  •. ~ . , , ! : L• '~~a~4W~,W~" - ~:i •f:::: 
. :~~i'!~.C.:m~ _d~..Education Showplaed.wlli~be h ld I ,  the';A~- • CE  T . . . .  "' ' : ~ "• r ~:°• " " • : ••:• ~ .. . . .  ! 
• °__m.~i~.~.~ Building,:.Exhlbition Park;Toro~o, Janua~ 23, 24 . . . . .  ~ . . .  . -~ .  SPL I  . HE  MAINBRACE WITH . • ..... 7 '  y Our  De l i c ious  .~:~ 
~:~.h.i~:~nselborg's~a/~he,~Wasde~d~dthattheC~edorda : PoUvSargont ' BURT-ONJOYCE.Eflgland(CP) T m -  H~i  a~a iqmiLQ ~ ' ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ t ~Hi~i . . .  .,i~,!~,i/' f 
'~cn~, p, ans'nau been a~Cepted ag'~'entry. Hes~d acceplanee ~ "~ . . .s~l~siedeo~ of this N. ~.o~h~u~... ' "  I ~ . . . . . . .  ' 
.~.ne p,mns..wm ~e o_n e~Ibition.~.~ore the couplet/on |O~ D~ .enoush .~ th 2 ~ime.. Cldmes , = .~, . = . - - -  p . _ .  - v -w- - - ,w , .w- -  , ~,,., " 
"'~n~e]~_o_nweamer.~on(~ttons, 'F: : : '  ." ";-;~ '.:- . i _  _ , '  : " '  _ ~ o yringing!out 900flnles:t~! I l l - - i l l  - - i . J . .  I ' , lU . .  ~ i I . ~ | ~ /  4~ I i  l l  ! n !1 . : 
. _ :  - ,~g , . sam.ma~ ua/euonia has' been deslgned to make' laeT-  ~Ir /~nf  so m~natas. Ae~r a caretaker ~ '=" - ~"  I ~ ~k~l[_:~ ~ " 
• useoz  .new eaueau&al:tochniq'ues, while keeping control of I~  I ,  ~m ~,~ •mw managed :to Stop the'uproar/ex. ~ ~ M~ ~ a m  [] • - '  i '~- ~] I . ~===~ w ~- .  ~ . -  ~ ~,  , '  : 
c°ns~raeu0n,costs. :. ' ' : .. , .- . ,. .- • . . . . . .  • ', perm were ca/Zed in to ~ l ~ n  " InSISl ..... ~ ~ ~ " : r ~ ~ ' " " 
• ~:.;: " Iw J~m~, . IP  d l __ ' ___L0  'IWI " '1~ . .  ..~! Totem PoleRestorat/onSoelety, ~ ' " - [] I I  I I ~ l l~  I ,,may mMmmm " I .. ::.': ne  ~ ,~,~, , , , . , '~' . ,  " , 
"~ I -~U~t l~ ~ ~ 1 0  I~D:  I I ' i l l f l~  ~i reparts that theBosrdofGov.  PAIT~INGSMOVE " J~  ~ i l  J / MM Ua. I  beau .  v ~i~ rf l .O.f l@ O~O;b | , | l ;  
;::~ . IF '  ,ma.mm - lm l .v  " IV l I I I  ~!: " ' : * " UM n i l  ' " " .~::~.:'.'.':::::::.:.:.:-:...:.:.:.:.:.~.:.7..v.'.~.....~.v.. _~ ~.~ • ., . . • . . : .... : . . . . . .  , .  , ~:.: e nlors of the Le0n.and Tbea EDMONTON (CP) --  KineUcl ~m I N  ~ m ~ • - -  .U l fV  . I ~ , '~1~ .... . . . . . .  . ................. !'~.4~,T;,:.: 
Miss Maria Klonarakls, own-] Graham Hall of Prince George ~erne.r  Foundation has approv..art,  in whi. ch bright colorsg~vel ~ m ~ ~ - -  and IN le t  ] N'I l ,~W" ~~a]~l  l l~ '~ 41 Mm 
er-managor,of Geors/a'sBeantylwas a brief vlsitSr to townlast .eu a mousand dollar grant to  me, illuszon of mnt/0n, /wthel  ~ T ' T !  ~ ~'~' '~  l |415 m'- j~ .~.m Mi iU~Fd i~M.  
Sa].on.*~:L~eZse~Avenu~, has*lWeek:goldg through;to 'PHnce me S.kee.~ .T0temPoleRestora. s./~.dal.tyOf. HarryWohlfarth,a~.l n J ~  / ~ " ~  fnr n, ,a l ;# ,  I ••v  I . - , , - - - -  - - - -vo~, , , l , ,Ww 
.z~rn.eu. a~.  r .anlabser~e .oflRu.pert where he will he adver- u°n,T~el_oty.ln19..69, ~,: . . .sm~.mP-rozes.s°rofartin.th~. ex'l ~ ! | J~ J  v" .'I.. uu ' ' i~  I • CANADIAN e CHINESE FOODS 
xamonms,~tss~lonarakisspentlusmgmanagoroftbel)atlyNews, ne ~estorauon~oczety~has ~n zonaepartmen~oftheUniver.i MM - - . . .  a n - , . o , , - . , -  . . -  - - -  - - 
seven months taking a course, . . " " " . . . . .  " %O~es~nS~r~uuovertwenty~ve szty .of Alberta. F i f teen0fh /s t  _n J  im ~J l  i n ~ j unuwuu|  I upen  ~onaay  mrougn^~oturdoy,  10a .m.  to 1 a.m. 
in .Aes~etics.and V is~/ste  inJ Mrs. David Sk0El~d~of'4436 9o _on  e p~r  .SkeenaRtv- ,l~mU. n~ were displayed in a J  m ~ ~ - J -  ~ i lnu l  ~ j • ~unaay ,  uua .m,  to ]0p .m.  
~onzreaLwhicnshesuccessfully/Lazelleh0stedawineandcheese er ~an~s, largely throggh the, ~enean umversity this year. i " 1 . / ~ %  I a-A, .  ,___ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
nerosi of Ter  - , ~-  . . -n~rL ~ze .e  - rno~ae b - . .passed. Following co mpletionof/tast[ng party combined:with a ge_] ,, ty  . . . .  raCe~md,K[t- BRITISH LIKE IT }l ~'1,_~'~-'~ / | ......v...,.:...........:..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:(~111 Ten-ace, B.C. 
"-  , • . -~rgunt~ . A British TV network Redlf-' • " . ' " " " " I i:i:i:i~.~.~.~i:i:i!~:~::!!~!.:.i!!!i!~i.~:~..i!!!~ii.ii!~?ii!~!i!!~!!i~i~iii~!~ii~ii~i:i.~..~.!!~i~Ei!i~!E!~..~i~!!~!~ii!..~.~..~;~!~i:i.~!~:~!!i me course sne'maue a tr ip  to[misceilansous shower, on Oct,: ~z~s  s~eaz~--~'z?*" . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . • .., 
harnat iveho~eluGreece.  = . |22  in honor, of,-Mtss .Carolyn . . . . .  u=~u._~v-q~r, .m~an~ l aszon, uroppea Peymnl"/acel  • - : ~%'~J  " ~ / ~ !  
~.°  ° '° ; /S~ogiu.d,  new'Mrs. Jim Mason. d'u~t's *'P%'I;17 eena'e0re-st vro:_ from its Programming but the I ThisadverUsementisn0tpublishederdisplayed~.theLiq,orCon~l ~rd  / ~ I ! , . -  r - - - .~-__  I I  __  l _ l  e l  *APe. • 
l~ , .Ber t  (Rusty) LJmigh onlrGuestsa~/,endin'gwe~DlanaMc..uz =, . . . . .  t~um~er: c 0. and ShOWwas rev ivedbyacompHi . . /  orbytheG0vernment0fBritish'~lumbis. " U ~  i e r rac  rll Talff £18 '1 
Do rm.an Road washostosso.nOct. ~Kay, Diane MoKay, Anita Dup-, m~:izo_x"°x_e ~ompany, . . .  t o ~ .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , / e e f leff 
.xo .az a mzscenancous anower ]essis~ Donna Booth. Maturer  .: = .ooc,e~'. pmns to cor~nue 
~ laZ~dh~l~o ofasMimSSrCr~ olyn McKeown,.:Alice S~ogiund, C~L~ ~sl~vn~r~t~dTaYrea~a~l~l  Sr"fe~ 
- a ed .to McDohagh and Linda Lambert. serv ' " " ' P  ' " ' ' 
RCMP Constable James Mason ~; : :..., :.: :., ~ ' . .  • s - e the-most fragile poles 'in 
onOct. 26. Rusty'sspaclalehin.-Mr,.andMrso~:N,G, Klr l~ldy KltwanguandGitoegokla. ", i U n U l ' - - "  Tn/lllnnl l.n lU  
Vi ese foed was served. Those.at- of  Victoria have arrived in tow~ ' . . . . . .  '~"~"~'--"  ~ ' - - -  - " n~i i  - -  - - m u m  - -  u .  n u l l  - - - - . - -  
tend~ were the Me~sdemes; R. ~ to take 'hart in their old hom~ ' ~ T ~  =,REu U u u - - - - i  n ' _ ___  
nnidge, G. Dakin, J. McKeown, townArndsticeDayeex.cmonies..,N[COSIA:(AP)~-l~esident nulN IU  OUbbl;i:U IN K. Gravelle,, D.,:Furnseth, H. .... " ,~  e w " Makartos of Cypnm has oapitu- 
Sunberg, R. Skoglund, L. Doples. -~Amiscellaneous bridal sho~- lated 'to Greek Juntademands 
sis, G. Sko~land, K. Place;not er,, in honer of.Miss Sue :Col- for;dismissal of his'interior and Im n 
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TERRACE MO(k% ~. LODGE'S Bud Bridal (left)and William 
Sturby (righ0 present a cl.zque for $90 to Rev. George 
Keenleyside to be used at the Senior Citizens' residence on 
Tuck. 
Local Moose aid 
senior dtizens 
Terrace's Loyal Orderofl~Ioosemadetheirfirstdonation 
to senior citizens last week. 
The club, which came into being last January, formally 
presented a cheque for $90 to be used at the Senior Citizens 
residence on Tuck. 
The money represents proceeds from the Moose "Yearly 
Income Club". 
All Moose Ledges in B.C. sell memberships at $1. 
Proceeds are divided into equal thirds: for charitable par= 
poses; for expenses; and for Moose Heart, a lodge sponsored 
child city in Illinois, U.S.A. 
The yearly income club has also named a slate of officers 
for B.C. They are president, A. GogelofRevelstoke, sponsored 
by E. Krsmer; and vice-presidents R. Davidson, Union Bay, 
and J. Garrden, Belle Coola. 
Job's Daughters give 
to B.C. Cancer fund 
Job's Daughters have present- ~ to a scholarship fund each term 
50 to the B.C. Cancer fund. I as well as participating in spee= 
Adele Donaldson, Honored I ial community projects. 
queen for the Terrace chapter I She said the ~irls are -re f j , o- = - e ob s Daughters, presented] . . . . . . . . . . .  sently selling Christm~cardsto 
xne cneque zo mezr uram uuara- assist the P~t~rded c . ) , .a , . . , . , v  
n M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ja.m ° r s..~an~1~.c.Do~!d=~of, N~-  Assodation~andwill. a so ush~n 
at a~ a speemt meeung, uc~ i at Masks Music T.~'~ c . . . .  .+. 
ober 11. " . . . .  . i ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
They are also raising funds The Cancer Fund is a special . . . . . . . . .  
nroJect of all Job's Da, ,~er  mm a rauJe oz a ceaar cnesg 
. . . . .  , which is to be given away Dee chapters in B.C. Terrace Job s _ . 
Daughters contribute twice ember o. 
yearly to the fund. Mrs. Davies said the frater- 
According to Mrs. MarylinDa- nity is open to girls of Mason= 
vies, Bethel Guardian for the te relationship who ure 12 to 20 
group, the girls also contribute years of age. 
pressing problems (October 28). 
The Mayor's comments follow= 
ed a petition presented by DOe's 
Cartage, Thains Trucking and 
Arnold Best for drainageofKeith 
Road east of Kaium St. 
DOe's Cartage spokesman Epp 
Taistra said his yard was sub. 
merged under six inches of wa. 
ter. 
Arnold Best said that hisbase- 
ment had been flooded and water 
had damaged controls of his fur. 
nace .  
Mayor Weber told the three 
petitioners that council was get- 
ting complaints from all over 
town concerning drainage. 
"We have the drainage prob- 
lem under Intensive Study right 
now," he said. 
Weber said that present cal. 
culations indicate that $1.4 rail. 
lion would be needed to give the 
municipality an adequate drain. 
age system. 
"But  we don't know where the 
dollars will come from," he said. 
Council decided to give further 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Three 
masked men who fled up a man 
Drainage cited as 
pressing problem 
Mayor Fred Weber called aralnage one of Terrace's mest 
study to possible relief of the 
Keith Road problem by building 
a drainage ditch, to be incor= 
porated in the municipality's 
master plan for drainage. 
and his wife and cut telephone 
Hnes to their apartment stole 
$600 in •small bills from the 
couple late Sunday night. Police 
said the trio was armedaedwore 
dark elothing. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, ~ B.C. 
4,000 SIGN 
PORT ALBERNI (CP) -- More 
than 4,000 signatures have been 
collected here and from other 
Vancouver Island points to peti= 
tion the federal government for 
cheaper ates on the provincial 
government's ferries. The pet. 
itien argues that Ottawa should 
subsidize the Horseshoe Bay. 
Nanaimo ferry on the grounds 
that it forms a link intheTrans. 
Rec, role, probed :. II HENRY' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
cdTho nhill S 
The role of the re ereailon eomntt~slon i ThornhUl will KlSp n lK he re.elevated at a meeting of the;eommias . ion , .N~emher6.  
The Weckenda~ evenks me , ' ~ . . . .  : . i " . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' 
ing will he held in Tho~d~ -The  commission Waa e stabl= - . : : ' i '  Open 9:00"o;m'  ~ 10:00 p ;~;  }):: i I i, i": ii 
~"-- '~"'~ ~--- ~-~'"". '" • - -  . .  Prosrammea/Shed 511966Branch,by the Commurdt~of the De= Too ls  ava i lab le  : :  Mec .han i© On duty~ ::.!::.'i 
trs uowc~ enau'mas ~ me - - -~-ent  of "~ . . . .  ~ i t - - -  . " "  U -Lub  $1 ,~0: (greeu  supp l ied)  . . . .  i :~' " 
Thornldll Rsoreation Commis- ~'~"" ~,~uu, . i  ~ 
sion said everyone in Thonddll eo~u~,~l_.~et'eaflo.n p .x-ogr~..s : ' " Shop: S ta l l s  $~00 p~l; hour .  ' . " . i ' : '  j 
|a  . '@r iver1  #n o f f *and #h4a ~ 4 4 . ~  ~n "znorn l~ ~nO0|  c Iu r l I~  ~' le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,5, • . 4838 Hwy.  16  W. .  Phone 6SS~SSS2! 'r j 
"The commission 'has  been past two years. ' .. ..... : , , , 
, i 
floundering in the past six 
months," he said, "for lack of 
support and direction from the 
people of the community." 
" I t 's  not enough to Just sit 
back and say we want a recrea- 
tion commission. The people have 
to be willing to get out and work 
for it and support It. It's just 
not enough to go to an annual 
meeting and elect a half dozen 
people and then expect hem to 
i plan recreation activities, raise 
~ funds ann supervise the activit- 
ies as well)" B0wd said, 
Accordlng.to Bawd, five com- 
mission membera will be up for 
re-election at the December an- 
nuai meeting but he said, most 
of them have already stated that 
they do not plan to run for of= 
r ice again. 
At the November meeting, he 
said,, the commission will be 
ealling for nominations to fill 
these vacancies us well as  for 
volunteers to sit on committees. 
"If the people don't come for- 
ward and volunteer to fill these 
positions, Wednesday, then the" 
commission will probably dis. 
band In December," Bowd said, 
Executive members whose 
terms of office will he com- 
plsted In December are IraBowd 
as chairman, Jim LeCleir as 
vice-chairman, Laurie English as 
secretary, Phil Davies as treas- 
urer, and Earl Suttis as a com- 
mittee chairman. 
Every little 
bit. helps 
No animal species iswholly 
good or wholly bad from .the 
pelnt of view of its effect on 
man. Even the lowly insect 
contributed much to the 
making and enrichment of the 
soil. Many earth-dwelling 
forms do this directly, build- 
ing, aerating and mixing soil 
much as earthworms do, while 
others assist by redueingboth 
animal matter and vegetation 
to mulch and manure. The 
work of borers, unts, wood 
beetles and similar small 
ereatues reduces dead wood 
to humas far more ragldiy 
than is done by simple decay. 
And all the insects, of course, 
sooner or later returu to the 
soil the nutrients of their 
own bodies.- The contribution 
of each Individual animal is 
t iny; the eomhined effect of all 
• animal antivity is great. 
LIBERALS HIT SIT-IN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- TheUni- 
versity of British Columbia Lib= 
oral Club hascondemnedby atwo- 
to-one maJor l~ the actions of stu.. 
i dents who invaded the UBC Fac- 
ulty Club for 22hourslast month. 
~dmonton-Amsterdam - Vancouver  to  Amsterdam 
$407.00 $442.00 
Includes $76.00 for  Car Rental or Ra i l  Pass Ae- 
eomm0dation. Frequent  departures, Book now for 
Christmas. r 
AIR.CAR TOURS 
i~0 Amsterdam - London Frankfurt . 
I I H D R  I H i  I n B I I  H I , B l i N d  
For folders and Complete details mall COUpOn tO 
Terrace Trgvel Servlee, 4601 Laz~e Ave. . .  
Home ........................ , . . ' . . ' . . .  ........... -....'..:........ . . 
: ! :  ...... : ' i  ...... :i; =" ...... 
Approx .  Trave l  Date  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,...: ...... , . . . . . . . .  
Terrace Travel Service 
Gordon and Anderson again bring you tremendous Savings 
in their semi-annual 
• . ROYAL ALBERT BONE CHINA 
ITEM • VAL DOR 
• •Reg. Sale 
Si lver  Map le  
Amer ican  Boout~f 
Tea  Row 
Blossom Thue 
Dogwood ~ 
I 
Reg. ; '  Sale. 
. .  . - 
TeaCup&SaUcer $2.25  --= $1.52 $2 .65 . - -  $1.77 
6~"Plote $1.75 ~ $1.17 $1.95 m $1.30' 
• T 
Old Country Roses 
Petit Point 
Silver Birch r " 
Reg.  Sole 
S2.7s - -  $1.,~ 
$2.00 - -  $1.34 
7" Plate ~1.80 - -  $1.20 $2.10 - -  $1.40 $_)_15' --- Canada Highway. , ~I T- ...44 
8)~ " Plate • ~;2.9-q ' :  $1.52 $2.65 - -  $1.77 • $2.75 - -$1 ,~.  
Why isn'tyour business . . . . .  --),nMIn"enPl'~i. . . . . .  " $4 .50  $3 .00  " $5 .25  - - -  $3 .$0  ~ $5 .45  - - -  $3 .64 .  
V~ble  emd $9.oo - -  $6.00 $10.50 - -  $7.00 $m.95: ,~-  $7.30 
i i l  making more money? Round Open Ve~l .b l .  Bowl ~L I0  - -  $5 .40  $9 .S0  $6 .33  $9 .95  - -  $6 .~1 
• Boat & itend $10.75 $7.17 $12.50 - -  ' $8.33 $12.95 --. $0.64 
: 13" Platter ~ $9.00 --. $6.00 $10 .50  --- $7.00 $10 .95- -  $7.30 
• " ::::!i ,i : , '15" Plaiter $13.50 -= $9.00 $15,75 - -  $10.$0 $16.50 ~ - - -$11 ,00  
: '  Sugor&Crumer .$3.35 --- $2.24 $3 ,90- - .  $2.60 $4.10 - -  $2.73 
~'*> ~:  Yea Pc~- -2p in t  $9 .95- - -  $6.64  $11.50 m $Y.6~t $1.1.95 - -  $7.97 
: ' . ' , ; . .  I " " I ' 
. . . .  Tea Pot -  IV ,  pint . •$9.OO - - -  $6.OO $10.50  --- $7 .00  $ I0 .95-  •$7.30 • 
• I • [ I  I pII 
, Tea Pot stand $2.85 - -  $1.9~) $3.25 - -  .$2.17 $3.50 ---  $2 ,33  
. , I 
Coffee Pot - -2  pint $9.95 - -  $6.64 ~)1.1.50 - -  )~7.67 ' $11.95 57.97 
• Cob Plate , $3.35: --- $2.24 $3.90 -= $2.60 $4.10 ---  $2.73 
I I  I : I 
[ RegalTray $2 .25- -$1 .52"  $2.65 - -  $1.77 $2.75 - -  $1.84 
. Sondwlch Tray $4.95 - -  $330 $5 .65  ~ $3.77 $5.95" - "  '$3.97 " 
Twin Tray, .... Tf4.95 --- $3.30  $5 .65- - -  $3.77 $5 .95- - -$3 .97 ,  
I I I  
Asst. SweetDidles $1.80 --- $1.20 $2.10 ~-- $1.40 $2 .15  $1.44: 
'Salt & Pepper pal, ~3.00 ;-- ~2.00 $3.50 - -  $2.33 $3,75* = $2.50 • J amem I 
.... Covered Vegetable Bowl ~21.75 - -  ,$14,50 ~ $24.95 " .  $1,6.64 $.26.25 - "  $17:5011, 
; '" . . . .  ) Spce. Place Setting $10.75- -  $7,17 ' $12.50 , - - - , fA .33  $12=95 - - '  $6.64 '  
~ ~ . . . .  . . . . .  " " ~ : ' ' " ' '  [ 1 .j + . ! 1A IAOO,  o , , .  pkdh) , . . . . . . .  . - i ,  i* * • '~. . . . . .  ~ff [~ ! fllc4on him I ~ i 1 ~ "  ~ 1 ~  ~ t " ' "+ '  4' i r i ' ' : :) " ` ~ 4~ ~ "' " ' ~ " '  * r " p'd : " '  " ~' 
• ' '  ' : " '  ' :" "P . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " ' " J ' ' : " : :~ '  J~ 'L : " .  * . . . .  i ili  !iii : THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY N0V':7-8.9ONLY i! ! . . . .  :..:,WeTxe~ri0usl Moreandmoreflrr~,~flndinsthationg.. ~:.] /i:i~i~,- :,. .: ,~ , *~'., " 
I 
 ': : d~tan~ ealhng saves thc|r execut|ves tune and'produces ',:. :- :,:'• ".* ..... • ..... !; :~*'L ] ' :' : ~ ~:~ l ~ " ~ ] ;, ~ ' '~' ~ '~:L' " : '  " J ~" 
:': cu~tb'me~and istant staff membea: Aski'~mr Marketing ,,' ' , ' J [~ ' !n  :>Jr, ~ i  i !~ '" "' ': '" . . . . .  ' " 
i" ' Decaflment tO susgcSt ways youc0uld:qncrcase your ' ~[~o: i~[ J '~. . J~L; .  ~,"='] ::':'.',,, ."i':':",:~; " , . .  "' 
>, phono/.bili.,..., pro f i tab ly /  : • . ORITIOIIg~LiMWATLrI~plIOgEgOMMIff,, . . . . .  ~:~" ~': *'4r~4 ' " 4, ' '~ • ' ':~. ,,'C'~.'".~ . • ' ' '
• .o . .u  ,~,.:,i :~ ,~. .  . . . .  , : , i  4606Luc i te -  Ave.  . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  ........ .,.....:.,,'-' " ........... ,,' ' "d"  ~) ) ' ' ' '  ' J ' J J J ~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' [ p j . '~  , , " ' ' ' ' ~ ' m ' ''':~P, '. ~' 4 ; " '  " " __b . . r :~  '~ . re'l: m. " : '  ' '~ :~"  . ~m' )'' l ~" , L' ': m" ; :~, , i : . ,~,  :>, ' . . . . . .  . . ,  :,, ,~::,= ~ : .,~, , Phone635,6576: 
~:~ ~ . .: . 
" • ' " : - 7 , . . .+ .  : ' , - .7+,  . " 
 FUneral held here for • . . . .  - : "  - - I I I  _ I I " I I i 
pioneer ~dPrull:L:: >,~ ;L, + 
, .~.+, ,  }?: :• ,+ 
;.' ,+" ' - "  +.'7; ;~. :,~£:.+~;+;+~-.7 +-• ~; .~ ~,+ . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  
:'? "V~ .~+-- • :- ! i:!.:- ~ .~ ..~:'i~++. 
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I : ' " 1+ L " o r u b l  e wedd,__ n " : ........ ' . . . . .  
~ +~,~:~::~:r *+ +, , ::.L+ ,..! . . :+~.g  : I . . . .  . . . . .  - . . : .  
i ,  *es and Mrs.' H'~l~ley wore a lo+Ing~m"'"+au"' c+'"+"rY w~mc' mtm' 'ac t ingas  pallbearer,= +41. roomsedE'C'J" Hlggs h,+ been appo in t .co+rat o ,  CohtmbiaManagercellul+e°f Wood. BARRY D A  . . . .  , . la n McDougall, George Roetoed, 
~ Marriage vows were exchanged Wflf Fell, Joe Schultzik, Hector Compare, Limited. Higgs has :. : . . . .  . • 
+;.by :two "Te'rPace :"eotiples + at a greenthPe+e piece suit with white I)elaPo~e an¢] Helbert Klenap. been Woodmom and Material - + 
~Ldq~leweddlng ceremonginFm0x accessories. . . . .  + ' + * tel. r * . . . .  +'6~ " Direct from the  Earl Grant Show 
U~lte(iChurch, Aul~st 3. " - " A wedding mceptl()n-was*hel(! " - , Handling SupePlntemlent for the 
;.: +.KareniJeanCobun~ becametbe in the IOOF.. Hall for the. two DIED;NOT IN VAIN Celgar Pulp Division at CasUe- 
,~bPlde of Ralph Alexander Nicol cohples.. Thewedding. cake .Was " gar Since 1965 and will now also 
"while Richard Reginald Hackley made by the brldes'motberand The Va~ca. :C+ a,,o..ce~ a.ume mspo.smm+ or+ta.. The  Excit in 9 Danc ing  o f  
that 24 Korean:Christians who rdn~, Organizing and eontmltlng 
bride.tack IV~wJorie_ June Coburnashis "decorated by theiraunt.. MrS, were martyred for their faith woodroom activitiesatthePrlnee 
will be beatified "on Oct. 6.' .... Ve,.O+so. JONELL  " The two brides are the.daught-[ Out of town guests attending the Rupert operations. ers of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Co.lwedding Were~ Mr.:and Mrs. 
burn..They were given in mar-IGeorge Hackley and their three , +' ` /  '~:  '~ . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
r l~  ~Jo.hn Coburn:. Idaughters from Williams Lake, + LAFF  - A ,  DAY * : 
• me Lmcer. ana marcel La- lMr. +and Mrs~ Harry Stewart " " : +' ,+ :+',- .+ . - . Mood Exotic: 
'I~!amme wez~_ bes,'t'.mentorRalph from Quesnel;a sis~ermidbroth. " :+ : : + +-- . . . .  - +++ '{: ( i, S::,k++..-,.{ ~'. i: 
~cm. ,wes  J+oureLm ,ar, J De+nnis erdn-law+ of tbe bPldes, Mroand " i ~7 
R.,,.nauq..st.0~cl.. as, best,, men~/or Mrjs., 'Bert: Olson  from Edmon- k r " P lus  the  Sensat iona l  S ing ing  o f  
• :. ~a~ ~.aemey., ' - +. i. - +5 + tonl grandparents o f  the bMdes, . ' + 
~, ar.~on9_ chose a white+ satin Mr. and Mrs.' Merl Olson of • 
uoor mngm gown ,m a: straight Edmonton, Mr. +and Mrs. Floyd r 
line style with net top and lace Olson from Slave Lake, Alberta; 
• bottom and lace s leevesl  Her aunts and uncles+Of the brld- ' 
sister, Karen wore. a white, full es, Mr .  and Mrs. Lenard Rem.  + ' S ing ing Star o f  T.K: and Movies .  
floor length gown of lace over Pie from Houston, B.C.:and Mr. .. ' 
chiffon with long lace sleeves, and Mrs. Bob Reason Of Smith, . 
Both brides carried bouqtwtsof ~Jb+e~la. " . . . .  . . . . .  + 
red roses., :Groom Ralph Nicol's parents ~:i Dancing to the Swing of The 
Karen's bridesmaids, for.the and an aunt and uncle from Wil- ? "  • 
occasion wereBernieRenaudina liams I.~e also attended the "" FOUR'S A 1 
yellow dress and IA~da Elge:~' wedding. " •+ 
in mauve. ~ :" .  - . Karen chose a three piece . 
Pauline McSorley in ma~eand suit with white hat, shoes and 
Janice Trudeau in ~ yelldwdress gloves fo r  her going away cos. 
were bridesmaids f0rMarjorie, tume while Marjorie woPeaH~ht 
The brides~maid's dresses blue three piece suit with White 
were in a 'knee length style of accessories. ~ 
chiffon +over taffeta. They car. Both couples spent theirhoney. 
tied matching bouquets of flow- moon at the Hot.springs resort. 
er#. Both, couples+ plan to reside 
Mrs. Coburn, mother of the in Terrace. Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 
brides, chose a pinl~dress wifh Icy will reside on Queensway. 
a white lace coat and white a~- Their new address v~l l  be Box Early ReNnrotions Advised eessoPles for the occasion. Mrs. 113. - - . 
Nlcol wore a three .piece tur- Mr. and .Mrs. Nlcolwll l  Rye "~t' youput  in  one more  computer  to  rep lace • 
/quoise suit with white accesser- at 4404.North Sparks. . moPe+il~++ell :+.a~..ound-her~,f:eI~+. qtl i t  +t£!;-g~,, a l l y  
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MEN'S LEAGUE SMNDINGS 
1. Skeena Tsimshions, won 5, lost 2 
2. Albert & McCoffery, won 4, lost 3 
3. Lakelse Motor Hotel, won 3, lost 3 
4: Agar Red and White, won 1, lost 5 
SCORING ~EADER~: Chamoux (A-M) 126; Koster 
(SK) 108; Cervo (Sk) 102; Webster (LMH)102; Wilson 
(Agar) 98; Kluss (Sk) 96; Stroet (A-M) 91; Marquardt 
(LMH) 88; Philpott (Agar) 79; Obzera (Sk)72. 
I 
BEGAN AID TO EUROPE I GOVERNMENT WII~SIT 
A public square on the French J Lottery ticket No. 18,260 was 
Riviera was dedicated to George [drawn in a recent Spanish lot,. 
C, Marshall, father of the Amer- J ter~ but no one claimed it so the 
icon biarshall Plan of foreign $214,285 prize goes into the no- 
aid to Europe. " Liana] treasury. 
Are you currently driving " ": 
a refrigerator to work?-  ,.: :~. , 
There's nothing worse than Mapping Into an ioe ©old(:ar 
for.your morning drive to Work, For less than a penny a day, 
an electric ar warmer will keep your car's InteriOr warm,,end its 
windows frost free. No more freezing, No more scral~ing, 
Treat yourself'to an ELECTRIC CARWARMER 
/w 
B.C. HYI)RO'• 
.. ".;:....,. 
. . ~  : ,~ .  :~ ' , :  
ALBERT AND McCAFFERY'S At Blessin receives close; DELIE| "enti°n fr°m Lakelse M°tor Hutel's Dave Bbstex in om" 1 DAY L IGHT mercial legue action last week. Lakelse won 60-4,. LAMP FIXTURE ) - 
$keena downs Almacs 
to take league lead ~Only . . . . . . . . . . . 6.99  SAVINGS 
S~eena Tsimshians toppled Albert and McCaffery in over- ~ t ~ ~  
time to regain the lead in Senior Men~s Basketball eague° 
Ts imsh ians  won 72-67, (Oct -  beat  the  s tudents  85-80 a f te r  four  
doer  29) over t ime per iods .  
Ear l ie r  the  A and M squad Skeena took  the  lead  f rom the 
s tar t ,  moved out  to  take  a 35-27 
lead at the hall  Lakelse ,v,,~ ten minutes to'pia~ and a lead of 50-44, Skeena coach Three tier Arborite decor Single Bullet 
Al Cameron pulled his starUng DESK LAMP 
BOUDOIR LAMP outshoots game in sixdays. Albert and McCaffery came 
' right back at the students with 
Harold Champoux tying the score 3.99 wilh o flexible goose 4 . 4 4  A lmacs  at 52-~2 with eight minutes onthe neck. Choice of copper, 
deck° The Almaes then pulled Brass bose wlth o beige bronze, light or dark 
away for a 62-56 lead with two shade Reg. $4.99 
Albert and McCaffery, defend- minutes remaining, wood grain. Reg. $4,99 
lag champions, were beaten 60- The students counter-attacked Now only ........................ Only .......................... 
47 by Lakelse Motor Hotel, Oet- with Rick Dakin sinking a 15- 
ober 24. feet jump shot from the free- 
Lakelse took a lead of 14-4 throw line to tie it up at 62- 
after 8 minutes of play and with 62. 
sharp shooting by Dave Webster An offensive foul by the AL- 
and Mel Marquardt increasedthe sacs  gave the ball to the stud- 
margin to 29-17 at the hai l  eats but a missed shot by Ed 
Lakelse came right back with Obzera with five seconds left 
quick baskets by Butch Ganzer put the game into overtime. 
and Joe Prokopchuk to lead 52- Albert and blcCaffery moved 1 
41 with a final margin of 60- point ahead 65-64 with 3.30 re- 
47 . . . . . . .  m~.~ but ~g~gtLr~.,i,.ng,.b,Y Rick 
Lakelse~arli~r bst'td A~r~es Do'in "~in~ s l l~n'g:  bY 'B'~b~Kes~ 
when they used "'~b~e' decencY;, ter pulled"Skbei~i~ bhe~/d." fb~'~a 
They switched to man-to-man 72.67win. 
~hich enabled Joe Prokopchuk Skeena coach Al Cameron felt 
to hold league searing leader his team had played a poor game 
Harold Champoux to 9 points, but they "finally pulled oneout." 
• LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 60: SKEENA TSIMSHIANS 72: 1t. 
M. Marquardt 15, J. Prokopchuk Kluss 16; E. 0bzera 11; F. Cer- 
13, D. Webster .I5, B. Ganzer vo l l i  B . -Ke l la r  9; B. Kester 
7, W. Trkla 2,. D. Barlow 4~ 21; R. Dakin 4. 
T. Tebo 4. - . . . ALBERT & McCAFFERY 67: 
ALBERT • & McCAFFERY 47: H.- Champoux 11;. J. Street 22; 
H. Champ0ux 9, A. Blessin 10, H; Hamuis 16;' A.' Blessin 8; 
S. Reynolds 12~ D. MeKay 7~ S. Reynolds 6; D. MaeLeed 2; 
J. Stroet 6, H. Hamuls 3. D"Knight 2 . .  . . . .  • 
Going Bald Needlessly? 
FREE SCALP  CL IN IC  
in Terrace Friday only 
~~,  Unhealthy Scalp7 
~~ Itchy Scalp? ~1 
~ ~  Protect Your ~ ~  
,o.ro.,S.o~,, ~~1 
Get the Facts 
The only lrealmenl of ils kind In America 
Yes, here is tr,ly new hope for men and women, SpeeialisLs 
discussing it privately, say it does stop hair loss. 
"Save Your Hair" 
Don't resign yourself Get The Facts 
This internationally famous Ifyoureonditionis "ha[ as'" 
expert urges that you do not he'll tell you so frankly;, out . 
5% of those he examnv are 
resign yourself to baldness-- hopeless, Otherwise he'll tell 
unless you are already bald ou • y what's wrong with your 
Your only obiigat on is. to hair and scalp, what ean be 
yourself to free your inind done ab0utit, how little time 
-.  .. --. . ". . . . . .  andmoneywillbe r~uir~ to 
anou~nair loss, oanaruzz, noun-, " put our seal in'condiUon to 
ing or other scalp disorders.: grow y healthy~alr again. ' , 
Helps Women as well . , . .  
Imperial offers hope for women, too . . ,  even fo~ 
those suffering from troublesome alopecia areata.  
'2~cr I,mperiai formula has helped many despair- 
ing women to save their hair, gain new hair 
Rubber made 
BOOT TRAY 
, . , - , ,  1.99 Only  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brass Colonial 
PIN UP LAMP 
with f ro .d  g ias ,  444 
chimney. Reg. S4.99 O 
Ceramic squat bose Colonial styled 
TABLE LAMPS T.V. LAMP T,V. LAMP 
for every decor. Large decorative ceramic base. 
Green, orange, brown nnd white. Reg. $9.99 ea. 
• m ~m~ A~ u in brown, blue, green ~1~ A A  J with three legs, light ~ ~ ~[~, I 
..................... ~ - "  1 ~I~, j r l i r~ i ! l  or g0ld; eon~pletb*, with ~ *,ida' ~ U ~ U '  ~,:[ : ,~, ,w,.~**~.fii~.l~sh, ,w, it :faeCY ~I ,~ I '~ ,* '~ IR ' : ' J  
....... ' ~ *~ l J~ i J ' : t  umatchingconeshode *': ': :1 ' :  'q~:~I ' : ]  colonial shade." Reg. i~ Ik '~ J l j l J l~1  
: ,o ,  .............. ,L f  Io r  ~el  I I , , , .  $4.99 Only ~ e ~ ~  i $4.99 Only . ............... i .  i n  l 
Colonial styled Ceramic horse Ceramic bose 
LAMP T,V. LAMP T.V. 
i~:n!n41~y!!d.~e.!.!:::!d:! ;. 3 0 9 9  " ~e~b: !~i  r !:rqT°h~l~e~" d d 4 ; : ! . : i ! !~9 :n : : :  .... 4 4 4 "  
~owonly  ... . .  ; . . . . .  . :  ...... ~@~ ' 
Ha~moon Fancy styled ballerina: b~d~r * ! 
S OKERS LAMP SHA S slats ~ ~ ; : :  i ra .  , ; a ~ r o . ~ , O  d....P'?.i: ..... ::o:.'!" .. 
~hradnglt=a?gii~alnly, I dd~m.7  7 .r~:~::~.'4blU;n;; .......... . 9 7  
Replace your warn lamp SCATTER MAT 
one from the wide selection of sizes 26"x40" with. non-dip 
. backing. T w • inch ~ ~:~ 299 and colors in our lamp shade depart- , . oud .  1 .97  
Green, gold, rose end . , 
in blue, crystal, white ment .  cinnamon. Reg. $2.66 
or pink Only .................... O Only. .................. : :... 
t I 
Orlon SET : Deep pile bed-side or Bathroom 
I )  I J t--~-- ": Matching Toilet Seat BATH MAT 
~L U ~ "Cover Only $2.99 
24"x36'. Washable, rubberized to minimize slip- " ' . '  
ping. Choose from many sparkling,colors. Deep Rug size 20"x34 Easy " : : 
,~.o,e. ,o,o, blue. h=., I !  d l~A ~. , .  tar. ~echi., P :  ~ A  
orunge,:: moss green ~k '  U M  wa|huble, colorfast. ~k  U~I~ 
and beige. _ ~11 ~J~ Green, gold, pink, ' I .  ~'AI ~ J l  
~' Jw~~ ........... ~ o m m  
• Two Piec k - j 
BATROOM 
ENSEMBLE ". I 
Cons,. of q--,,~ e~ d~i l l l  
tufted scatter, rug 21x ~ U J  I 36 and O matching ~ _  "17~1 ....... - - - - t  J I  W l  beauty, new self-eo~idence. It can do the same II I Only ........................ white and orange Only seat cover Rup. ~;3.440nly 
for you. o . o |]|l n . ,, mm m UB" IIImm"- - , 
Im trial's amazing dnscovery Vinyl Ash-fatigue . . Woven high quality heavy duty 
fo r  h a i r  " a n d  s e a  p L P ~ n 4 ' '~ .d : : ' 'n ' n ' 
. . . . .  f'ARPF:T UAT  "1" RUG:  III MAt  DANGER SIGNS 
• DANDRUFF • ITCHYSKALP ' I l l  . • , . qmnu~emmu . I lUnu l  .," : . . . .  • • " . . . .  m" * I i 
• EXCESS HAIR FALL • HAIBTO0 DRY 0R 01LY featurn'ng a non' siS- p back and tapered edges. For Nylon-ot~fibreglan-on-vinyl. Cleans-and dries wet, " " " 'F q ' . . . . . .  t ' F " J r ~ ' 
L . . . .  c . _u -  Pn - - - -  Ill * ' , "  -~ ,  ,*__ ~..~ J and didy shoes. Skid-proof. Liesflet, ..~i. 'J Easy to Cleen, wash-, .~  ~ U l  
r l w ~  ~.ut l~  b lmlnC I I I  household and ,.com, , ~ i~ l~ I vi.yl edging wont rip-" ~ A A I able. AUorted 'colors " "dlUL. A ~1~1 
. ~ e ~  J J |  : mercial use. Ideal be- ' I~ , ,  " ~ ~  J pal or curl. Vinyl base . . . . . . . .  '~  U U  J 24"x36" Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ t  ~ ~ P 
and scalp clinics at the Lakelse Motor HoSt i le , r - ,  j J j  side the itches ,ink. ~] JA~B~a 7 ' wantmark floors. ~UL .  1~1~,  ' : " .  . . . .  . . . .  • '  .,,, - "  
Hai r  and  sca lp  spec ia l i s ts  w i  be  lm~l Jmsl  , " ' . . . .  , '~ k :, . . . .  , . .  ; . ., . . ~ , . * , , . , ' ,  . . i . . .  " , '~  " " 
I : . r~ .e°n~id~y,~° .venberS ,  leeS,~bet~a . tbe '~: :~ ~J[Ni 'r~'Only ' I~'' ' ::*: ............. '~ . . . .  / .~rW m ~ I" Only •:.-.'..:'.;'--.,;---.' . .... : Y an l ro ,  lm i : !m Jr ~'!:';. *•'; .... " ' * d r ~' q%. J, +" r' k " * " I "' ' ' ' ' * " j 
! .:of B:O0 p.m. ~o 5:oo p.m. •' :":: '*~ ' .... ";, ' ..... "•: l i e  . . . .  " . ' ' n 1 " ' " d . " . . . .  ' 
J All e~Inat io~ are r iven in p f l~ ,  there ~ no J J  ~ p m * ~ ' ' * ' ' . . " m • " " ~ r + ~"  "~ " 'r ' . ' ~ ~ W e  " " ' ~ ~ 4 ~ ' "* " . ' ' p p ' ' " " r " ' ' r. f 
[. ob"~tlon.c~ f r ~.N°Gm~s*P~In~nents~te ~ . .  L~ 'd~.  ~"  ~.  d~k J [ l  • Ch i le .  :your Christmas. _GI~-- ..while... selectiOnplan, is at  i ,  groat = :: : . , . •  : ~ . ,  "p,~e u,, , , ,w,e . Toe '  k : advantage*of  our | 'pec iou ,  Parking~ L~. end shoP In . 
; ' • • ' • • II | e~. Use our convenient lay-A-way • • ' . . . . . . .  -- " ~ ""  - d m II ' ' ~ . . . . .  ' J :imperial Hair & Sca lp  CtinicJ/t ' ~ ' '  ' ~ " ' * ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ " ' L 'p' ~ ' ' ' ~ "F ~" : ~' F ~ : ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' '  :~ : rM~ ' n "U '  ' - -  
,# 
" ~ ' ' .  ; : '  ~ i "~ ',------~" 
BALL ,WhS'HIDDEN'b:Ut the action ,,== v . . . . .  u~ . .~ .  yen[as 
• mefcassi~ Hall in elementaryschoolsoeeerlastweek. V ritas 
tied league leader CassleHail ~-~. George Kenny photo . .  .o  
:: Bowler s to see . ' . .  
owlasp, el loot: B , .  ' . '  .. . ~ 
. .  . . . / :  • 
. . . .  TERi~,C~! iHE~ -: i , .  i , ,  . . . . .  - :  . . . . .  | E"R~CE~ : B C, . . . .  • . i - , 
$KEENA BA$K£TBAR MAID$ 
TO : TR Y SMITHERS TOURNEY 
Skeena Soni0i.giils basketbal~isquad~ the Tsimshtan1~dds 
are Prsetisir~ now for their first lnter-sehoolgame at Smttbers. ! 
Coach DOn Matheson is confident hat they Ban win the 
Smithers tournament and also go on to take the zone flnuls 
in Terrace this year. " - 
V. . . .  re  l The:'"I'~ ~!a1" "d's ,;~e ,•~w:looldng•:for;!new uniforms wldch.wil l  
. p ace  t~ e. t..x~mUoran purple and  &,old o f . §keen= .Seeonda~ . Terrace's bowlerswentlnto TEAM STANDINGs: 1~ Sup- xor ~e new blue ~. black and white, of Caledonia Secondary. :
action ~ the leagues started erv alu, 24; 2,;Timberland, 21; : ~eena ~eeomary-veeomes a:tunlm, ht~h ..a. . . . . . . . . .  
thetr;fall-winterlseason in the a, M and R Barbers 18; 4, ~ me.~ew.xear. . . . . . . .  .. . ,.. ovens In*'- . . .  . . . . .  - - ; -= .-=-: . .e .  u-.euoma . past week.  " . • - ; 
'The -' . . . . . . . . .  Skeena Hctel~ 18. • ' -, * " ' :- . 
yn  ta~e 'ume out for MEN: High single, Dell . - 
the Terrace Bowi-a~splelNov. BJ0rson( 3i6; high three, •Bed • • • . . . . . .  , 
ember 15,16 and 17.when: : Smith, 717; high averagu, Stan 
. . . . .   -Seconds for Skeena 
' O : . r~gn szngle~. .. ' . . . 
e tor polarold cameras ,  tran- Tra@ , Lehman,  :"370;- Ida"  . . .  , ,. . . . . . . . .  
sister radios, electric knives three~ Trudy Lehman, 804; . . 
can openers  and :fish taek,,~., h lgh~avera~e,  Pear l  Paulson,- at voile ball meet.. 
" boxes.  ' "; ;" ~. '218. •. " ..... . "- " Y . 
The reSults o f lastweek,s  .... ' :  : . . . . . .  ' "": . . . . .  l Sk ' - - I '  " " : . . . . . .  ::: ~ 
r ib , ,  ¢^- . . . . . . . . . .  " ." ': TEAM: .Hlgh.single. Super-, .. eena. Secondary senior girls ment "in Prince Rtq~rt N0vdi~;. 
r'~r'~.~"'.,~"~-,,.-~' . . . . . . .  ~, I "valu 1089, high three'Su r VOlley~ahsquadplacedsecondin ber23 
S Al~nt~.~ ~ c . ,~q ) ] valu, 3070. . ..the ~timat ournament Novem. ; Junior a see,. T . . . . . . . .  "~r: - ,  -',~.,o, ,-~ . "~er z '+': . , girls also. pl ced 
2, EV:'s Mens Wear" 20; 3'. STANDINGS: Big Five, 26. . 'e ' ' r ' ,':.: . end in their division Saturday. 
Dri ters, 18~ 4, Missert 13. High Five 23. Kin ins 1 • The second place finish m . They lost strai ht sets . . , . ' :  . . . . . . .  , gP , 7 . . . . . . . .  akes g toKtt.. 
, -  Hl~:smgie; ,Ernie:Stevens I Sln..g.~0~s, 14.:" / them :inellg!ble to: compete tn /~a ' .  15-,. then troane~ 
293; h lgh" , th ree , .E rn ie  S~ev. I ,:t/lgn. single, Peggy Hartnell~ ! me" B.C;~:Provineial tournament r"..aze~on :15.0~ 18.3, and finally 
ens,':7~0; high average, Joe' ~ 248;:high triple Lo~aine'Ko- -in Vanco~er November 1~, 16. ins.posed of Booth Memorial, 
Pulishe 226. " feed 592; high aver Glo  " . " " • ' rrtnce ~upa in  st , .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  age .... ~a  In , , rt~ . ~ t  sets. 
Team single Ev's M Be~0rd, 220. - ..~. S~tur~ ..s.. a.etion..Skeena Boys' volleyball socad ntwo 
Wear, 1210; Hi~three. Ev,~ I ' T~I In .~n~VI~V "- : 'PpadtheopanertoKl .ti..m. at.15, of five games. The losttoKt " 
. , ~ . enB . . "d ,u  ' , _ _  __  WO___ . . _  
, o-- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  XED • 1 , . • Y t~ Mens AVe ~ ) 0, 15;7,. then took a thriller lmat Seni . . . . . . .  ar, 348¢. STA DI Gs. 1 Y • ' ors, beat Kitimat Jun. • F ........ N N. • ,  ~ all Hoos . .  .,from Hazelton 9-15, 17-15 15-8. 
MEN. mgn stngle. Gordon [ 3. S~ ~z,'l , , They . continued thmr come dm.ppeo a game to Hazelto 
O I~,.TE, .R'S LEAGUE 20;-2 .Tlllicum Theatre 19. _ . , . lots, ,beat Rupert seniors, and 
• . . . . . .  ira__ .8; 4, .Slowpokes from . • . r~ Dixon, 304; High three, Gor. - 16;' ., ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  beltind technique to drop and another, to Rupert juniors, 
. .  . : gh slngle, Jucly Porter° 845; hi@ ave.ra~ I ~ .~. . . . _ __  - ,g /gn leen r inks  
..'~t~mbclcl,~ 249; Hlgl~.:~hree ~"  ~a.~61~a~,',¢" :: .... ' I~ ~ . ~ ~ M O ~ T • , ~ "  . .:a,,,• . • ~,.' .',, ,. . . . .  
.~YL~ j w. n~ x~ ~ r~ , of0ed,~8;;HigB.thre-':;Gall r~,e~ wmm ,. ,¢,,.. ....... ~.,,~. ~ .  ,., 
"~ " l~41~ .~ L~'~;~.~ - ~ ~ sea  F l , s t  World -" ..... - . . . . . .  -- 
: " ~ ' ~ ) . ,  I~elen F.ogtman, 198, " - ° '  I ; .~ 'nen  ne.,zounq 'n:a~popIV _ . .  .~e=: :¢wnn~,~.  
. . . . . .  ". ..j,-~ . . . . .  . ~ :" . ....... . ..... - . .~gnteen nnss were  Involved 1
" "--" wnen I~d ies  Cur l ing  LeagueglaYl~ 
Howcan we, 
e ! ain the  ,ii 
popularify of: . . . . . . . . . .  
Sea ram's 5 ? g Star .,. ..- 
: ; . . . .  . : i  *: :'~:: , : : , .  : , 
. • - ; , ~ . / , y / , :  . - ( ( . - j  
ce are .~ . te - take  ~,  
the course, at the ~ogiumd 
~springs Pool. 
"We can only hopeto set in 
r~ l~ssons this fall aedge~ 
r zeet wet," MeComwHsa id .  
|~ we will have a ten week 
sslon next spring and again in 
; fall." The mentally retarded 
__Jldren will receive one 
hour of Inetraetlon. eaeh Wed. 
nesday. 
Volunteers " from. the Hot.. 
springer's Swlm C lub  were  out" 
e Hotsprings 0ct .  27 and 28 
take part in a training bourse, 
The. instruction was ' given by 
Mrs. Pamela Gremshaw from 
Woodlands School for.Retarded 
Chtldren in New Westminster. 
Sixteen instructors from Ter- 
race and Kittmat took part In 
the course. Several :.of the -re- 
tarded children from Terrace[ 
also went out to  tha pool and 
gave the new instraetora an up. 
~r tun i~ to try out the ~racticai 
aspects of their t~tehtng. 
"We learned  a lot of little 
things what to do and what not 
to do. These ohlidren are a little 
.~o~ s.~dttish o~oet:~n~ into 
.~e  water .but once they axe b~ 
~ey really enjoy themselves," 
mcuonnell explained. 
"We have to w6~k at a slow. 
er pace because their progress 
Isn~ as fas t . "  . . . .  
To make sure the children are 
well taken care of lessous 
*be given with one lnstructozW~on 
hand for every four pupils. 
• Transportation and.care of the 
children until they gst into the 
pool, will be undertaken by the 
Mental~ Retarded Children's 
'Assoclatidfi. The. Hetspringers 
,will tske.over from there, The 
:swim club is also providing use 
of the pool to the retardedyoung. 
sters. 
"This will be a community 
'service provided by the swim .k~ 
club" ~ McConnell said. The re- st 
'creation committee of the. De. 
w to swim 
, 
Cord MeConnell .and his aotspr~Ps  Swi~'Club are abOM: ~ . ~ ~  
) h~.step It.into another field of activity• . .- : ' "~: ; .~  
)r Tten~ e swim e]l:lb .will sponsor a. l~rn-to-swim ~'ogram , .. ~'~:~"~ 
efface.mentally retarded youngsters. " ~-~ ~i ~ 
By CINDY LOEWEN " ~ :!':"'; :~'~;~" " . . . . . .  ~ C ? ~ :  i~-,. 
rough a short eoume of s~ la l -  . 
e d t rstning aml am ready to  ~'::~ '~ : " :  : " 
mp Into the Water with tl~ , : :# ..:.:--:,:. =<:: ::,<: ;. 
~ldren• " ..... ..... ' * ' v*,-, 
About 8 eb,dl~on: f.rom Te~" ,~~L ' - .  " /  :"':~S::;~'~'>::~ 
• • • =~w metro pro Jed 
bate to become instructors. - 
MeConnell said the swim club 
is looldng forward to, branching 
out some more fiext spring. It 
.h~' th~ can get ~rw~.  
yam a learn-to-swlmprogram for 
the pl~sleaily handicapped. 
~:..~:.%..i:•::..:::..::..::.....~::......:!:i..:....:..:............::::::...i..~:~. .~ ~ 
i i  Hera ld  " !ii 
!I spo.s"-. ::i iili page  
!ii!
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BASKETBALL 
JUNIORS SET 
FOR SEASON 
Skeena Secondary junior bas. 
,~all squad Is taktngtheseason 
scheduled 
?earns run from . 7 to  ~o p~.v, 
rea~i 'h x years of operation at- ers, Two games am played cact 
, . as a busy program.,The ~Sundey with gume time at 2 p.m, 
HotspHngs Pool is avall~le to ' Head coach is Mel Marquardt= started last Week. ~em for ten weeks In the spring 
fidl. In ,.Joe Prokopahukan~ assisted by , Games were played octobel.29 and ten weeks In the Bob WilSOn, 
and.31. -. " ' " ' ' that time they provide swimming 
.. RESULTS:: Kosteck I~ Mcld~' instruction for 55 teenagers, 30 
non;.~Myera":..bt :~Judd; Ruehlen preschoolers,. 20adults; and 200 ' MILK ADDICTS 
10t Hildebrand; Bartlett bt Fres. youngsters manage to get their Eleven thousand hand.drink. 
er; Bresthen bt Houlden; Olson swimming in on Saturdays• ing national guardsmen i Mas- 
bt '~'Gravelle; Beckley bt DaRt; Red Cress programs are fol. sachusetts recently consumed 
Sharple~ bt Dompster; Jones bt lowed/rod as the club grews the 868,000 pints of milk during two 
Howder~ ~ mom~pmfleiant swimmers erad.] . . . . .  weeks summer training. 
. . . . .  -L" 
This is snowmobile power a lot ofpeople have been waltlrg 
for. Snow Cruiser '69.1ntr~uces new, powerful Canadian-made 
25 h.p. engines that will even keep a professloml driver happy. 
And  the '69 Snow C . r¢~ have new wide-track stability ~fit 
gives you up to ~ g more traction-to keep you going In.the 
deepest snow. Yet, with all this newperformmce, odtboard 
Marine ~ not forgotten' thatSnow Cruising is a family sport,. 
too. Thats why youll find more safety features on t l~  '69' 
mow t ruer  than ever before. ." 
For the fast, safe mowmobile, see the wide.track Snow C~i  ..... 
for '~ ,  Six n,ew models, indu.dl.ng electric key starting and:,:. 
,reve.,~e g~r, tmo ..o~ yours wlm me new 2~ or ~6 h.p. engin~ 
m mu 2o~" or zS~" tracks. See your dealer now, 
snowmobiling is the game... 
a w Grunser  
is the name 
"Ma U ~luren m jonn~onanu winruue Uulb~a~it ~tOds,. . .... . . . . .  -
OMC Stern Drive engines, Lawn Boy.power mowers and P/0neer chain saw=; . ,  
TERRACE, EQUIPMENT SALES Ltd,: 
Phone 635-6348 
Terrace Herald Classifieds 
• " :7 . -  ' '  ' " . "  : ; '  .' " . .  " . . .  , . -  
. :  , ..Z,%.;-.~< . : , ' |  
"" "'~ : ~',!:. i
] "; 
), ,:";j.; : .  
'Easy tasting. = " to i io~k ~ ;" I i" ' Easy at~And' 
with the Seagram namee . . . .  n it; NO 1 
wonder  so  :.m'ari~; :pe0p i~:are .  I 
s~Itch Ing  to ; :5 : - : s ta r -  gently 
"i. 'b. l(r ldecl}or'eaSyt~te. Now that 
we ve explained it, ge~:the proof,- 
¥1hat'sti~er~al.easy~p~;R,:~ : .  
(The£asY  y) 
.:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L :  , ....2;:. ,,,..,: ....... ~.-~ '.,~ .:. ..... ;..:: ..... 
" " '  ' ' I~ : " . . . . .  " ,~ .'~'~ " ' . ~ " 
ii=;;." :..:,...: "::..~.::~ ,)'?:.,,..:,< ~.,  >..~ :..~:q~;,j;~ 
hl s Advertisement Is not publist ...... ' " ' ............ . led 0r~dlsplayed by ;~ i  
. L  - • ' . ,  , - ' ! "  
• , ,  . . 
i~ iuorCohtml ,  Board.or by 
I 
: :  2 •; 
,: ! . - ; ,  , 
~. ¢i'i ~ .. % 
. .  , . " ~ . 
"-. 9 !  
WAIT 
DO IT NOW"! 
r ,  . . . .  
"Gh adicu lars  of. the Provincial  NewHOme.Bu i ld ing~:  " 
• up=,  ' " .iibi  . :i:/.. to:: i, O00:Outrig II . . . . . . . .  ; . .  
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E~dlZ~UtCE 'N)admma" HEKALD 
:P.O. BOX l i T /  
Phrase 635-635? 
Advertising Representative 
Na~onai Adve~lnin~ 
.~'mat~ns - Da~ 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Re~tonal Newspapers 
20' /West  Hastings Street 
V, mcouver  3, B.O. 
Member of: 
B.C. Ot~on of the 
Weekly Newslm~ez~ 
AmmmlaUo~ 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
C~asstfled Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 
words)  - -  25e off for eash~ 
Display elansifieds $1.28 an~ 
inoh. In Memoriam, minimum 
$B50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P,M. Display'advertising Fr i -  
day  a t  5 p.m. 
8ubseripflon Bates 
Single Copy 15c 
]~early by maU $6 in Canada 
M outside Camld ~__  
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Po~t Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
p0stage in cash. 
l - - -CominG Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS --  Training 
meeting everySaturday night 6.00, 
p.m. at Terrace ~ommunity C~n. 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstea +__. 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Me. 
.Laren, 635-5141 Te~ace. e tf 
TERRACE District No. 2 
(Skeena) Local Girl Guides As- 
see,at,on is holding a "Snow- 
flake Tea" on November 16th, 
1968 at the Knox United Church 
from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. (c16) 
O. O. R. P. Fashion Show, 
Wednesday, November 20th, at 
8 p.m., in the Lakelse Banquet 
r09m, (c17) 
UNITED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea andBazaar. Nov.- 
30, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at KnexUni- 
ted Church. (c18) 
1-- -~omin 9 events 
TERRACE Picture Loan will be 
held in the banquet room of the 
Community oenter on Friday, 
Nov. 8th~ Pictures should be re. 
turned by 8:30. 10 of Sonlg Corn. 
wall's paintings will be on dis. 
play. New members welcome. 
(e15) 
5--Morrioges • 
MR. & Mrs.  Wilfred Haugland 
wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Doris Ann, 
to Mr. William Gerraud Yes. 
Wedding to take place, Dec. 7, 
1968 in Knex United Church, Ter. 
race, at 7:00 p.m. (e16) 
8--Cord of Thonkl 
WE would Hke to express our 
sincere thanks to the ma~y 
friends and neighbors for their 
deeds of kindness and floral tri- 
butes received following.he death 
14---Business Personol 
ELECTflOLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 ~gr. Don Ritchey. (ct0 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
FOR all your window needs, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and aluminium storm 
doors. Now is the time to or. 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635.6864 or 635.7985. LB. 
cared at 1001 Lakelse B0ad~ 
Thornldll. (CTF) 
BEEF or GamecustomCut Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (nt0 
LADIES leaveyour brooms Down, 
Let Chris JanitorServicedoyour 
housework. Window washing, 
walls washed, floors, carpet 
cleaning. Call ChrisJardtorSer- 
vice at 635-6588 for appointment* 
(c17) 
of our beloved husband and lath. +WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- 
e r ,  David Pratt. Aspecialthunks TING House.raising, eamont 
& general ~rpentring. Box 273 
4~12 Olson. phone 635-74~4.(c1~ 
GINGERBREAD Kindergarten is
now located in Clarence MEsh,el 
~lementary School at Sparks and 
to the mechanics and warehouse- 
men at Terrace and Kaium Shops. 
Mrs. Ann Pratt, Gran Ram- 
say, Louis & Jack Pratt. 
(pls) 
9- - In  Memoriorvl 
CLAY -- 
In memory of Flora Enid Clay 
who passed away November 5tt 
1967, the Twenty Fourth Sunday 
after Trinity. 
Remembered by her husband 
Lawrence and daughters ~ndY 
of Terrace, and Weedy of Tree. 
ton, Ontario. (e15) 
11- -1nformot ion  Wonted  
LARGE REWARD leading to in- 
formation for the recovery of 
quantity of building materials 
and barrel removed from Lot 
1431 -- B, Ceigar Road, Thorn- 
hill, Phone 635-2532, J. Haaland. 
(p15) 
13--Personol 
I will not be responsible for 
debts incurred in my name by 
any person other than myself. 
John McRae 
(p15) 
I WILL not be responsible for 
aW debts incurred by any one 
other than myself. H.G. BarB. 
(p15) 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
provides children with more ad- 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations are 
stiU being accepted, Four years 
old accepted on trial basisl biol'. 
ning classes 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Afternoon classes 1 p.m. -3:30 
p.m. For more information car 
Mrs. QuibeU at 635-2825. (c~) 
i 
We buy empty BOTTL~_,S. 
Leave at Riverside Gro~z7 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (6if) 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL.TRAILER 
480 --3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Hosft's Rentals Ltd. (eft, 
I I 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
W 
14-~Business Personol 
THE BLUE BOTTLE 
FEATURING CANADIANA 
GIFTS. GIFTS WITH A DIFFER- 
ENCE FOR OVERSEAS, Paint- 
legs, Pottery, Jade Jewellry, 
Weaving, Nature Craft, Carved 
baking molds, driftwood lamps 
and fun flowers• We are located 
'on the Old Airport Road. Phone 
635-6632. (c15) 
WE 
ARE 
NOW 
OPEN! 
Park Avenue Cleaners and Laun- 
dry--Agents for BupertCleaners 
and Laundry. 
Quality Cleaning and latmdrynow 
brought to Terrace. 
Guaranteed 2 day service. Finest 
cleaning in the Pacific North- 
west. 1603 Park Ave. Across 
from Library. (915) 
18--Help Wonted--Mole 
DEPARTbIENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS 
OF CANADA 
CONSTRUCTION" 
INSPECTORS 
1 at CRANBROOK, B.C. (apprc~ 
12 months) 
1 at TERRACE, B.C. (approx. 
10 months) 
Many years of experience as 
superintendent o  constructional 
commercial buildings; able to 
prepare reports and conduct field 
tests on concrete, piping, mech- 
anics, equipment, etc.; good 
lmowiedge of principles and pra- 
ctices of all related trades in 
construction. 
Send written resume and salary 
expected to Personnel Adminis. 
,rater, Dept. of Public Works, 
1110 W. Georgia St., Vancouv- 
er 5, B.C. not later than 12 
November 1968. 
W.W. Ryan 
District Director 
(e15) 
19--Help Wt'd Mole;Fern, 
DO YOU want to Sell? It is easy 
to be a success and earn good 
money with Avon Cosmetics. 
Write Advertiser Box 512, Ter- 
race Omineea Herald. 
33---For Sale--M!sc. 
GOOD used furniture and apPlta, 
mees Shop at Bi Rite Fund, urn 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324 Open 
each day from 10 A.M, to 6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.M. (eft) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a-yard On your 
tru0k, $5 a yard deUvered. Sam- 
sonm Poultry Farm 635-2769. 
1 automatic seed planter; 1 new 
outside TV antenna; 1 cabinet 
Rogers Radio; 1 old type power 
saw. Phone 635-5580 betweer 
3 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
HAND basins with faueeis and 
drain fittings. Porcelain coat- 
ed steel laundry tubs. Shower 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware 
HOt water heat convectors. Ph. 
635-2603. (etD 
' 1 ARMLESS couch with remov- 
able back cushion* $20.00. Phone 
635-6593, (c15) 
SALVAGE 
1968 FORD Pickup 1967 Path- 
finder 8 x 27 Housetrailer 9 x 12 
Rug. Contact Skeene Adjustere 
at 5-2P.55 or 4742 Lakelse Ave. 
TRAPLINE for sale. Small elec- 
tric kitchen range. Phone 635- 
5268. "(p15) 
TRAILER Ford Half ton, steel 
box on two wheels. Wired for 
lights, brakes and signals. Reas. 
unable priced. Apply 4735 
Straame. Phone 635.3271 after 
5 p.m. and ask for Den. 
(p15) 
7:35 x 15" NewWhltewall$12.00; 
older tire (7:50 x 14) $2.00. 
"Portable typewriter $58.00; 
Small electric reed organ & 
bench $78.00; Upright mahogany 
TV - -  radio -- phonograph $68.00. 
Phone 635-2621. (915) 
Well pump $35, Power lawn 
mower $40. Dual Therm, large 
model, off heater $30. Complete 
roof system for 2 carport o~ 
double gurnge, clear span 24' 
$175. Also for sale all sorts 
of tools and building materials. 
Phone 635-5598. (c15) 
SALVAGE 1968 Ford pickup1967 
Pathfinder 8 x 27 house.railer 
. . . .  ' + .  
/ 
• ; .~:i.  
, _..,J . . . . . . . . . .  !.  ? . . . . .  _ " . : : J  
' - [ ~ ' - -  . . . . . . . .  For ..... ~+ ,+' 39- Boats & Enelnes zm m--.--- •~.  
FOR SALE One fiver boat with ...F~.NISltED..s.ingle room wi. th For Rent From De~; 1' Ul~ur- 
50 H M..m,~v motor isel,dln~ I kitenen meulues Avdlable zm- M~hed, 2 bedroom ::suite i in 
~t  t~en',~:o--~ . . .~ ,  q~,,~---~ I mediately. 1 older gentleman Tho~.**  Included eur~fl~, 
++" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ . . . .  preferred. Cloeeto ~Wn*~5.~ all in excellent condition* hone J . - .  . . . . . . . .  frtd~e and etove. Phone 635- 
635-2844 after 6 P.M. (1>15) J per mo~.n. L~'none oa~-o~u.~px+) .2577' " • ; , (o15) 
i :44 - -R+om ond Bo0rd " '.' ': NEWLY finished, tuLLy faruish- 
• J ROOM and Board available for Ied  room with kitchen facilities 
e i i • i ~ • , gentleman. Close to town* Phone and private bathrmm. Available 
• .11 635~572. i(!)14) immediately. Phone 635-6273. 
l r  I I I  I I  I III 11, r + d " ' " " 
MONEY SAVING + [4S- 'R°0m 0 nd Board Wt d FOR Rent 1-2 bedroom seem, 
FORK LIFTSI J WANTED. A sleeping room in a 1 .-1 room suite apply leper -  
Yon know Finning handles Ca. J respectable home. In downtown son to 3213 Kaium~St* (e15) 
terpillar equipment. We aisosell ' area. Phone 635-5759. (C~ i a . i . . .mm~, .~ i .~ . ,  
Towmotor fork lifts.' Here are 
few of good need fork a 
lifts we have in stock hOWl THoRNHILL MOTEL 
...._. 
"' & COFFE SHOP 
Houskeeptng Unite 
Available " 
Pacific 66 C-~s~and Oil 
Highway' 16 Fast  o 
(ct~ 
4e-+ua,, . . . . . . .  
Ross No. 6 fork lift with 6,. 
0O0 lb. capaoity. Machine ingood 
operating condition. A real bar- 
gelnl Fair Buy, Vancouver. 
FT-1206 - ,$2,500 
1962 Ford 4000 fork lift with 
Ford diesel engine, "~vers .o .  
marie" transmission. Machine 
in  fair to good condition. Fair 
BUy, Vernon. 
FT-1141 --$3,250 
1965 LrTourneau log stacker with 
log stacking attachments, G.M. 
238 HP engine, 40,000 lb. capa- 
city. In good general condition* 
Fair BUy, Vancouver. 
FT-9848 $25,000 
1963 Tow•Beer A20 fork lift 
with 20,000 lb. capacity, 19 ft. 
in. lift, 8 ft. forks with hyd. 
clamps. In goodcondition* Cer- 
t~led BUy, 3O.day warrant, 
Prince Geox~ge. 
FT-9831 --$11,500 
LOOK THEM OVER T'ODAYI 
(c15) 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Ckterpmar Dealer 
4621 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2236 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxea- 
eater are Registered 9[Yade- 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
Ca.  
~.  m 
FOUR 12 yard diesel dump 
trucks. Two 10 yard diesel 
dump frueks. Cats and motors. 
DUPLEXES) for Sale. Potential: 
$400. to$450.00. Renialineome 
per month. For Deters uppl~ 
3601 or 3613 North ~flum, or; 
phone 635--2403 or 695--5897,. 
(CTF) 
'NEWLY decorated cabins, furn. 
,shed. Weeldy and mo~bly ra~es. 
Cedar Hotel. Phone 635--2258. 
FOR Rent in Thorn,rill newly 
decorated furnished two bedroom 
dupiex $100 a month $25.00 de. 
posit. 
Newly decorated furnished one 
bedroom duplex for rent $85.00 
month $25.00 deposit. 968 Moun- 
tatn View Blvd, Weekend Kit,. 
mat 493 L. (e18) 
2 BEDROOM basement suite for 
rent. Phone 635-2706. (e~) 
FOR Gentleman modern 1 bed- 
room furnished suite with fire. 
place. Phone 635-~598. (c15) 
Check your lob printing 
needs, and bring your order 
to Joe the printer for send 
quality and fent service at 
• low, realonible price. 
ALSO--one<lay service on 
rubber stamps--the home 
of Northern Rubber Stamp 
W]~., part of Joe's Printers. 
JOtS 
+PRINTERS 
Downstairs in the Lozolls 
Shopping Centre 
Phone 635.6357, ask for 
the nrinter. 
'4611 - 2 Lazelle Ave. 
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
November 3rd to 8th 
Sunday 11 :00  P.m. Monday  to Fr iday 
.~ . . . . . .  +,++.++,],++++----+.-+++:+:-_.:~_~_+;.~.~:~:_~:.~_~i~+:~:~+:+:~+-L or Day 635-2724, (ctO '~ATK~S PRODUCTS Terrace 
"-"--"'-" .................. ; - ' - " - ,  " ' " .. Branch now has openings for full 
• ' lJ and part.time dealers and cam- 
.... :Radlo.TV Sales:& Service II el+ sslon~ sales /.st~L No invest. 
II ment or previous experience 
+ for all makes of, II needed. CaU the Watmos Maus, 
dl Ra¢o-TV's, HI-FPs & 
• Tape recorders. |1 ger at 03,%,5956 any evening af- 
TI E CHRIS CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST For fast efficient service Jl +qr 5." ; (etO 
CHURCH OF LATER-DAY SAINTS Jl call Walter PonaransU .'~t j j  WANTED eorrespondent~ by the 
$1~rks Street st St_r.wn~., Avp~ Oddfelows HaU I[ Store hours 635-6881" 
Roy V k~hla  rn. e,~-zul • • . 4500 Blk., Lakelse Ave. / I  Evenings 635.5201.. ,(ctO IJ Den &' Bradstreet Co., for the lJ Terrace Area. Retired persons 
10:00 a.m.--Sonday Sehoo~ SUNDAY I m acceptable. For further details 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
~acK to God Hour C. F• T. K. 
Tuesdays 10:10 p.m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
kakelm Avamue 
Mass on Stmdsy:-~- 
Please read 
Mass un ~unday 
8:30 a.m. 10:00 n*m. 11:15 a.m 
and 7:30 evening. , 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Klfum i t  Soucla Ph• 635-5187 
Pealer Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m; Family Worship 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail. 
able) 
7.'30 p.m. (~ospel Service 
Weekday Activities 
For information concerning 
our programme call 635-5187. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
Family. 
| " 
PENTECOSTAL 4"ABERNACLB 
1O.00 'e.m.--6unday School 
"11:00 s.m.--Mornini Wonhil~ 
%OO p.m.--Eveniml SendP~ 
rues. 6 p.m• Bible Sl~dY Ser- 
dee 
Thurs., ~S0 n.m. Young Peo~ 
Peotor Rev. 0. Rat ion" : 
Phones - -  O~lm ~15-24k14 
Home / 
ST. MAI"IPHIWS CHURCH 
,Anglican Church of Com~s 
492& Luelle Ave. 
10:15 a.m..rurzm~ , mm, w+, 
Sunday school --10:15 a.m. 
• 7:80 p.m. Evening Prayer 
9:00 a.m.--Prlesthood meeting 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:30 a.m.--Sacrament Service 
ocher meetings as announced 
EVERYOI~E WELCOME 
CHRIST LUTHEEAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks  St. and Park Ave. 
Morning Service at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School at  10:80 a~l. 
Thurs.-Frl. Noon 
Phone 635-5882 
Emergency  Phone 635-539'/ 
4718 Leon Ave. 
Pastor H. Vibe 
"Your Friendly Family 
Church" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cor. Perk Ave. and ~udm 8t 
10:00 a.m.--Suaday Saline1 
11:00 a.m.--Morning We•hip 
7:30 p.m.--Evening ~¢v l~ 
Wednesday T:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer lad Bilge Stud) 
A Cordial InvitMlen To All 
'Rev. B~. Ru~Jea. 4665 Park 
Avenue• Phone 63~5115. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cot. Luelle Ave. & Munroe It. 
9:30 a.m. -- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morni~ Worship 
Newcomers to rids community 
are invited to share in the life 
and work of the United Church.'. 
You are Invited to drop this, 
clipping in the mail with you~ 
'name and address to the Knox 
.United Chw'ch, Box 884, Te~ 
YETEIIlNARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
u • , 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits. 
formals, wedding gowns. Call 
635-2636. .. (elf) 
For Service and Repair 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dr~ers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 ,,-,~,P~'~ 
i 
FASHION FLOORS 
INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets, tile, line. Free esti 
mates. For further information 
Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
6986. (eft) 
YOUR sales Representative for 
World Book Encyclopedia, isMr. 
Balzer. Phone 635-5976. (elS) 
UC~. and upholstry cleaned pro. 
ssmnally inyour home. Saris- 
faction guaranteed. Phone 635- 
7997. (etO 
LADIES 
OFFICIAL HOSTESS to visit the 
homes .of Newcomers, Newly. 
eds, and New Babies, bring. 
them ~ousewarming 8fits' 
and local information, while ex. 
tending the welcome hand of the 
community. Your own pax~lme 
n0urs. 
1966 Ford pickup Contact Skeena 
Adjusters at 635-2255 or 4742 
Lakelse Ave. . (eft) 
.- .  
Comfortable n~ome in quiet +++ 
sidential area. ,. 
'2812 Hall Street 
Phone 63~L '~.  : (P -~ 
two bedr~zm furn ished  
nuttaa Reasonable summ~ 
The Film '~XflBhtier than The 
S 't word will be shown Nov. 10 
Sunday at 7:30 P.M. The film 
colour and sound is produced by 
WEEKDAYS --As posted on Moody Bible Institute. It pre. 
church door. isents the cballenge of Christian: 
CLERGY--John Watts Jlitorature in an abe of pepuia- 
: Peter Horefleld . l~on 6xplosion• You Are Cord,oily 
ph__~e 635-~8~+ ' . " Box 488 | Invited. . . . .  
race, B.C. 
"HI NEIGItBOUR" WELCOME 
Mennonite Bretheren Chareh SERVICE, a Canadian Firm with 
Paater - John Ba lzer -  635-5976 Branches in every principal c |~ 
and town coast to eoast~ needs 
Z ladY, age 85to 55, with a car, 
md orsanizational bility, who 
~ants a year-round business of 
~r  own, No investment. Corn. 
mission with exclusive territory. 
Complete training arranged. 
Write Box 520, Advertiser, Ter- 
race. (o15) 
~ A N C E  .~ &re, 
i J ,i q 
k C "L/ + 
~ / / ~  11:00 a.n~, "The WordefPower" 
W;'IL"~OUNG Pu lor  7:15 p.m. "Gods Gr0atest OLq" 
.Wed, Family night 7 to 0 P,m, 
come and bring thewhole family, 
Ph0u • 
, . . . . . . . . .  . , . 
• :: ',.'.'~', .... ' :  - , 
• . , " . o: / , " 
I "+~ I '+  ' | i . . . .  
] 
contact Mr. Sherlockat635.6221. and winter daffy, weevil), and 
20--Help Wonted--Femole monthly mtm. :phone 
MO~. .tit 
WANTED personable young.lady,, _ . . . . .  ~ . ~ . . . . . .  
to conduct appliance demons(ra-[I TRAILER SPACES AVAILA- el 
tions either in stores or at ap- I BLE on Larm Lots Close I 
flange shows. Experience iniJ -°s~ ~ ~J.o II . . . . .  to ThorahUl __hOG . . . . . . .  
nome econonucs would be anll Trailer Rentals. Phone 635- II 
asset. We would also consider[| 2482. 944 Kofeed St. (1)15) il 
a home economies student. You[[ I 
would be required to conduct J ~7- -Pets  : ' I 
these demonstrations about five HORSES for sale WriteBox1239 
times yearly weekends and eve. Terrace B C, . r.~-~ 
ni~s only. Reply giving refer- " " " "~" 
enees to Herald, Box 519.(e15) 38-- -Wonted J Mis'e. 
WANTED women or girl to do W~]TED to buy, a used Ashley 
light housekeeping and look a f- 
ter 4 year old. Week days only, 
Will pay $100 per month. Phone 
635-5340. (!)16) 
'24~Si luot ions Wed, Mole 
CARUSO PLUI~ING " 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or phone' ~.~,' 
2335. (e 
2S- . -$ i t~.  Wt'd.  Female  
Grade 11 student wishes jobafter 
school and Saturdays. Contact 
Angele Brousseau 035-7812.(14) 
WILL babysit by the day. Phone 
635-5385, .and ask for LEnds. 
(p15) 
School girl would like baby sit- 
after school or evenings 
hone 635-7587. (915) 
33-~-For Sghp--Milc. 
ONE 120 Bass Hohner, 5 Troh- 
ble, 3 Bass.switehes Ladies Ae- 
oordian $160. One 120 Base 
Frontailini, 5 Trebble, 2 Bass 
| switches Man ~ aeeordlsn $200. 
VW wheals, one fire and ear rack. 
HO train set, portable lectric 
sewing machine. Phone 635-2870. 
~15) 
LIKE new oU heater 30 feet 
copper pipe, tank & stand$65.00. 
Phone 635-7401 --931 Clark St. 
(915) 
| I I I I I  I I 
ROSE,  GALE, & CO,  
CHARTERED ACCQ'UNTANTS 
wood heater. Reasonable. Phone 
635-5240 after 5 p.m. (915) 
WANTED to-bay Used Deep 
Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
after 5:30 p.m. " (st0 
CASH for scrap copper, brass, 
aluminum, radiators, lead, bat- 
teries. For free pickup Phone 
635-5816; (e18) 
R. B. G 'A~t~, 
CA+ 
• Terrace, B.C. 
PRINCE :RUPERT' 
4~t4631 
D, L. G. PORTER 
C~ 
• .L, ' , , . '. 
P 'O"  ~X '  220  " :~ ~ h 0 ~ O n  ~ k  
VANCOUVER • 8MITHERS 
t 
A perfect autumn day is one 
when the lawn no longer needs 
mowing and the leaves haven't 
yet started to fall. 
Phone Kit.mat, 6,52. (ct~ 
FOR SALE ~OR L F~.E 1965 
Mod; :125 ,A: Miclfl~,dn,~lo~der, 
c /w logging fork & 3, cub. yd. 
bucket, cab, lighis, tires filled. 
Very good condition. Box 296 
--Phone 2533 --Stewart, B.C. 
(e15) 
43--RoQmm For Rent 
;" ". 'FLY~N "APTS,. " .. 
Fi~rnished rooms and furnished" 
apartments. Cooking faeilitieg 
available. Phone 636-6658." (ctf) 
ROOM for rent in family home 
for gentleman. Phone 635-7612. 
. (pz~ 
SLEEPING zooms forrent.  Ph. 
635-,5948. (915) 
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom face- 
lilies apply 4723 Stra~me. (c~ 
FURNISHED r room ~or rent, 
Phone 635-6285 after 6 P.M. 
(916) 
FURNISHED r®m for rent. 
Phone 635.7~89. (c15) 
SLEEPING room for rent. Close 
to Hospital. Phone 635-5359. 
(915) 
FULLY furnished housekeeping 
rooms for r~nt. Centrally 1o- 
cared. Phone 635.6611. (916) 
ROOM available for two gentle. 
men. Phone 635-5319. (e15) 
; "j 
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages 
. . e l ,  eleh f lgt  fo r  house rop i l r i ,  i new OlW, 
Vlmetions, o r  Iny  arbor  good  rouon.  
MonthlyPaymente 
You Bonow As L0wAs " 
,2,000 ,38.i0 
,3,000 #57.14 
*4,000 ,78.19 
*5,000 ,95.24 
Nmo payments based oh 15% per lnHm fMT~ " 
WHY 0UR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN.  FEES: With 
.the A~iate$ ,  you gera  mortgage soreemmt+ffi4R 
I1. CfyStel clear, mo bonus or hidden rfe~l l i i  •vw 
• 01m. q~od. Prepayment pt iv i l l~u. Confidential enlngo- 
• 1114111111.. . , ' ." :~ .... 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell us your~~dWo~ 
I t  up e ~s n for you immediately, . : . : . . .  
ZSSOC!ATES nmLTY CUO+ UmMO.' 
• • , ' . '  , . 
 011e:Ave; 
8:00  p.m. 
! TERRACE EVANGELICAL FREE 
.~ " ; ; / t  J l l ; . i  l ; J  'i.~.~J~P~'/ , [ - ' ,h ,  ] I ;  ' . )~  i . i ~" " I ~ i  +'< 
CHURCH 
Corner of Pork Gad 
Speaker Rev. Henry Unrau, former evangelist of 
the Brierecrest Bible Institute, has been greatly 
used of the Lord throughout British Columbia and 
the Prairie Provinces. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
I i 
FOR SALE 
Two bedroom home, close to schools, basement, 
automatic oil "heat, Situateci +on 1~ a~es. "Tota| 
~ rice - $10,500.00 - with a down-payment of 2,000.00 and easy monthly payments: 
Three bedroom home situated on one acre• with 
good garden area and fruit trees. 1080sq. ft. 
of comfortable living space, heated by automafi~ 
oil furnace. Located in a quiet area within the 
municipality. Total price - $13,500.00 - with 
terms available. 
:Superior type three bedroom home on 100 ft. 
fully landscaped +lot in residential No. 1 area. 
Heat by. automatic o11, carpeted living room, 
Large kitchen and dining area. •Full basement 
with Considerable development towards .extra 
bedrooms-and rumpus room. Attached carport. 
Must:be viewed to be appreciated. Priced at 
$26,5,00.00 With terms available. 
Close to town, two bedroom home with Self* 
contained suite in full basement. Heat by auto- 
matic propane. Range and fridge included. 
Lot.is landscaped with garden area at rear. Total. 
price $14,000.00 with any reasonable downpap 
ment considered. 
i 
CONTACt 
L E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. .  ........ 
4641 LAZELLE  AVENUE 
TUR! Ct, e.C. PHOXe 6SS4m 
EVENINGS: 
ns-sus Ooh.!Cu,,0,> 
S c 
1+ m-r+ O
. + , - { • . , . . 
ment --Scott and Kalum St ' l  - -  
3 bedroom suite available Ira- 
mediatniy. Phone 635.3231".o] 
apply No. 129. (~1.~ 
' WIGHTMAN AND SMITH LTD. 
" INSURANCE 
• wE CAN ASSURE YOU,t~t ali 
your Insurance needs will receive 
, our prompt and careful attention, 
We can be proud of cur fine, 
established rept~ffon fit 'the In 
surance field. For  all tYlps 0~ 
coverage --
AUTOMOBILE ePROPERTY. 
. .  LIABILITY • BONDING 
LIFE 
WIGHTMAN AND SMITH LTD. 
'qVhere. Insurance Comes Firs 
4611 ~akelse Ave. - -  1~ 83~6361 
LAROE 4 bedroom house wit] 
Full Bssemem 2double garages 
Gi'ease Pit  and workshop ,;+,. 
LOcated ~n 350:3 Hanson St. W,oidd 
consider small' ]louse as +part 
down,payment+ - Phone 635.2686 
or 635;2676: from '/6.00 p.m,  ,to 
8:oo p;~;~..,:~ .;" :~.:.: '(~i,~ 
3.  BEDROOM-  hnuse~- i00  , x 1SO' 
Etectrle';heat C0imreter founda- 
tion. ~,~2~orii~u $1500 down, 
Phone"685.2603. ~ (c tO 
W[G~IT~IAN AND SMITH LTD~ 
/ . . /  _ REAL ESTATE ' 
A :r C'OUPLE' ,?'MINUTES WALK 
from r Downtown Terrace.' This 
corn fort~ble two, bedroum, home 
.offers+a:+large livingoroon~, brick 
flreplaeel I [g hase- ~dllity room, bi 
ment, a.  carport AND a" gsiage. 
OwnerKaS purchased anewhome 
ln..~#..:CaH~ and is .anxious 
to sell. Asking $16.800. 
or this and other listings con= 
tact,," ,". , .. . . . .  " 
W~GHTi~AN AND SMITH ,LTD. 
Insurahce.. a. Real Estate.. 
4611 L~else -- Ph. 635,6361. 
.- + . + 
" BEAUTIFUL VIEW ' . 
Execu.tive 3 bedroom 'Split ] 
~eve~ easement home. Wail 
to wall .' carpeta; Fireplace. i 
Built-lns numerous other ex- 
tras. Subs~ntial down pay- 
ment required to carry 6~ 
per cent mortgageforappoiut. : 
LEAVING town on account of ill- 
ness in fami ly ,  will sell my3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
cash.. Wall to wall in front room 
feature : colored plumbing, elec~ 
trlc: heat throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom self contain- 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
Herald, . ..'" • - (c t0  
3"BEDROOM house, full base. 
ment~ double firePlace, carport. 
On 10 acres of land 
root cellar and. S~m~ a
~g a~s010 ; '  acres iarm land with " 
~o building. Phone 633~156.(~t)" 
51- -Bus iness  • Locat ions  
Light ,industrial and warehous. 
ing space for rent in down town 
area., If you arelrRerested in
locating in Terrace, contact: Vic 
Jolliffe at 635-2102, or write 
to 4623 Hiilerest Ave,, Terrace, 
B.C. . . (ctf) • r ,  ++, + ,. 
FOR S)~LE: Nass S'6rvice Cent~-e: 
located 70 miles north of Terrace 
on the Columbia Cellulose Read, 
Consists of: General Store, Gas 
pumps, propane fllnn~'statl0n, 
m~d t ire e~hop. Two houses with 
2 bedrooms each. 10 acres. 
Thriving ' business.. Turnover 
$150,000.00 a year. $50,000.00 
cash. :Apply at Nass. Service 
Centre o r  Phone Operator 52 
Prince Rupert and ask for Nass 
Service Centre. (etO 
FOR RENT: Office or store space 
downtdwn Terrace.• Phone 635- 
5747. (ct0 
52 Wanted to Rent 
SMALL 2 beci~in farhished 
house or aph Close to town. Call 
635-6357. (stO 
1 or 2 BEDROOM apartment du- 
piex or house preferably furn- 
ished or semi furnished will 
sign lease ff required. Phone 
635-7061. (p15) 
55---Property forSole 
i 
I LOTS for Sale. $2800. Close 
:to school, low down"paymant+ 
.eleare~ NHA aPproved. Tele. 
phone 635-2403 or 635~827or 
apply at 8611 Kalum St.. (cff) 
: " . . . .  " "/ " . " "  ' '" • " "  ':,'~':'-=, .i +c~i 
• - . ,. ' . :" ' ," " " . . : : ,  5!,-.>';-;;  :-.!',) 
• ' ' ' ' : • 2 .  : '2•';%*.-.; 4;.::°, 
8 -.; ,>...,, -TERRACE-HERAL :TERRACE,. B.C. ' . . . .  . ' 
,+:'~ ":*"~*;:'~"~,~;::";'~i -'~'~;';'?';: . . . . .  ?~ , "i: , ..i :. ~ )~.  , '5" '  : ' . '  
01~E a©re;~l~;,]lot on wnst:slde =•BEDR00M~' 10~:~£:~]~enfl: ',..~/~:'[!NS|ON OF T IMEr - : : I  ' ' ' ' [ ' ~ I ' ~m , ,,~ ~+-~ " +, ~,f',, ++~.,~ J~' 
~ ': ~o~ r "~ '~ .Street outride ~t~e' ~nller.: ..:Gixid,•. "" , . . . . . . .  i~ ,,:','#. i' :*.%1~ ~ .. '. r " '~ .... ~'' ~ . 
PUB~.iC WORKS OF CANADA[ :~ConditionalWaterLlcen , : /S 'EUDEN'TSBACK - "  
mantclpallty.,ii-o.ot 1~Plan;4577 [~ ?tbr0ngbout; . P~lced for I~EPARTMENT OF = "I r''; ~ ~': ' ,  ~il:"; :~;-~.'":~~ ', 
D.k. " ''']" " r'::'L' 587CRi)$2800Wlthtez~ne.:. '~,)' 'L:~ . I ~t~ '"'. ' ~ Slde, iPhon~6B~8990.(C18). NOTICE  .is hereby g iven that 14104,, Lakelse Xot r ' ~ S ,  ;:~" ~ ".' "~}~:~ " " " ...... " ' ~"~:~: " " ; :~''~ '~':"I~':;' "~;~'* ~'~'4L ' "~:'' '' ~''~''~' ~' ' "':'~ .... • l ::SURREY" (CP) -~•.S~doI~ who I ' ' '  '-;';~.'-O'~gAW&'ENCOURA(I~,~ ." • .. ~VA~COUVER (C~ t:i' 
Lot spPrOX~,80' x' 120,'on titest .~.' .-~.Ta':.H oed Tran | ie~.  . dersthetimet°rthereceptl°/l°fte~for ALTERATIONS &ADt . aridWhiChuseaUthorizestheo, ,,000 gallo,,-adiver'l'daY '!:! . i,i/ii.! ~ ..:,i . .  'i.: witlk~l out.o~tl~(~]iinior ~ i~fl,lkln~ who l~nst~d~ r 
• . '-,+_- ary.~c.boolahereFrtdky, den~md, ve years.~al ~ ... side' of .HallStreet+(Lot2)0f FOR- SALE: .1968 MLs0(~.~Inter. TIONS --FEDERAL BUILDING, of.waterfor.domestieparpeseOn . . ~, , ,~ , ,  :. ' l ng  :~ze r i f t :o f  iris towear mhU.! ~lv-  
s~ lers, said Illonday I~ lot 2 Block 5 DL  360 CR5 Plan ,natlon~l Metre .Vart,)This;van is TERRACE,. B. C.** dueOCTDBER Lot 3983, recently Subdivided . . . . .  ~,m,~o,~. , : ,~/ . , . , : .~ idatks'and tim right to smoke on alti~ [L'd~ , 
red a l~r : f~:~ i~ 3389) ~400;. '5 ~ " i.: '~ stin eovernd i ir. 31,/1988 ts " i1:00 by Plans2005, 3941,"M68~'5~t22/ . *'""~. .. . )y New truck w, extend , . ,  " NOTICE TO THE PUBL IC- theway to and from schooi, were 
"'Corker.&' ContactibhotsonDaVtd H nSAgenciesen 8.38-8959Ltd. Callranty'63S-2441F°r furthe er 635-33201nformati°nafler EMBER.14,A'M;' (PST)1968.THURSDAY, NOV..' by reason of, the failure o f  the , .- Service on thecopper Ferry, l~k  lfi class M0~ay. A' district 
Box 489 Campbell River Ucensee for three -successive . . . .  6 'p.m. ortontact  J imGruber BID DEI~.SITORY. Sub-con- years to make beneficial i~Se of located 3 Mlle~i East of  T~aee school superintendent, eaiddit- m.ente xpected to.~be in t rO .  
flcuities had been ironed out'id a soon i ,  the House. of.Commone. "Snap.On To01 Dealer'" Box 58, tractors for Electrical; M echai~ the water for the purpose and will be dis'continncd e/teetive meeting of'schooiboard officials, ", ..:..'.~ i;=!>',+ 
~'+i- " 287-7161 (ct0 Terrace, B:C.+, ,~. ~ (el8) ica l ,  shali submit, their tender in the manner authorized under November:IS, 1968 ahd will re- prtnelpals and students. 
through Amalgamated Constru~ tt * • . . main . closed until water con- - - ,5~- - -Bu l ine is  Oppo.un i t~ 1966 FORD:'IBronco,~ 41Wheel le licenee. POLICEMAN CUT.BURNED. 
9(~, ditlons permit refloating in the -:"CHANCE MISSED ..... • VANCOUVER (CP) ~, : : : :~ .  tlon ,of B.C 4 ,2675 Oak Street, :! Not!ce is hereby- ~,tven'~ that, Spring. 
used:GOING '¢oncernfur~ture busineSSaPpliancesin gOOdand drive. Pho~ Kitimut 1407. (c18) Vancouver B.C., not latertha~x- muess causeto the contrary i s  ' :' VANCOUVER -(CP) -- A c0ro- Radons~ an o .ff~d~!~Van¢ou~e~re- • 
96.~ ' ,: musicet¢~4 "Have othnr interest 1 i .FORD ~ ton; 4'speed; 4:00 P.M. ST) WEDNESDAY/ shown within 60days ofthedate I LL , ,  Good, her's  rePOrt showed Mof~lky'that servePol[ceman, wastngo0dco~.~ 
and not able to handle both" ~SX i . . . . .  . D . i .  M~r" notice, the said ll~enee will  be " '... ' .  ". . .(c16)" in a:roominghouseflrelastmonth faring,severe hemdand.£ace.eute 
~ .352"eh~ "lni'Vdl;'kPlit rims; NOVEMBER 6, 1968:" " ' ,of the fourth publication of thhi District Superintendent' William Williamson, 75;:whi~dled clifton in hcapital teday'kfrbr stff- ~ 
Plione635.3324 dayso~685-7621 heavy dutYthroughout' Phone'635- SupervisorofTendering cancelled. ' " • . . . .  
evenings. " 2336. after6 p.m. . .  ' (1)15)  ' . - . . . . .  ha d every chance t~ escape. In. and burns .whileflghttng.a fire 
I-I. D. DeBeck, NOTICE TO. CREUrI'utt~ stead he returned to his attic Monday in a cityapartmentbuild- 
.$7 - - -A~eb ik l  1965 C.HEVROLET Panel z/2 ton Comptroller of WaturRights. Estate ;~f John GEOKGE,'de- room after leaving it once, roger ing. Six persons trappodinthelr 
FOR SALE: 1964 Chrysler Wi~d- trqck" PI].ne .685.7423. , (CtO NOTICE TO CREDtTORS . .  Parliarnen~ Buildings, ceased, late Of 50 w. Cor~iova $124 he needed for.the mo~,sl ~ma by.smoke andfumes were. 
Estates of. the following de- • v|etoria, British Columbia. St., Vancouver,B.C. living expenses, evacuated safely. 
sor,, 4-dour, Sedan in immacu~ 1965 n~ITERNATIONAI~ 1~ .'ton ~eased: Oscar ANDERSON, late. FILE NO. 0134853 - .. .Creditors and others havirg. " .- .. 
late condit ion. Phone 635-6148 pick-up radio, 4 speed transmis- of McBride, Bertalan KOI,'de. ,,~his is the 2nd.,puhilcation*i are herebyrequiredtosendthorn [ .Si & Bobby'sCof fee Shop or 635-252.2,. ~. '(p15) sion, power lock r ar end, 21,- ceased~ late of 25 E. Hastings claims against thesaid estate . . . . . . . .  ' . 
"~  "i966 Chev: Low ' ~  000 miles. Phone 635-2635. (ctO St  Vancouver, Simon HANSEN ~ duly verified, to the. PUBLIC ~. 
_ deceased, late.of Port Simpaon~ TRUSTEE,. 635 Burrard Street, " " ' - :  . . . .  - ' ' ';, 
10wneEA-1 condltlonWlilaccept 60- - -Trave l  .. . David, .HELKENBERG, late of ~C~o~TOngG~SRdA~ Vancouver I, B,C., before the . ,; 
older z~, ~n in t~e.  Phone635-" HUft.NTE R &. FishermanSpeoial, smithers,of Prince' Rupert,CharlesJETTER'joSEPH MIcH-late 18th day of October, 1968 alter :.. 
.7989. t. camper for sale.-Best Of- AUD~. late of Prince Gerge~ " rw[se which date the assets of the said 
known as  Fred GIN- Estate will be distributed, hay. ' 
fer. Phone 635-3116 aRer6 p.m. blicliael O'DWYEP~ late ~ 52 GRAS and Ferdinand GINGRAS, Ing regard only to claims that' ] , ,  
' " ' . " " (C16) Nova St+, Nanaimo, B.C. " "  late ofQuesnel, WilliamDowell have been received. ? 
" 'Creditors • and others having i MILLER, late of .30th & Laurel . l 
1962 VAUXHALL newclutch, new 
pressure ..plate new brakes 
rebuilt motor. ,Phone 635-75"83. 
: " (c16) 
1955. FORD.'Crown Victoria'~--~ 
glass roof.. In excellent eondi. 
tion. $500.00 or  best Offer. 
Also one 8' .x.30' Ntvea house 
trailer, in  goud ~oedttion, $2, L 
300.00 or best offer. Must sell 
owner leaving town..Phone 635. 
• 2370. - .,. * -(CTF) 
• ; ;68  MERC'; Cougar; black Vinyi 
top; Radio; P.S.; P.B.i 20,000 
miles; $3,500 orbest Offer. Phone 
635-7760 after 5:30 p.m, (c16) 
GET THAT NEW CAR' NOW. See 
the  fins selection o~ low mlle. 
age, warranteed black top driven 
cars, at Our new loeation~ HIGH. 
WAY 26"& 16 across the Skeena 
Bridge. Bank" -finances avail  
able, nothing down or your trade 
in a Small montlily payment to 
suit your pocket book..On app. 
credit. CHAMHON MOTORS 
LTD. Phone 63~6272. - ~e-l~. 
1967 TRIUMPH TR4A~ Plreil[ 
Tires, bucket •seats, fout--ptpe 
mufflers, +. twin spotlights, re. 
versing lights, speaker aed aer. 
• ial. fitted. Good eonditton* Offers? 
Phone. 635-6844. (p15) 
1967 CHRYSLER Phone 635-2929 
or see at 3213 Kuiumfrom8a.m. 
to 5 p.m. '(e15) 
WANT to sell or trade for a 
pickup a 1962 Pontiac Strato 
Chief 4 door Sedan Automatic 
,~ps . , . ,  (eu0  
1962 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe Good 
condition throughout Phone 635- 
7778.  ' (c16) 
1966 FORD Bronco 4 wheeldrivz 
• Phone Kitimat 1407. (e18] 
1954 AUTOMOBILE & Antomo- 
bile. Sleeps four; $495 oroffer. 
Phone 635-6786. : (p15) 
58 Troi lem 
United 
Trailer Sales 
• For Imperial 
12 x 64 -- 12 x 46. 
Heat & Light for 1 
evening shoppers. 
974 .R iver  Road 
Thornh i l !  - Ter race  
Phone 635-7711 
L4ft, "Terry" Travel Traner. 
Fully self contained. Goodtires. 
Bargain tor only .$695. Ideal for 
hunting. Phone 635-2059. (p10) 
REEL'INN TRAILER '~L~ 
3 miles West. on H~T 16. Get 
more for your money and a 
better deal . with a new" 
VILLAGER .from the REEL 
INN TRAILER SALES. BOX 
711.. Phone '63,5.2803:- (~ '  
Western .  i , 
.... NOW OPEN " , : . ;% 
:" 70  M i les  N .  o f  Ter race  ~+~: ...... ,~:' 
' + "  
o . +~,  ~ " " ~ on Nass Road ,.;. : .,: 
Leool Notices'  I , l t  Dennis R. Sheppard, .,:. :~: ~.,-~: 
NO'HCE " claims against he said estates St., Vancouver,~Murdo McLEOD, • PUBLIC TRUST'0"~+ 10:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. ..~++ / 
are herby required to send them late of 148 Domlulon St,, Prince It takes a' very conscien. -,, 
This Is your notice that'the drily verified, .to the PUBLIC George, B.C. ' tious man to tell whether he's 7 Doys o Week " ~ " ,,_ -: " 
unders|gned-carriers (except TRUSTEE~, 635 Burrard Street,. :~ Creditors and others having fired or lazy. - , ~  ~ 
Vancouver-Merritt Freight Lin. Vancouver 1, B,C., before the claims against ~e .said estates 
es Ltd.) have made application 29th day of November,1968, ~-  are hereby required tosendthem ~ 
to increase per shipment'charg- ter'which date the assets ofthe duly verified, to the'PUBLIC I N D IA RUGS - 
es, also commodity L.T,L. rain- said Estates will be distributed, TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, All Wool Handwoven • . 
imum charges, applicable bet- having regard only to claims Vancouver 1, B.C.~ before the , 
ween points served by the named.] that have been received. . . ,  13th day of December,1968,after .' . .  
carriers, with ~the exception of I: " DennislLSheppard Which date thdassets of the said P.O. Box. 472 " " - . 
traffic traneportedbetween Va = . . . . .  PUBLIC TRUSTEE ~-.Estate will be distributed, hay- 'PHONE'624-3407 : MOVING! - 
couver and points itnatedwestof . - ' " (cl D ~ regard only to claims that " - . . . . . .  " " " • ' ' : .... " 
Prince George. •. . . . , ve been received. ~ 1 1 1  ' 
The: meximum Increase to any.. COMMERCIAL GENERAL : : Demds R, Shegpard, ..... " -  
per shipment charge will be fifty PUBLIC TRUSTEE ELECTROLUX . ' 
cents ($.50) per shipment. INSTRUCTOR (MALE) '.. 
Standard .Sizes 
Terrace Duplicating Service LM; 
has moved to 
/Requ i red  for , . (c17) Suite NO. 4 - 4621  Lokelse Ave.  
Vancouver-Merritt Freight B.C. VOCATIONALSCHOOL "+ CANADA LTD.  (Above  Manuel 's  Restourant) Lines Ltd. is making applica- - '  ~ 
flou to increase theminimum :. TERRACE 
charge, class and certain c0m- Duties: To instruct General .+ PRESIDENT CHOSEN On Novem her 1st, 1968 . 
modity rates, only. i . , . Commercial students in recor~ :: VANCOUVER' (CP) " G.W.J. 
keeping, bookkeeping, t~ping~ !Ensing, principal of the Vaneoo- 
, Subject o•consent ofthe Pub- business machines, flling~ bust.[ ver Christian School, has been .... ilc Utilities Commission, pro- 
posed charges will become f- heSS English and g~neral officei elected president of the F~era-  
feetive~+- January 2nd~ !969. practice, . • l tion of Independent Schools As. J 
• Copies of. proposed charges Applicants should possess alsociatton of British Columbia 
broad experience in general o£- I which rewesents 120 private J + " 
may be examined at the offices rice practice and procedures., schools in the province. 
of the undersigned. Preference will be given to per- 
. Any representations respect- sons with anextensiveboo~eep. ' ' ~ , 
~ pz'oposed .oha~s m~ky.be ~bacl,,grouml~ . : i~:i; ~ii~!!i!ii!~i!!i~}i!!!iiiiii!~i~ji;il;!/iii!i!!!!;i!)i!!! ii if!: ii ! :i!! i I .! !;i@i!iiiiiii~!!!iii!ili~!ii!!~i~ :;~:~:;~:~~:~:'~:;~ : ":~:~:;:" 
made to the Superintendent of . This is a CivilServiceposition iii+.;!: ~ '~: : ! ; i :~  ~';I ! : ::i i ; ! i : ! !  ; ,:::' J:i:;i:i! i!~::!:':i~:' : i ) i ! i  +!~,!!, +,~:,~,:,:, Motor Carriers, Public UtilR- i!' .... "+~%~:~ ........ "~:' ..... 
ies Commission, Vaneonver, up withintheTechnicuiBranch; De- " : : i:;i i!!ii!~ii~ ................ 
to -- November 25th, 1968.  partment of Education. ' "i 
~ :  $680 to $915 per mort- " i  +++ ......... 
H.HoW| l l l amsontar r i f fagent fo r :  thph i  s $15per month northern ~ S i ! i ~ f l ! i  s tm , +~++++~ :: .:,~:~:~.:~. ~i:,..il • - - Boris Reefer Service uilowan~e, depending on quniiflc- :~:~'.:;::::::.~:,, ,~:~:~:~.~g 
Canadian Freightways Limited #,ions and experience. /., 
Canadian Pacific Transport Apply immediately tothe pri~i 
" - Company Limited eipal: .B.C. VocationalSehool'" - i]i::ii. . i ::i..: :";:::i: i i,:::::.'.:::.,:::~:~:~::~::.~:+~: :~: *+~:: ;':" Canadian National Trunspor- mm , . ,~  ~ - .~  I:'~ i~"~ i " : :~  .==~.:.......=.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ [] ~ ; :~~: '2 .  __ :.:~i~:~ ~+:~,!;+:~+~.*~:.:. 
. .  . . . "~:':.~:':~::?i~;:~i:.~:~,+~ >. 
- - r l l  o c.or4oo.oo,m  CLOSED ON SATURDAYS :+. .  
Your Terrace Rep. Phone 635-6128 " . 
FRANK MUNSON 
Phone 835-2478 
. . . .  " . I ,  
. : ...  , , .= , :+,  i ,B.C. VocaUonslSchooi ::iiiiiii~iii :' • • - . . . .  .:: , ':.~ .: :? ; i : .'.~. 
.~ ~ , e ~ e l ~ s  Limited " ....... ,;~:- '- 
• ,. OaranhTruckLlnes Limited • .:.~&-4---¢er~aee~=~ : ~':~:~?~i: . ):- .. ' +. ~..:. 2::.~:~.~;~:~i'~:i~i~:~;i.:~':~i~! . . + " ~.:~::::!:.:~ ~:~:~:~#:: 
Johnston Termlna ls -L~t~ . . . . . . . .  : , . ,  ;~~:~;: .- : ,".:  ....... :: ".'::,,il.); "!; .:. x... ?:.,~;!? ....... :,"M~..~..:;~i:!;i. !::i! ....... .~  :~,:~,::+::..:~+~F.-:~::~.'<.~: 
MoIlwalue Van and Storage =  bUt:the ..... t chen  Limited • ~!: :  " !:i::m ;"~: :i ?:::':::i:~:i~:;:::+:~+,;:?i:i~*~,~.~. ' Millar and Brown Limited JOIN ::'{' i :: 
• Public Fretghtways LtmRed .,~ .. 
T .  &.H.  Cariboo Transport AGRICULTURAL . . . . . . .  ::~. 
" (1958) Limited SOUTH AMERICAI~ iiii~il/;"): " ' - ~:~+:~'~'~ " Van-Kam Frelghtways Limited !iii~:i/:!:! ' ~:. :i ~ :ij 
Vaneouver-Merrltt Freight TOUR ~ : ~i~:~i:!i:!!~i:!i+::i~?:'~i+i~:~!?!~::~: 
¢c15) Jeff. S-26, 1969 !he.mistletoe, the ca rds):~nd;!~ " ................. " .... ~":++ 
PILOT FINED $!650.00  ~:~+~:::~+~:~+/'~~"~ ,n.d, Chr i s tmas  d inner .  Aft~ri:i!!~i I  . :i.!;12! ;;i!ii~!i i:.i:!;;:;~/%i:;L .... 
Peru Chi le Argent ina u r w i fe . spendsthe : ! : f f  e "::':::::~::~':':'~+~":::':~"~"~:+:::':: ~:*•::~" '::':~*':  CRILLIWACK (CP) --Wll- 
ltam Charles Balile has been Umquay ~:kit(~hen:;i:sink,wa:sfii ~i~ii!i 
fined $600 for low flying. He was For information-write:. ~iii~ .-::a ?::., -. 
fined ,$500 for negligent and ~ducaNonal-Tr~vel IQ ie;!Sfldishe~51;:;: ;i::;i;:i!!! 
reckless operation o f  a l i g h t - - P r o g r a m  " / ~i~t~aS): /H: :: : 'hO::i !:::i:i!;:iil;i;' 
aircraft near  here April 13 a t h ~ ~  [ 10,:ho, ~,,.,:,,~ .... 
~inother, $1001 for flying below• B.A. '"::': : " " ;  :'(: . . . . . . .  ~!s!~:.;"i:~~i~:.:~:~'ii:~::::::;~;., 
2,000 feet in a restricted area, Dept. of ~ten~o~ k'iic~en isink out;0f.her life!:;: )! 
He pleaded guilty . to be University of B.C. ..;:/~i:~i::~i! 
counts. . Vancouver n, e.o. ~Uto~atic dishWz~sheri: !:::i~i!: ~+4::::.:~:::r.:~:'~:~';,:,~: :~ :  
- . . . . . . . .  . ,  i!ili:i:.~.~.:¢,i;!!!;:: ::::~ " '  
f ie  Chinal ; fa  ..+. .. ... . ' 
U :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - - 
Aeross The Northwest in, : ' ' : / :  Ti' .......................................... . ...... . ::!~!+!+~;~';~i~i."~+!;i!!!' '/:: :~.; 
INSURANCE .~ 
/ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ..: ..;::: : ii~i~:i~i ~;~,,'.~!~ . . . . . ..,.- . . . . . . . .  :,~:~:~::~:~ii~:,~.. ,. -':, ):::::::':~!::;!:~5~',~i:.: . '(<: • : " Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. : 
. , . . : : :¢ :  : :  :~:.~::::::~'~ . .:' 
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  , ,~ :~ , ~ . 
Ter race  . ~ . -~+,'::t ~ . ' 
Trailer $ les ) 
~O acres8 miles from Terrdc~ NO DOW-N - P A ~  ON,'A 
• near Williams Creek, Prbperty ~ Ok" OUR .USED MOBILE 
has 4 creeks, annroximat~lv 400- HOMES. ,, 
500 units of timber" With approx 
lmately, 2 acres of cleared land 
Also included Is'.. a.TDA crawle~ 
in working condition.' Prlce~ 
at $13,000caeh. $11,000 with 
out cat. Phone 035-~863. 
LOT for sale on Motmtuinvlm 
Blvd. in, Thorohill Halt Cleared. 
Phone 635-5816. (c lD  
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, with or without12+ k 
.46 trailer. Phone 3006 Kitim~ 
• ,~ (ct0 
~ ACRE on Kalum Lake l~d..Low 
wn payment Phone 635~869. 
-FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
Your Wheel EstateDealer  
HWy~ 16 W. PIIolm 685.6564 
+.  . ,  , . . . .  
Brv'mmmz ~m's~. 
and 
Pe.RK 
With reasonable rates 0n 
t~mished unRs sud tmU~r 
Phone 8~-2858, 
!:Fan,tie: A man who can ' t -  
change his mind and won't 
~:ehange the subject," +:i ,~+ ~ 
i .~,) ; ' , .  );  " 
- f .  '+v  +. , !  
. . , +. . -  , .. 
Branch offices- Kitimat, Smithers 
,, , and Hazelton " 
if( 
ing 
switch on 
i!/d0ne.,;] 
• - ~ . . / , "  : .  . . . .  . '~ '~. . . .~ , ,~ . .  
:Excellent'in,vestment for f ntu~ residential subdivision, F ive !.;:~0uld. •With far 
acres or'uncleared land located on HalHweil Ave. Full price ;biel too. JUst 
,only $7500 with. $2000 do~n payment' Balance at $1Q0per 
month. ' conta'et Frank Siddmore' for further'particulars i hi/ in to  the ,  
relatingto this property listing. 
s i :, 
Another Ideal investment opportunity. Near new two suite ,: . . - " 
residence on Kelth Ave.. Rents provide $250 per month gross+ . . . .  ' ++ :: " :  ~: '~ ' 
Re~lres only $4000.down payment and.balance by agreement ~/.-'; , :::. (:i 
at .~180.per month.. ~so provides over One a~re bf~uncleared 
~at.mne on sewer, and water services adJecentto industrial 
zoning. Offers" potential, for further income' development. 
Obtain mOre information relating to ~s+.~Sti~ from F .R .  ~ive he 
Smdmore. . '"  " iut;the: 
• One acre, three bdmn, house with bsmt', excenent land, 
scaping,  lawns • ~. ga~len!:wtth strawberries, raspberries 
~md young fruit trees¢ In=town, F.p,';$16,500..: Try$3,OO0 
..d°wn, Contact BohSheridan+ :t0 r more ~e~rs ;  .' :" : '~ • 
: OFF"NTiMATmG"WA~:I • . %:11 . ::"i', .)/:"i )',)..: ~!:'::' . '  .i 
W . erv~ce., .e, nces start at $2,000. Contact ,Dave Miller. 
Neat t l~e  ~oom."~l  basem~n~ h~e'~sec i~~,an~;  i 
::.;~r~:: =~+'~o~- e'tm :price ~10,000,00gC0n~•.BuaiyLjungt~ ; i 
~.uudi~ tnt.,tn ~ 3~.are~ ~n~,~o0o;0o  oasl~ Phone Rnst~, 
;:i : :> .  ' i i, +. - 
~ ~  ":32iiS.::K'filuml ' ' :'' +"../)/ :~i//': Pl~0ne 635-6323 
..... , " i++•'•!I:KALOM EL+ECT eIC L .TD '  
wi l l  be 
mm 
• See 
Nil: ' -, 
~i~}~ .... 
, l i ; i l l  
; [% 
J : : i !~ 
'+ i +,~ 
' .';..i 
• +. 
,-.., 
, / . ,  
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRA.CE,~ B,C. 
. .  , , ,  
- . . . . ' , 
;1t ~ 
Flaked Tuna Fish f~J .00 
F r e s h  P o r k  B u t t s  I SeoTraderFloked.,oz. hn ' , . " . 
The Lean and Mea.ty part of the Pork 59 c 
Shoulder. 3 Meals :n one n_ 
Government, Inspected ...................................... ID .  
I 
Dalewood Margarine 6  rl.00 
Economical Spread. For Baking or Cooking - ..................................... lb. fo  Pork Spare Ribs Country Style .... ,~.79c Government Inspected ........... 
Pork Loin Roast Tenderloin End ' 
Government Inspected ................ ,~.79 e
Pork Lom Chops ''~ Loin ,.89 c Government Inspected ...... ........ I 
Centre Cut 
Boneless Pork Chops~: ; : : ; "~.  ............. ,~.$1.19 
Skinless Sausage ,.ono., Brand 49 c Government Inspected ..... 1 lb. pkg. 
Sliced Side Bi Sunset 89 c ~iCOfl" Government Inspected 1 lb. pkg. 
Young Turkeys - - - c  
Government Inspected K Ib .A  Jl~ 
Average 10-22 Ibs .................. ~ ......................... Grade law " ! r~ 
Sausage Meat~.o=, ~,..~ ,o, ~ . . ~  ....................... ,~. 59 ¢ 
Beef Rump Roast 
.Boneless Bottom Cut. 
Beef Round Steak =°nod° =~°'=. ".= .o,o o o, . ...................... ,~ 99c 
Boneless. Top Cut 
Beef Round Steak CanodoChoice $1.09 Canada Good ....................... lb. 
/:)ieked 
J • epee,~l~ 
FOi l ,  IF W ql, dP" e 
Grown in B.C. 
Macintosh Apples 
N:~ton Red & Golden Dellc,ous $ '" * 
;:e:Yt ~rrad; and J uicy ......................... 5 lbs i .O0  
Lettuce : ............... 2,bs.39* 
Tomatoes  ,,n ........ - ,2,o19 c 
Golden Ripe- $ Bananas ouo,,  7, sl.00 
.6-9 
In Your Friendly 
Terrace 
Sofeway Store 
We Reserve 
The Right 1'o 
Limit Quantities 
Fresh Coffee'°'°* " All Purpose ~r,na. L I r ~  .Conta,ns Columbian i l~ i l~  Coffee~. 1 lb. bag ........... . ............. -...-.,,7,:, ......... ,.... ......... ~ ~ ,  
• i ~¸  ~i••• • • 
Ice Cream~:i~,,::,:ro.b.,.o~o.o,o,..i .....  6,:89' Strawberry Ja - -  TrueV°lle* Gold with oddedpecf in .F ru i t  Flavor. S9 C 
m Delic.ous on Breakfast Toast 
i H H 48 fl. OZ. t in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .................................. 
Cho ice  " "  ' " "  
U gg D i d  th  E IA  uuu, m ml~ Sliced, Crushed ~ l l  r , .© a ppit: .... a fa r |  e 0 0 
Pineapple " 4, rl 00  l l i l fd~Lo!on i .  Fon{y $ OMIl~1~;Hawai ian.  48 ft. oz. tin ... fo  • 
Sugar B.C. No. 1Granulated .................... . . . .  ,.... .......................................... 10,  c 
Side Bacon 89* Sliced - Tulip or Plum.-ose Brand Imported Danish 16 oz~ tin ea.. 
Toilet Tissue 2 89 Truly Fine. , C White or Colored 4 roll pock pkgs~ 
~ ~ 0 r  ~3J , /~~ ~]  , 
Peas and Carrots Mixed Vegetables $[ 
• Cut Corn r 
Bel-a,r Premium Quality i~ Dr  
Frozen. Garden Fresh Flavor and ' . ;  ~. ~ II I 
Tenderness Serve Buttered. *Your Choice. 10 oz. pkg.. ......... ...Vpkgs.mm for []l I 
• Lunch Box. ~" C 
P t r~tA ,~t~ rk ineFor  Party Snacks AQc  I /~ .vaan  Dn~.  testa Tells Blended A £Q 
aV~Id lbV  ~B| |~,F J9  oz. tri pok box ................ l i~ J  I~ i l~ l l  I -  ~O~)  14 fL oz. tin ............ ~ for~r  
• Alberto VO-5. . 
Court Brand C $ 1A~ + • " Regular, Dry, or Ody. i I ,~u~7 Sockeye Saimon,~o..,,n : . . . . .  . . . . .  49 I Shamnoo,,oz..o • 
• . -.~oo,,,oo,-. A ,c ", -'~ ~n'~;~,~i;;;~i; ..... $Cake Mixes,.,~ o.',"-u- Batter.k. Cream. for89 ITr,- LI- ht Bulbs,go,e.g...I,15 
Or  c 
• ongeJuJce °r°r°,,°,'u'°e.'°'-°irF,,°.en.~°n°.n*,,,°,!.l~~lYour Choice 6 oz. t in~for~ ~ J 
Minceme*at Pies 
q t 
i i . , ,. ' : 
~- B el-ar Premium:Qualify. • , • 
Frozen, 24 oz. Each ..... . ...... ~...,..,~.. . . , ....... 
I 
9 C 
TRAILER SALr~ LTD, ''..' 
8at, .m= f irst.for q~ality mobile 
• K~feway • K]amle  • l~rkwood 
... and ~'=ve]id~ "oUa~ Units 
l=hone ~-~-  Terrace, B.C. HwY"16 
w~ of s===s, ~'o=,=,t e ro~ ': ; 
I I 
% 
• . , -  . , - , . .~-_ ' ,  : . .~ , / . .  - : : - - .  
, t , ' .=! . : .  , "-~,~ : -~  , i  . • ,  ~ - , o . .  . . .  ,, ~. , . . : r  * : -  ~,,' ' . ' : , '~ : . : ' - :~"  . ; , : '  ' , . ' : .  ~ . . . .  
. l _  
• o . .  
• , , • ,  • 
. . . , . ,  . . . . . .  . . .  , , . . " .  .,, , . y ; .  : " *~. i~ , . . -  " , . . . ,  ., 
; '~. ' !  . ~.. • . -- . ,¥:.-. :: ~ : / ; : . "%! /  EVERYTHING 
' PHONE-8666. ? 
' .  , ; i ' i '  : : : : ,  :' " i f '  , L . ' :  
. . . .  •., , ;i I ' , "  ,~ 
established: 1908 
4odhwmt PuldiccdionsUmitl~d . ,' . i : , , , : : , ,  .... , . ,  
d is a member, Of the: Canadian Weeldy :/ I " 
lish Columbia Weekly Newspaper= Asmcia. 
_f- Cir'cukdions.., Authorized as second class 
of "~-m=il. by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for Imyment 
.'!Postage in cash; Published-every Wednesday. 
.. 4611-1 Lazelle Ave.; 635-6357 
' -  A significant nothing 
A story.thatnothing hapPened is hard 
to present as significant, The Halloween 
story,-~ 1968,:: is a highly significant story 
of nothing happening. 
NO :major damage was done tothe 
community, no windows smashed, no 
• street Signs destr0ye~l, No one was •beat- parents. 
en up. ~ Neither pedestrians ormotorists ., 
were impeded by mobs. " • ,The polic~ took the approach tha' 
A whole series of such n/)things do 
make something .significant: Terrace 
appears to have come of age in its ap- 
proach to Halloween rowdiness. 
It would strain belief to say that the 
local Halloween mob, 1967 variety, had, 
in one short year left town. A major 
reason for lack of damage and an ab- 
sence of rowdyism this year was the 
very intelligent approach to a possibly 
explosive situation by the Terrace 
RCHP detachment...They were'0utin 
force in key areas in ample time to per'- 
Suade the local gooney-bird set that the 
night was wet and their 'parents had 
" need of them. And in a~ few instances, 
RCMP provided added service by trans- 
porting the odd recalcitrant'gooney bird 
right home to its presumably loving 
. . . . . . .  fine, but that vandalism and 
mob action were not. They made their 
point. But without aking away frown the 
pOlice achievement, there was an added 
ingredient in this year's Halloween 
quiet. 
Both parents and younger .pe°ple 
took a responsible approach to this• 
year's Halloween rites. 
It appears that the majority view is 
that damage to the community not un- 
reasonably is also damage to the citi- 
zens of all iages Who live in it. 
G vey0uth a v o t e  ....... ; 
w ~ v 
• already surv'ived the previously ~, 
able idea of giving the vote to women. 
Admittedly, a large number of women 
refrain •from using their right to vote, 
.or duplicate their' husband's ballot, or 
invoke the gods of'chance by picking the 
candidate with the nicer smile. But the 
democraticprocess continues. 
• Without denying the possibility that 
Prime Minister Trudeau may prove to 
be the greatest statesmanJn Canadian 
history, it would appear that his sweep 
to Power was based less on his political 
ability than on his charm, assiduously 
presented by. communications media. So 
much for the present electorate. 
~Vhy is Canada• so • cod to the idea o f / -  
lowering the voting age to 18? .... 
The British Government announced 
that it would give the younger set the 
vote. last week. True, youth does have 
tendency to vote left-wing and the Brit- 
ish Labor • Government has at least the 
reputation of being inclined in that po- 
litical direction. There is even the poss. 
ibility thatl the addition of some 3 mil- 
lien' V0ters to the British electorate 
would be welcomed by I~arold Wilson's 
hard-pressed Government. 
The pres~ promptly raised the ques- 
tion: Wouldn't it be a good idea for 
Canada? The answers aired to date have 
been unenthusiastic. 
Young people are too immature, say 
some redundantly. A vote toyouth would 
brih~g socialism to Canada, others ay.. 
• And from Quebec :Comes the possibility 
that •younger. French.sPeaking yoters 
would swing that province away from 
Canada. 
In  our view, these eyes are simply 
whistling in the wind.  Democracy has 
The people in the 18-21 age range are 
probably the most politically involved 
age group in the country. A recent ex- 
- posure to at least some political history 
in high school and university'and anap- 
parent enthusiasm for justice far out- 
we igh  youth's traditional disenchant. 
ment. withthe parties of the Establish- 
ment; 
ROYAL CANADIAN ILEGiON.B NCH:I" 
" REMEMBRANCE DAY " 
' ' " . " • ~" '~ ~' .~ : , i . ,~ '  " i :~ : '  
. . . .  - : :  .,,, . . . . . .  ;~. ~., ,~,- i i~'~,~ ~:' 
• Communiity Centre 9til/9 
i ® Dinner by Augie at 10 p,m: Shar 
LIVE MUSIC BYTHE:CHOR[ 
L • ~/"  '• I ".~ ' : '  :~• " , 
: . . , :  ~ . ,  ::, 
SURE THIN~, FLO -COULI~ I ~ POSITIVE 
CAN'T 
'E'g FIN~LL"f FIOUREb 
OUT A WA'~ TO BEAT 
,.~ THE HORgEg - 'E 
~,2~ sET(J TEN BOB <~ 
~)~AN ~ BOR,ROW~ i 
AQU, : :/ 
,? 
.% 
I 
You can't keep them on the farm 
Is urban affluence becoming 
S threat o the pioneering spirit 
of youth? Is Canada about o" 
lose its traditional image Of a 
nation seeking new frontiers? 
The post-war wave of immig- 
ration, on the surface at-least, 
appeared irected more towards 
the cities than the land., And 
the young people in smallerconi- 
inanities have shown an.increas- 
ing trend to head for the big 
metropolitan centres when • the 
t ime comes for them to :seek 
• . . . . 
teachers want to go to such an by offering annual bursariesdur- 
isolated area.- A .UniVersity of ing their student years, and al- 
Toronto authority recently cam-, ready some 30 communitteshave 
mented that a ~aduhte bern in benefited. 
a city finds • it difficult to set- BUt the Problem can still be 
tie in a small town, , , .  I summed up by. the popular Song 
The Ontario'beulth department [ of 50 years ago about the sold- 
has tried to deal. With the prob- I iers who had seen Paris- How 
lem of getting young dentists to [ are you goingto keep them" down 
set up practice.in small .towns ]on the farm? 
r . .  . . : " ' ,  
testes great 
Sometimes a • lousy cup of coffee tastes great. The 
best lousy cup of coffee in town is free. I t  comes with 
cookies, a smile, and a very peaceful sense of Personal 
well-being. And it is rationed. 
ace every three months, if you get on the list, you 
will get a phone Call giving a time and place. The place 
is drab, institutional, upstairs, along a corridor, check 
your coat, hold hands briefly with a pretty girl who asl~ 
politely about your health, and then re'lax for 15 minutes. 
Then comes the coffee. 
MY last ivitation was on Sunday night. We had just 
finished dinner when the phone rang "This is •the Red 
Cross. We havre an emergency. Could you come to 828 
West 10th in half an hour?" : 
And it is a •remarkable . experience, a free floating, 
meditative, xperience which, corny though it may sound 
is as close to pure good as anything I have ever felt. 
There, in a little bag, is a pint of life. Youdon't 
have to give it, you get no money for it, and it is a 
private, completely anonymous, 'purely charitable act 
which recognizes a need: 
And yet it is different from all other forms of_ 
Charity. " 
ties, ,Even though it goes into co_mple~ly ordinary bat. 
bers, and then into cartons with ]abels and code num. 
there is always some of you going with it. 
employment. 
That this trend is a matter of 
necessity as well as choice can't 
:be denied. In. agriculture~, for 
instance, med~rn farmi/~g meth- 
ods have resultedtnbigger tracts 
farmed by fewer people,-and the 
small marginal farmer is unabi~ 
~0.comI~te.~Thus the drift to the 
i.tteg.trii=re~Ses : q-/'•; .~'=. ,~..../,~ 
smaller towns and Vlllagesd,t ~ 
modern trend already has  
gun to  pose problems, such asi 
the lack of dental sez~Lees for' 
isolated communit ies in North- 
ern Ontario. 
The railroad townlofChapleau~ 
Ont., with 1~450 school children, 
has been without :a dentist for 
three years. • Forty 'years ago, 
when the town had only half the 
present population of ~ 3~700~ two 
dentists carded on fnily.beoked 
practices, 
• The town isan attractive anal 
With a river and lake system 
providing, excellent boating and 
swimming facilities, and some 
of the continent's finest fishing 
and hunti~ng is literally on its 
doorstep'-. The Canadian Pacific 
main.line railroaders who make 
up the majority of the working 
population earn above-average 
wages, 
But the isolation of the town 
apparent~ discourages younger 
dentists from moving in to as. 
tablish a practice. Timmins, the 
nearest,place of any size~ is 130 
miles away by road. Sudbdry is
170 miles to the southwest by 
rail, but since the highway from 
Chapleau to the south intersects 
the Trans-Canada Highway be. 
tween Sudbury and Sault St. ,Mar.  
ie~ the drive is almost300miles. 
Toronto is almost 600 road miles 
away,. • . 
• The town.has a similar prob-[ 
~em in attracting teachers, With. I
ban.. Schools burgeoning= few I 
CE 
' we  asked Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown of Terrace 
they like best a bout electric heating: '' 
"We take our holidays during the winter, so that's an 
important thing to us. Electric heating is completely trouble,free ~ We 
even,• comfortable tieat without the care of most Other fuels.i i .: ,i i~ i~ 
..We're pleased with the economy too/~ , •, ~ 
! , 
p. :;.,, 
• I~1 • "1  
I , h 
!)i/::: i 
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CLASS OF 1919, Vancouver t~eneral Ho~pz~, reumc~ over 
the weekend and Terrace's Mrs. James B. McKay went down to 
Vancouver for the dessert-coffee party for 1909, 1919, and 
1969 grads. Mrs. McKay is holding her graduation picture 
• and diploma showing the Vancouver hospital as It was in 1919. 
::::::::.::.:::::::::i::::::~::..::::::::::::::::::.::i:!:~:i:!:~:::~:~:~:::~:~::::~::::::~:::::::::~:::~:::::::::::~:::~:i:~:::~:;:~:::~:~:::~:::~::::::~::..:::::.~ 
il Ask Ann Landers . iiiii 
WHY PROLONG iiii 
AGONY, LET 
THEM DIE 
be DelF~ReANNsLANt~y:i:sWhtoe~lan°~ddPbeerSr°[Wshe°dCaf~noneVt~:"' ~! 
agony of a terminal illness, should he be kept alive by extra- 
ordinary means to satisfy the neurotic needs of a nutty 
daughter? 
Our mother could have died in peace two months ago but 
this sister of mine insisted that the doctors keep her alive 
as long as humanly possible. Mother had to suffer the in. 
dignities of inserted tubes as well as the frightening aspects 
of being subjected to mechanical equipment which was kept 
going night and day. 
Now Dad owes $8,000 in medical bills --over and above 
what Medicare provides. His health is shot because of the 
strain of these past several months. My sister has presented 
a picture of daughterly devotion and the physicians and nurses 
are very much impressed. Are you? 
Now, I ask, will you please reread the first sentence and 
reply?. -- ALSO GREIVED 
DEAR GRIEVED: Youaskedformyoplnionand I shall give 
it, but remember it Is strictly my@ersonalviewpoint. I believe 
it is not only senseless, but cruel to allow a person (young or 
old) to vegetate when hope is gone. To keep the heart and 
lungs functioning with the help of mechanical devices is point. 
less, 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Whatdoyouhavetosay lx)ut a per- 
son who refuses to wear eye glasses just because he thinks 
he looks better without hem? In the meantime, his sight is 
so poor he can't recognize his own wife four feet away, 
• This person is not a kid, He's a grown man with high 
scllool children. Also, it's not as if he is so handsome the 
movies are aRer him. He's a plain, ordinary looking 47-year- 
old man and nobody would look at him twice -- with or without 
giasses. 
BLUEFRASS 
DEAR BLUE: Point out to '~he peacock" the magazine 
and newspaper ads picturing attractive men who wear glasses. 
Better hand him his glasses first so he cansee.) Offer to go 
with him to the optician to select some sexy frames (like the 
men in the ads) and lots of luck, Lady. 
Teatime Topics, 
Women increasing 
in world of work 
.... ; ;  ...... " , i - i  . . . . . . . .  
Editor I,II w I II 
AS of 1967, one out of three I IU In lO  
Canadian women were in the la. • "= w . • 
bar force, compared withmore " ~ I~..-'- -~- ~ ...... .::-! ...... 
thun three out of fore; me~ Since IRE  f~ l l~f l~  dB 
1957, the percentage of womenin i " ~ ~I I | |~ | |  
the labor force has risen to i 
33 from 25. The percentage of i I~  
men has dropp d from 82 per ~i J~F~I~ 
cent in 1957 to 77 per cent in i! l lN Iqd lq~ 
1967. ~ - " 
• During the same 10 years the 
total population in Canada grew, 
but stayed balanced equally. That 
is, Canada's • population isalmost 
exactly 50 per cent women, 50 
per cent men, . . 
A booklet on women m me 
labor force, published by the wo- 
men's bureau of the Canada de. 
partment of labor, says the ac- 
tual number of women employed 
in 1967 was just under 2~300,- 
000. It represents an increase 
of 64 per cent in the 10 years 
since 1957, and one-halt of that 
increase occurre d between 1962 
and 1967. 
PART-TIME JOBS 
The increase Is much higher 
than the increase of 17per cent 
in the number of men employed~ 
or 29 per cent in the total num- 
ber of employed persons in Can- 
ada in the same 1O-year per- 
iod, but the booklet says many 
more women than men worked 
part-time. 
More than half of both work- 
ed from 35 to 44 hours a week, 
51 per cent of the men and 55 
per cent of the women, But about 
a third of the women worked less 
than 35 hours and only 16 per 
cent of the men worked less 
than 35 hours. 
The proportion of women in 
the labor force in every age 
group except the 14-19-year-olds 
has increased since 1957. The 
biggest increase is in the group 
aged 45 to 54. It Increased by 
13 per cent. In 1967 four out of 
10 women in that age bracket 
were working. The 35-44-year. 
old age group showed the second 
largest percentage increase, 11,8 
per cent since 1957, Both the 
20 to 24 and the 55 to ~4 groups 
increased about 10 per cent. 
t t t ,  ' .  
The proportion of married wo~ 
men in the work force rose from 
21 to 28 per cent in 1967. 
Now more than one out of every 
four married women In the pop- 
ulattun is in fl~e work force. 
More than half of the women 
working in 1967 were married. 
The "percentage ~ for widowed, 
separated and divorced women 
in the work force in 1967 was 
about the same as that of mar- 
ried women, 29 per cent. 
About half of the single wo- 
men in the population are in the 
work force, a, slight drop dur- 
ing the last five years. They 
represent about one-~ourth of the 
total female population over 14, 
OPt31S 
I 
Kenzie of Toronto recently gave 
a nine-day, crash course a t  the 
NOVa Seoti~ ~asfltute otTe'~bnlo- 
1o~ here to ralseteaebers' tart- 
dards at day nurseries, . 
Miss McKenzie, ateacher for , .  / f~nde~_: 
21 years at ~the UniverSity .of m ", 
Toronto's Institute of,Child Sin- Hove a IZlltt 
cracked gloss, c~pped or dies, said teaching intents is* a . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
a store as" long as a month ago, But a group of irate mothers 
put their collective feet down solidly on that, Santa Claus 
got uncer~montously booted out of the store at least untilthe 
beginning ofDecember. 
However, it istime to start hinid~about Christmas cards, 
gifts and presents. This is about hetime of year when we are 
all going to be touched for :a contribution of some kind of 
the Christmas cause. 
There are several worthy causes in Terrace. One of them 
is the Associationfor MentallyRctardedChtldren. The sssocia- 
tion is now selling Christmas cards. Proeeedsfrom the effort 
will go to the aid of the mentall~,retarde d chlidren in Terrace. 
Perhaps there is a little girl In Terrace like Lily. Lily 
is a friend of mine. She is 10 years old and is mentally re- 
tarded. The day I met Lily for the first time she was all 
dressed up in her bestpinkdressanda whito sweater. Her hair 
was all curled and clean and her face was shining. She was 
obviously delighted someone had come to thehouseto meet her 
specially. She had to get out in the middle of the living room 
and clown around abit before we could settle down for a chat. 
When she had finished the show-off act, with the halo of 
a few firm words from her mother, She climbed up on the sofa 
beside me and decided to hold my hand while I talked to her 
mother about he care of a mentally retarded child. 
Before I left the house Lily, very importantly, showed 
me the pa in~ aed giueing she had done at the school for 
mentally retarded ckildren. She was very proud of her work 
dis]played with her brother's along the kitchen wall. 
Up until a few years ago Lily would have had a much 
different kind of life. She would have been sheltered behind 
closed doors, a shame to her family, an oddity to any visitor 
in the home. 
Today, with the help of a lot of people~ Lily goes to school 
like other children. She plays withtheneighbourboed children, 
She knows she is accepted as she is. She can have pride in 
what she can do herself. 
Lily may not be able to learn as quickly as other children 
but she does know the difference between being an unwanted 
peculiarity and being a loved and accepted little girl. 
The Terrace Mentally Retarded Children's Association is 
out to help children llke Lily. The associationoperates a 
school for 13 children in the Terrace area. The school is 
financed by the association and the Department of Educatlon 
provides a classroom in Ca ssey Hall Elementary School. 
With the help of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority mentally 
retarded children and adults get out to bowl once a week. Mr. 
and l~rs. Barney Rowe at the howling alley provide the faeili. 
ties free of charge. 
Gerd McConnell and his 'Hotspringer's Swim Club ate 
sponsoring a learn-to-swim program with the Mentally Re. 
tarded Children's Association. 
Many  people are involved in work with mentaily retarded 
children in Terrace. The Christmas season provides a small 
opportunity for everyone to get in on the act. 
The- Christmas cards on sale have been packaged by men- 
tally retarded cldldren. They sell in packs of 10 for $I. The 
cards can be obtained at the Terrace Public Library, Murdoch 
Hobertson. Law .office, fror~, Mrs. IL Le Clere,..phone,.635-, 
. GlSO:or.' a~ other.member, of the association. ... ... : =~. ~..., ........ : 
specialized Job. She ~ uid,a day . f ld ld  imlnf[ P '. "~ " . . . .  . - : i:!~L 
nursery should be'a suppiement, Thnl  to lee " i 
not a subsUtute,.for home llte~ BOYD'S 
Between the agesof two a~ 
five, when children double their ' 
age in  a short, span o f  time. Body Shop . 
they" build up learning habits IM& Rlverdrlve Tnmmldll 
which last the rest Of thelrlives, Phone 035-5~8 or 5126 
she sai& i, ~ 
You think hockey's a rugged game now? You should have 
seen it way-back-when! is anything the same?  You bet. 
Old Style beer. Still brewed the  slow, natural  way for  old- 
t ime goodness'  sake.  We couldn't  change it i f  wewonted .  
Our fans would never let us. " . . . . . .  
. • / , 
BEER ~ 
MASTER . . . .  ~ ' :. i =, BREWED BY MOLSON'S . .~ i:' 
announces the appointment of 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPP LIES 
as full line HOMELITE dealer 
fortheTerrace Area 
o , 
i•!!:• i! i:•: . ~•~:!i:: :• i•'!i: i: 1: r 
"4  
The Terrace Co-op Toyland is now open. 
Shop today for all your Christmas gifts 
for the kiddies and take advantage of the 
benefits the Co-op offers you. LAY- 
AWAY PLAN FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
f 
SHOPPING CENTRJ 
Dave Chqllenger, area soles manager, Dave McKeown, Tony Wlngenback, Jim McKeown, Bill Peorcon, 
Genera l  Soles Manager ,  
J Sales Serv,ce RentaL'Is 
REVOLVING CREDIT  .. 
-- " ' HOMELITE Chain Saws. 1 ~ ~ ' "~ L *' ~ ' :  ' ' ~" ~ ~ ".'~' '~ 1' 
" O- !TERRY  :IFire Pumps i& Spaceheaters  i 
WEDNESDAYj NOVEMBER 6,1,968 '- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodmanson 
Books, busts mark 
music week locally 
National Music Week, Novem- of them have been hereasadjudi- 
ber 24 to 30, will be marked by cators. 
display of books and busts at the . '~e  hope thedlsplaywill bring 
Terrace Library. anout a greater awareness ofour 
Marylin Davies, secretary for Canadian composers," she said. 
the local chapter of the B.C. Mrs. Arthur Oswald, assisted 
Registered Music Teachers As- by Mrs. Virginia Lowrle, haw 
sociation, said the Association been appointed by the Associa- 
plans a display at both the Ter- tion to prepare and present the 
race and Kitimat libraries ,~ display. 
commemorate the occasion. . . . . .  ,; . ,  
':play will be placed on Canadian / I composers, he said. 
. . . . . . .  T . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE HEI~. ID~ TERP~C_~i B.C. 
Collison-Goodmanson vows exchan  
.. ~ 
Wedd~ vows were exclm~ed 
between Susan G~I ~Colllmon 
and Br ianJ ,  Gom:t~anson at a 
double ring eeremo~ in St. 
Mathaw's ANglican Chtwch, Otto -  
" ber 26; -' . . . .  
- Bey. A. P. Horsfleld oflleh. 
ted at the afternoonceremony. 
Mrs..Phil'.Davies ~s  0rga~st. 
ged " i 
~rido was girl"In mr .  [ ~ / ,  . \ 
riz~eson, by her father,. Don Collh . "r~ "~:~ ~--'__  /. 
ctyel l0wn]umo . . . . . .  .. ;:" ',,. Wells of~Vancouverj the  I~ldes 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. A,C,. {~i'~"~ :. i~, 
• Neville Skanderb~ .of Glad..Followin~theiee~em0r~v'a~ed. F~)wler from Snttthers, Mr. and stone, Mardtob~,  wa~ best man 
for thegr°°m'DouC°llis°nJr'~ Oddfellowsding reception waSHall withtheheld in theRebokah Mrs. W.H.B. Haywood and their 
a re'other of the bride, andOres.. Lodge catering. ' , ./ , ~. Smlthers, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
fanSykutwereeshers. : ShlrleyFowler, acouslnbfthe Mould, Mr. and.Mrs. R,S. 
The bride, daughter of Mrs. bride, attended the guest book, Fowler and theircldldrenBrenda 
C. W.. Mlchiel, wore ,'a short The bride's three tier wedding .and Shirley also from Smithers/ , 
white lace ovor satin gawnwitha' cake was made by her grand- Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Colllson 
shoulder le r~ vet. Shenarried mbther, Mrs. A. C, Fowler and from Granduc, B.C., and Mr. 
a bouquet oftrnilingredandwhite • decorated by Mrs, W, Barley,. and Mrs, T. W. ColUson and Ron 
from Kitimat. 
rose buds. Following the 'reception, the I After their honeymoon trip, 
Cheryl Lynn ' Wells, a niece l~lde changed to her going away JMr. and Mrs. 6oedmanson plan 
of the bride, was flower g i r l  ,costmne, a brown andwhite suitl to reside on River Drive. The 
She wore a dress of white lace with -fox fur t r immed mauve I groom is employed by CPA in 
over yellow with matchingborme~ coat and brown accessories. I Terrace. 
Dishwasher does the work l 
shoes and carried a basket , The couple will honcymo~ln 
Y~W a~ W~ ~S * " " " L Europe and.England where they 
"Mrs , ,  Pat McMlllan from Van- plan to visit with the groom's 
couver was matron of.. honor, grandmother. . . " ".: 
: b~e was  dressed in agreen  Out Of to~n..lilue~ attencU~l 
Velvet dress with matcldng head- the wedding werethegroomslmr- " I " .:; ::' !i 
ldece, ThebrldesmaldwasM/Ss ents Mx. and Mrs. J, GoOdman- L" . . . .  " 
AnfiaGsodmanson, aalste/'ofthe son of Gladstone, Manitoba~ an . " ~ 
groom from Gladstonei"~anl-' a~nt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. L. - " ' 
dress with matching headpiece, a sister of the l~ride Mrs, Gary ~ - . 
Both  attendants' carried mngays ', ..... . 
children Glen and Nancy from 
but you have to help .it 
Water temperature in the tub Casseroles and other dishes 
should be between 140 and 160 or pans with baked on food soil 
degrees F. for best washing and ean be placed in thetop rack 
drying results in your dishwanh- after the loose materialhasbeen 
scraped 6ft. If the dishwasher 
doesn~ remove "all of the food 
soil, any remaining will be much 
easier to remove by hand than ff 
you had tried before allowing 
the dishwasher to work on it. 
er. The incoming water'is re- 
duced from 20 to 30 degrees 
in heating the dishes, racks and 
tub so.water, temperatures,  at a 
minimum of 150 degrees F. 
should be available to the dish, 
washer for proper usage. 
Belch• to try 
buffalo farm 
PETERBOROUGH, OsL (CP) 
- -  Dr. W.W. Belch plans to take 
up baffaio farming. He says the 
buffalos will be slaughtered and 
processed to .be sold as dog~ 
cat or mink food. The hides will 
be tanned and the fur could be- 
come exotic coats, he. said. His 
operatios will be the second such 
farm to be operated in this area 
in 42 years. 
Tender, Delicious 
TURKEYS, 
GradeA • 
CO-op Trimmed 
CHUCK ROAST 
Central heating 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Central 
steam heating is finally coming 
to downtownVancouver, agonera. 
t ios  behind other cities in Can- 
ada, thy Uuited States and Eur- 
0pb. The ~2~250~000 project will 
serve 17 buildings." Steam, to be 
produced i n. natural gas-fired 
s ,  
• Your new dishwashei, will do 
most of your dishwnshing work 
for you but there  are sometldngs 
you should do to pre[~ro the 
Party held for 
Little Helpers 
: ~" . -  ~ . .~: . ;~: - : ,  ,,,, 
. . ". - . .L-" . . . : .~?; .  
i:iif :.i 
• . -,... ',.~ :'2~ 
and 26 
ehildren were present in St. Mat- 
thew's church October 16 for the 
annual ,party for the Little 
Helpers. ~o,,ow~ asho~ an~ce at the church during which chin 
mite boxes 
for use in missions, the group, 
adjourned to the  Anglican hall 
where games were played and 
• Balloons for'the occasionwere 
donated by Mr. Alan Dubean* 
dishes, pots and pans to get best 
results. 
The sooner dishes are wash. 
ed after use, the betterthaelean. 
lng results will be. The more 
time food soils have to stand, 
the more difficult they are to 
remove. 
Certain types of food~ such as 
egg sauces and some gravies, 
tend to stick and harden ff al- 
lowed to dry so you may wish 
to rinse them off ff the dishes Thirteen mothers 
are going to stand for a while. 
Milk forms a film on glas- 
• sesff allowed to dry. Milk g las -  
ses  should be rinsed in cold 
water ff allowed to stand before 
washing, the 
Aluminum ware tends to dis. dren presented 
color In detergent laden water. 
If you are careful placing these 
items in the  dishwasher you can 
be sure of good results° refreshments served. 
Wooden arid soft plastic items •
should not be used in the dish- 
washer because the higher tom- 
peratures and stronger deter- 
gents can cause warping and fin- 
ish problems. . . .. 
Coffee or,tea can stain china 
cups ff they are not rinsed im- 
mediately after use. There are 
commercial products onthe mar:. 
ket which will remove coffee'and the  lak 
tea s, tains, that appear in  Me|~..c.ov.ered , there  . .a re  m( 
mac Or.-Meloniliie:eup.s; .-. [ "~i:'/ the,; la" n01;m~! '  fo / "~ l  
TOTEM T.V. PRESENTS 
duck breeding, 
SUDBURY (CP) --  Dr .  Colin 
Your~ a biologist at Lauren. 
tian UniversitY, is out. to solve 
the mystery of Laurentian Lake. 
After making an accurate count 
of the ducks on rite e. he dis. 
Nailey'.  Banquet 
• . .•  . 
:-~'i{~ ; -- -~:i: . 
I • 
i 
Mrs. Davi~s aid many of the " " I 
music students lntheareaareun-" • . , t._: ';" . 
familiar with Canadian compo. " . . . . .  • , ,{~'. . .~ , 
sers and don't reailze that .arkT, EVIEW 1 
BrownieM°ms bakedprojectfOr P 'R  P"lJ"b DINGS,,. ............................... 
It was mother's turn to con- 
tribute to Brownie and Guide act- 
lvities when the Kitsumgalum 
Brownies and Guides held a tea 
on Oct. 27.' 
It was u~ to themothers topro. 
vide the sandwiches, cakes and 
• cookies for the afternoon social. 
The. Brownies and Guides did 
their part arranging a display of 
• their decorating talents on cakes 
and cupcakes. 
First prize intheHrownie divi, 
sion wentto Brenda Clarksonfor 
her artistic efforts on a cupcake, 
Seeesd prize went o Jaekie Warm 
and Pare Anderson received 
third prize. " 
In the Guides, Karen Wright 
received first - prize, Karen 
Plaee~ second prize, and Lauren 
Dubehu pluced third. " 
The Brownies .and. Guides hope 
to raise about ~27~from the tea 
and the s~e of theirbakedgoods. 
The mosey will beplaced in the 
adventure fund and used to send 
two girls to Guide Camp next 
summer. . '. " 
Al~gut 150 mothers and friends 
attended the tea in*  the United 
Church Hall. Mrs. Hilkha Flury i 
was the conve,nm , I 
\ 
69c 
 TOMATO JUICE ; ,  c .o...75 
4.98 
.. .... i-. ,oo,,. .......... __-.....L_. 
ilITO LETTISSIUE - 39 
" . " :  . .  ' : - :  ." *. Capr i  " " • . ,  , - -  " " - '~ '~ - . .  
MOTOR HOTEL (Banquet Room) ;:4,~i~:~,i, li[.::}.L 
c 
24 OL  . . . . . . . .  
 ; 'N°vember 29 to December I I I  "ii  O' J ' t  
Present ing the 1969 Line o f  • . . . . . . . .  ~:i~-~. ..... .... 
'. " Domest ic  
'~  " . / " , 
OIL,, O I .  . . . . . . . .  
LAKES,,,,:, ..... i i  ..39 
APPL IANCEs  
/ Craf tsmamhip  Since 1877 " ~; MOB~A6E. 
in a home 1~ is ..probably 
the best collateral you 
have. " 
For example, by using ,this 
equity at Seaboard Finance 
YOU can borrow up to. 80,% 
of .the value of your prop- 
erty, or in some cases even 
mo~e. 
See us for cash today. 
FEATURING 
Robe. ~g io~,  . . . .  • / ,  rant~ .... ~.++ +t+ 
• - t617 Lakeise &venue{::i . 
P.O. ~oz 11 ~ • '~ ""}~ ~,'i .,: . . . . . . .  ~., 
Terrace, .,B.~. . . . . .  
, , ,  actOry.i Repreeen~tlvi 
CO. OF CANADA LTi).' ,:, ~!~•;:ii,:iT. (,'!:i!i/': ~'-•'~': L/!.!:, i~({/~ 
" ' "  "1  . . 
The 
witE 
" ..~ " .VV  ~ " '  " i  " ; / ; : " "~ ' / ' : /"  ~ . . . . .  '4  . "  4 ' /  w . , - . .  
Red Emperor  
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TERRACE, 
Builder" 
Alukazam, +The Great Illusionists! 
See What's Done with Mirrors.: 
Mirrors can make magic in 
every room of a home. They 
bring light and air into a small 
room, widen a narrow, high- 
ceilinged romn, or raise the 
center of interest in a predom- 
inately low room. Today, there 
are sizes and styles of framed 
mirrors to suit any decorating 
need, aceording to the Picture 
an,l F,'ame Institute. 
At, arrangement of framed 
mirrors is a particularly im- 
aginative way to add new 
dimensions to a room, the Insti- 
tute points out. A collection of 
framed mirrors, hung like a 
wall arrangement of pictures 
might be, creates a strikingly 
different mood from that of a 
~ingle mirror. 
A pair of identical mirrors 
might serve as the fucal point 
of an arrangement o1" perhaps 
a single large mirror can occu- 
py the center. Mirrors in a 
variety of sizes and shapes, all 
with different frames and sur- 
rounding the center of interest, 
creat e a potpourri of light and 
color. 
Frame styles and colors 
should b e compatible with the 
furniture and deeor of the 
room. Mirror sections of de- 
partment or furniture stores 
and custom frame shops are 
good sources of help in select- 
ing framed mirrors. Some 
stores also have deeorators who 
can assist in planning a wall 
arrangement. 
Mirrors ean be both func- 
tional and decorative. The next 
best thing to a seeond window 
is a handsome mirror opposite 
the only window in the room. 
~ Building Supplies 
BATHROOM SET 
"~ Toilet Complete 
* Bathtub and Fittings 
. Vanity and Taps 
$169.95 
HERALD 
Page 
L"  Co o, 
' toW'pom + 
,Room to Room 
On the inside, ns well as+ the 
exterior, it is impm~:ant to 
avoid the feeling that your 
room addition ,is an a f te r ,  
thought.  Decorative materials 
for walls, floor and ceiling in 
the room should be consistent 
with those of the original 
house. 
Color is especially imp0r- 
tant. The safest thing is s i s .  
ply to continue the basic color 
scheme of adjoining ro~ms, un- 
less the function Of the new 
room is totally different. In this 
case, you may choose to accen- 
tuate the difference by doing it, 
!n colors that provide a pleas. 
rag, Compatible contrast. If 
your room addition is to be a 
family room, 
; ~+$A V.M 0R :+ B U I  LD E R S 
:~!~i  :~(cuN~,  m LVO.  ~ 
:.I: +-.. . . .  ' ~ ' , .  : ?: : : . . .  
.+; : ++o.+ Fmm.a . .  4 c : , .~  + + : 
i++ "DRAFTING+ e BtUE pR I~ ' ING ~dWICE" ,  
COmllMeteilne @ Imi ld l ?g '~ml~l l "e~l  ~ r  
.. . . . .  of 'Nor-pine' Homes. 
NOR.PINE 
'e-fabricated Homes 
4827 Keilh 
zd Compare . . . Before You 
We will not be undersold. 
BUILDERS 
Phone L 635-7224 or 7225 
CABINET SPECIALS 
~Ax4x8 
Ribbon Mahogany L c, ~e,. 0.~0 : . , .  $15.89 
~x4x8 
Rotary :+Mah0gany  ,.c(R,g. $;,.~o ...... ,ow $13130 
RUMPUS ROOM& 
Nnl I~En I |UA I I  I INA|u  
CIALS + 
Al l  uL  mm 
EVEN BAIl'/will point with pride at Mama's handiwork when yoo deck out the nursery walls with plaques made of a olay concoctocl "" K ~ N ( ] V A / I ( ) N  ~PF 
of baking soda, corn starch and water. Photo, courtesy Church & Dwight. " 3/16x4xS" ' ' "=m" '~ ' "~- -mw'm"•  • ~,~,, .=,,~ + . • : 
fl" " hed S Ply od neg' $ ,so  ; +~ Don t overlook the nursery Pre n,s en  wo ..... .....,.: .... , .$7m 
In inahogony and dark to'nes + 
wh to  de  ti r r m n u n a  wInu  : " "  ' i en you s rt tara ng ,,,+x+x. '~ ' "n ' s '~e  - '+ ' ' ' a ' ` - t  ""  " ~eg. m~.60 + +, ,  
a , Dlrcn  ............... : ..... no , )O .DD,  The nursery is probably the clay animalsarehard d 'y. they go. Not only .do the 
least redecerated room in the Paint in smashing colors using plaques lend a gay, colorful 
house. Once it's set up for baby water colors or tempera and note to the room, but since each 4ram. 4x8 • 
number one, it generally stays dip each animal in a can of costs but a few pennies, you I" etnnn h d - r  " ' -+s 'e"  Mah~ r ' ' ' "~  3 - -  - -  9U- - - -  "as is" with subsequent arriv- clear shellac for a ceramic- can afford to change your.wall 
als inheriting the hand-me- like finish. Using white glue, decor whenever the mood ~ganyspoc ia [  ... ............... , , . .  • 
This spring, therefore, when board strips or squares. The 
considering what room needs a squares may be 6 or 7 inches; You might also keep them in ' 
little refurbishing, take a sec- the strips, 6 inches x 12 or 24 mind for contributions to the ' 4 ~ .  
and look at t~he nursery. You'd inches depending on your de- next baby shower you attend. 1 33 be surprised at how you can sign. If you choose, "you can They make inexpensive gifts Special ........................ per bag = 
|1 at+on. A fresh coat of paint for I ~  BUII.DING SUPPLIES II thecrib, dresser and ehair, the non-toxic variety pl+~se, can 
do wonders particularly if you 
~ 1  dare to be adventuresome with 
your colors. Instead of the Ira- 
+tit+anal pallid baby shades, 
pick a pink with a lot of pzazzz, 
PREFINISHED 
MAHOGANY 
PLYWOOD 
$3.99 
per sheet 
ALBERT 
a bouncy blue, a no-nonsense 
yellow. Cover a couple of throw 
pillows for the chair with a~ 
inexpensive fabric in a match- 
ing or contrasting color. 
If walls look bare, add pic- 
tures. And you don't have to go 
out and buy them. You can 
make them. All yon need is 
heavy cardboard cut into strips 
and squares of your preferred 
dimensions, a pound box of 
baking soda . . ,  the same soda 
you use for baking, cleaning 
and brushing your teeth . . . 
corn starch, animal cookie cut- 
ters, paints, shellac and glue. 
Here's how to go about it. 
First you make a clay by 
mixing together thoroughly in 
a saucepan 2 cups baking soda 
( 1 1-pound package), 1 cup 
corn starch. 
Add 1 ~A cups cold water. Stir 
until smooth. Bring to a boil 
over medium heat, stirring con- 
stantly. Cook a minute longer 
or until mixture resembles 
moist mashed potatoes. Trans- 
fer to plate, covet' with a damp 
cloth and when cool enough to 
handle, knead a little. Roll out 
clay on waxed paper to ~A- 
inch thickness and cut out your 
animal shapes with cookie cut- 
lets. Place on wire rack in 
warm (350 degrees) turned-off McCAFFERY 
ove~n fm~ a half houi~ m~ until 
STEEL 
:/ I * : , F . , ,  fo,y to In~.  
1i  I1 " ' ,Rugged Engineering 
"~I I ~ ' ' . P rec i s ion  Ba lanced  " 
|l / ; fxc|u,i.oly,oid by S .  Mar eui'd°,, 
| l  | you'll f ln~ a selection .in both Over = 
I .~  head and Sectional types. See them 
: , , + , today to  find the type that will suit 
' '  '" LF'' D :~"'" ~'' ~ , ~ ' " " " ' '  ' ' * ' ~ ' 'your needs best. ~ . 
i !"iSAV + +MOIR 
*: ,~827Keith;::U~,/~i':~i~ii~iii!!~*!'~: r i , : i '~ Phone' 635-7224 " " 
" t + ': :'~ • t ¢; 
+,  
spark it up inexpensively and give a coat of paint to the card- that look so professional that 
effectively with a little imagin- board beforehand. Instead of no one will believe you made 
investing in store - bought them yourself out of simple I • 
frames outline the outer edges household staples.r 
o f  your cardboards With a con~ ' [ Order .o Pool 
trasting colored paint or with * * * Financing c© 
narrow strips of tape. Now add It s best to clean rough spots 
glue-on picture hangers to the and edges with a scraper or 
backside of yam" cardboards, wire brush. Spot prime bare 
and up on the nursery walls wood with an exterior primer. , 
DECORATE WITH PHOTOS! 
8 MOST-LIKELY PLACES 
FOR FAMILY GALLERIES 
The family collection of por~ wall of this area forms a 
trait and school photographs is special greeting to all visi- 
an important decorating asset, tars. The portraits become, 
These favorite pietm'es can be in effect, an introduction 
proudly displayed b'y home- to the family that resides 
makers in most any place in the in this home. 
house. And each display adds a 6. Stairway: Portrait photo- 
certain charm, a personal note graphs, intermixed with 
to the room in which it is prints o1' other favored art 
located, works, can turn this oft- 
Although there are no hard- neglected place into an at- 
and-fast decorating ,'ales for tractive area. 
placing photographs in the 7. Dining Room: Only re- 
home, there are eight areas cently have designers be- 
most frequently chosen by faro- gun. to plan imaginative 
+lies.If you've been looking for decors for this room, us ing  
an ideal, location in the house such accessories a  art ab- 
le haqg your"poffrait gallery, jeers and photographs. One 
you might consider one of very large calm'portrait of
these popular places: the man of the household 
can add a very striking 
1. Library: In a bookcase or note to a setting. Here, ar- 
shelf unit, a gallery of par- rangements should be un- 
traits can be intermingled derplayed - -  one portrait 
with books, objets d'art, often looks better than 
and ether pictures. These several in a gallery dis- 
groupings are particularly 
flexible with the new shelf- play. 
units that have grown in 8. Living Room: A symmetri- 
popularity over the last cal grouping of only pot'- 
few years. The framed trait photographs . . . all 
portraits might be hung on frame~i elegantly to blend 
the wall between two with the fm.niture in the 
shelves, propped in a . .room, is an :impressive 
standing frame atop" a • sight when centered above 
shelf, or groul~ed on a plain a couch or buffet. This 
wall alongside the book- decorating idea is bar  
case. rowed straight from for- 
2. Family or Leisure Room: mer centm'ies, when the 
Fl+amed simply, school and weaRhy aristocrats woqld 
portrait photographs can place the oil portraits bf 
be hung on a bare wall in their ancestors'in the"mos't 
this popular room. This is important spot inthe ntan- 
a good place to grou'p sion or chateau. . 
photographs of the chil- Every house has a nook, 
dren taken over a I)e~E1od cranny or large bare  wall. 
of many yea!.s - -  the a, ~-~ which might boast a family gab 
rangement will form a lerydisplay. Although mostde- 
meaningful growth ~ record, si/~ners frown'or~ tabletop club 
3. Bedroom: Portraits "are tar, some framed portraits can 
traditionally displayed in be strategically placed on cab- 
this room. Whether one or +nets or bgokcase shelves i 
several photographs are to I nd ian  Lp d graphs  be used for decoration, fol- • • 
low the new design trends | 0 ' 
by ha.ging the pi0tu,cs on ~ud ied i  Vernon the wall. This helps keep n 
tabletops free of clutter. 
4. Guest koom:'Poi.traitsand :VERNON, B.C. (CP) ,  Jofin 
fp.mily photographs add a Corner. , has published a book 
about Indian pictographs found in 
special noteof,welcomeh the I~terior. He says some Of 
this room. This is a good the roekpaintings arestl l lbright 
place to show off the pic- and visible but most have not 
turc~ of children or grand: been fully deciphered. There are  
children. ' Some similarities .in symboli~ 
5. Hallway or Foyer: A faro. from all areas, yet  dlffprenees 
i!ygallery hung along the in others. • : ..'.~ 
~lToble for Christmas & J 
can be arranged ""From" $239.00u* 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Highway 16 W. Phone 635-6381 
Mr. BRUCE CARRUTHERS 
Well-Known operator 
of the Dog 'n Suds 
drive-in joined the 
CREDIT UNION 
because.. .  
"When a member has a loan, 
a portion of the. re-payment 
builds up his s~are deposits." 
"It is so convenient to have so 
hand, CREDIT UNION, in. 
surance ,grOcer#us,.-- clofhes, 
gas etc,.." - i ( i : :  ,~i~ 
~ • Dr01 lOUt  otheic0nVeniences. 
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L:CANAD!AN LEGION BRANCH "No. 13 ARMISTICE 
~ '~ i : * , :/ ; - ~ : :  : :  : '  
• t:theSafewoyParklng Lot North East 
: Comrade J, :Sharpies. 
rches off to the Tillicum Theatre.. . ~.- 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  r ...... = . . .~ .e  by Father L. J. Turgeon. : : - :  
~I0:55 A.M. --- O Canada :: 
"O Canada, our home and native land" : ~"::: 
!!!-!i:! True potrio~ love in oil thy sons comma, 
: i  With glowing hearts we see thee due,  1 : ' " ' " :'~ ':( '::. 
' '~ L ' ' : : '  " . . . .  The true north strongandfree, : : : :~ /  
:'~ , : * : i i i i i :~?:And:s~nd on guard ,  0 Canada;  . ~i:i~:i:ii~ 
:i ~!::: ::i !/!iWe oland on guard for thee. r " " * ~ ~:'~:~ 
: O. Canada, glorious end free, : . ;i :.: ~: 
,~ Westancl onguard, we stand on guard for thee 
~i,i~**. 0Canada' .we Stand on guard'for thee;'::-: .::~! 
• i~ ~ :: . . . .  ~ : ~ ':i ~ii '
~; •~ : Hymn "Onward Christian Soldier" ! 17! :;:;~::!;: 
~a~ Christian soldlem Forward int0bel e,~ ': ':!: 
~hing a';Ltower, • . Se'e Hiibannen: l.~.i:71 
h!:the cross of Jelus ,.':Onward ChHltis '~ lc  
• Byt0wn:: DieSel Sales 
Ltd: 
.# : " : '~-  ' , : , . .  . ; ' x . . .~  :r,,' ,~  . ~ . .:.! ~.~,,. 
'4439 Grelg 
Phone 635-5130 
SkoglUnd :-:,TerraCe:i! ;,Co:onerat 
.... :~. ~, .... . . . .  :-~., ..', ..... , :~=~11, :  .. ~, 
f 
. . . .  , • .  : :: 
10159 A.M.  - -  "Last'Post" Buglers A. Cemeron & 16. M I I I I~ . .  :~-..:..:.. i.[:i: 
11:00 :A .M. -  Two Minutes Silence. 
11:02 A.M;. - -  Buglers Reveille, Buglers A. Cameron &:W, Maclntym, .),!:~ '."!.i.::!i:i 
. .,'As the' going down • of the sun, and in the morning i.-- we..~- .- 
. . . .  shall remember them." "' 
!:~f~:i:" Lament by P /M Comrade Kelth Tult nnd P/S Al lan Tu l t . . : . .  ;:~i 
- Address by Reverend Ed. Whidden. 
':~ ~ ~ Message by the President. . . . .  ;~: 
~;~i~. : i::i'i~*:i:~::' Names of wreaths presented by Parade Marsha l "  
...... Hymn - "Abide with Me"  
,~ide with me,, fast falls the eventide, ..: : 
..*~,: .! ~:The darkness deepens, Lord: with me abide, . • .~. 
>:i ::When other hell~ers fail, and cm~m flee, .... : !::~ii,!!~:: 
Hell) of th e helpless, O abide with. me. ::!ii: . 
: : : !  . . . . . .  ; Hold thou cross l~m my el~lng ~]~I, :: ..... : 
• :~• Shine through the gleam nnd pel~ me to the ;~ :!•i: 
.... ; ............ HMve,,S mornlng:breakl und urth .va in  lh ldowl! f lee 
• In death, O Lord abide with me. 
- Father L. J. Turgeon -~ .:~.. .4. 
~ueon ; - " ~ ;''~! 
i *: ~[ . . . . .  ' CENOTAPH SERVICE ::::)i!:i!!~i::i 
ConClusion 'of the servlce in the Tiillcuni Tbeafre~i! 
proceedto the Cenotaph for the laying of the"~i~ 
• " Laying Of the:W~eaths 1 '''~ ' : ' ' F ' I " ' ' L :~ I : 'Y I  I '*  
: :Prayer :by •Father• L; ij.,,l.urs~n •: •~ !~ 
1 r : P=: rode • return to* forming up l~lnt. .............. : 
The: FolloWing Mer:Chants; 
i l )  
 les-: :' ..... "'lse'Motor HOtel ::: Lakelse Pharmacy :: MacKays ,Fun i m 
' ':"" ; '4620. Lakelse; :A~e: ' ;'' ~' ' ~ ': . ' , , "  g' " ' '1  g ~ L ~ ~ L ' •472! ,  Lakelse . . . .  
' " Phone 635-2287. .- Phone 635.5617 '" ~ • " 4626 Davis ........ *~ "~*< ''~ :* :.: :~ !. , ,/~i"~,48181,W,} 
I1 
ii !; 
71,  • 
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~;~ Moose ® 
:.' Z ~c~=NT" HREE ,+,." 
,'~ NE;E FOI.K~ AT' 
• ,'.. dE .... Z THINK Wl 
.=O OUR V~IT. 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
sy BoS W,l ,l 
7r r I i Beetle Bai ley ® By Mor t  Wa lker  
' i  ~ i 
++°° '++'°  
TO .~AY"~I.IEE+En 14E JUST ~ OF ] dAY +CI4EE,~E ~' SAY IT • 
N : o+ + ' +;I 
. a + N Nil 
. m+ ! 
• ~ I~ .... ~ 
-Hi and Lois ® By Mort  Wa lker  & oik .Br°wne 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i I i i l l 
. "~  l.eAVee ol, l ~ . - . i  4 J~r .n4  
Archie ® . By. Bob  I M o n t a n a  l • I 
I YOU C~IN~,~.. OFF I  
f i T  ~EHOOVES 
IEVSRYONE TO 
MAKE L~ 
OF THE 
• • PlCTIONAR'Y' 
:{ 
~IAT+ lll+FI,lIE ? HAT ~S 
<I 
+11 
Student writers from IKalum: schoo1FI ' 'If' : I II ~ ~ i I I '  ' ' 
m gmlllom, It  was a g tmt"  ~ t l ~  little b l~+ abe 'to the r iver'andthen the r~bit  
, fight but It soon ended. Private f l lmb.  ;7 '- + .  +. : said one two three go and then 
Jones came running out. As he ' I~ . t l  throuihthe hedges, away theywent. Now the chlek_en 
watohed them gallopmit ofvleW, overgenee~too, ' , ' was ahead 'of therabbit:so •e" 
unharmed, he thought only amir- ' FlyJng all over,.u~ng 'BOOI" cMeken la~'~ som~ esgsandthen 
acle could have saved them from * . Dawn IJesel~ Grade 8 the eldeken hid behind the tree" 
x~m~T myron 
X stand at:tlie Coot .  
on l l~oween lgh~ . 
andsay "trick or treat" 
And.l give them a fright. 
,A kittengoes "meow" 
and so does a eal~ 
l see  a witch. 
with a tall black hat. 
+ Rachel Reay. Grade 3 
BIG RACE 
Once upon a time a rabbit 
and a chicken wer_.e having a._~ee 
Massey home • + 
i 
now on tour 
PORT HOPEI Ont. (CP),-- 
The Port Hope branch of. the 
Arehiteeturul Conservancy has 
added Batterwoed House~ the 
home of the late VineentMussey, 
to its tour. Durham House, also 
on the Massey estate, will be  
included. This year, pr~Con~ed- 
eration houses, including Batter. 
wood House, were the highlights 
of the tour. 
Some students drink deeply 
at the fountain of knowledge. 
Others only gargle. 
and then the ra~bll came and ate 
the e l l i ' l u l l  hie chicken won 
the: race ~ when the rabbit 
was eating the eggs the chicken 
snulc away and raced off to the 
r iver .  Finally the eMeken got 
to the river and the rabldt was 
still not Coming so the chicken 
raced ail the way back and he 
waited and then he went back 
and the rabbit was still notthere. 
LInda Bahr~ Gra~,o 
FUNNY EXPERIENCE 
One d~ I was going to Dawn's 
house. Instead of walking, the 
wind. took me into the air and 
blew me to Dawn's houae. When 
the wind and I were there, the 
wind made me go Into the house 
In the funniest way. Instead of 
blowing me to the door. it blew 
me to the top of the chimney. 
, Before I could stand there for 
a second, down the chimney I
went. All of a sudden, ~bang! 
The house jumped ten feet in 
the air. Before it could land 
the wind bi~ught he house to 
my place. Now Dawn is my nei- 
Hail storm damage 
Iwill be studied• 
m~GETOWN, Ont. (CP)-- The 
Rldgetown College of J~,riculture 
is studying severe hailstorms 
which trouble western Ontario. 
A team of scientists is looking 
Into the possible recovery rate 
and possible yield of crepe dam- 
aged by tee pellets. Special plots 
of corn and soyabeans are being 
cut back and severely damaged 
to simulate the effects of haft- 
StOrmS.  
Sign in door of tax Office 
reads "Watch Your Step," as 
you enter. The other Side, 
seen when leaving, reads 
'~Vetch Your Lunguage~" 
I--'t' ~. ,$U~l IJ.~P,,,+BEHOOVE/. " 1 / l I /D<~l  Oi ly ,  Ill I Ill/ 
wH~ You H~ ~ wo~o J I I / I  IIg>Cl~ r~,~wvjl IIII 
I ' .<'~ yov t~ON"r KNOW YoU <I l I I, h lI .KXTL~ ~ '~..-) 
I~ - - - _~ou~ ~oov, rr u~.~!  I I I /// ~ ~ ,  
ghbor. 
• June ~dlliken, Grade 3 
WENDY THE WITCH 
Wendy was a good witch. She 
helped solve mawproblems. One 
night a ghost walked intoWendy's 
next door neighbor's house. It 
took Susan into the deep forest. 
The next day Wendy went o see 
Susan, but Susan wasn't home. 
She saw the ghost's tracks. She 
followed them into the deep for- 
est and saw the ghost's eastle. 
Wendy ran home and got her ma. 
gic wand and her broom. Wendy 
zoomed back. to the castle and 
turned the ghost into a squir- 
rel. 
John Paterson, Grade 3 
FIGHT- 
One warm even,akin Julythere 
was a fight between two eourag- 
harmBru¢o MaeDonaid, Grade 4 
mus'PANr.,s 
john getup and bei~m.topa~ 
~ls lunch. He had Just finished 
it. Soon he- would be at the fort. 
Just as he reached the clearing 
he stood still. There were two 
mustangs, ffqlhting. He raced to  
the fort. Then a whole bunch.of 
• .+ . . . .  =+- . .~++- .  + ~ m ~ .  ; :  ~ +++_++ +~ =m,+ ~:m 
• • - - - -  - -  i mCr lOmAl~Wl l ,  l ,~ l~ m l l . ~ : ~  lu re  o f :  I !~!~_ 
' !'[..;:.X. / ~  ' i l l ~ ~  I \  );"X'MTII~.D+, ,~,( ' tOU l i l / l r l ' lC l l l l t y j t  ~ , 
:- i e.,+o ~ ~-i~ ~,  . .~ 
people came and captured them. 
So they were the best horses 
!they had at the fort. 
• Corrine Wray, Grade 4 
MORE MUSTA~m 
• It was one afternoon when Toofy 
on the range saw a flash of black 
and brown. All of a sudden he 
knew that it waaa horse fight. 
Two male mustangs fighting. He 
rode closer to get a better look. 
He knew the two horses. No man 
had ever ridden them. One was 
Wind King and the other 
Warrior. Finally the flght:eeded. 
The black Wind King ran away 
and Mighty :'Warrior took his 
mares to their feeding ground, 
Kerry Letnes, Grade 4 
SAYS BOO • -- 
There is a silly Httie witch 
who leaps through the sky, 
$250 for each $100. That's what you can get with 
this year's Canada Savings Bonds. Here's how. 
The new Bonds have i'ourteen regular annual interest 
coupons which can be cashed each year as they come 
due. The first pays 5.75%; the second, 6.50~o; the 
next'three, 6.75~ each, and the last nine a big 7.00~ 
each. Total regular annual interest amounts to $95.50 
on each $100 Bond. 
If you cho0se you may hold all these regular annilal 
interest coupons uncashed until your Bond matures. 
If youdo; you will +then get interest On your •interest 
totalling an additional $M.~ on each $100 Bond. 
At maturity, therefore, );ou can get.back" total .• 
" i - ' ' "  ' " 
interest of $1.50 plus your original $100 investment. 
This way each $100 Canada Savings Bond becomes 
worth $250. Other denominations can grow at the 
sadie exciting rate. 
Adults, children, businesses and institutions--all 
may buy Canada Savings Bonds. They are avail- 
able in convenient amounts of  $50 up to $50,000 
for cash or on' instalments, whereveryou work; 
bank or invest. And, as always, Canada Savings 
Bonds are cashable any timt~ at full face value plus 
earned interest. 
Few investments are so profitable. None "builds 
more surely for the future. Buy Canada Savings 
Bonds and make your savings really grow. 
: ' 3  
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I 
ABERDEEN, PART OF HONK KONG, TAKEN FROM A FLOATING RESTAURANT. 
I 
Hang Kong lures 
Som_e call  it the Crown Jew- day and on which we had.look-. 
e l  o f  the. British Empire, the J ed down -.  safely, from a dis- 
Pearl of the Or ient . .  . I tance of 75 miles - -  from "a 
Even the gattiering clouds I clear, star - studded sky, 
and mistS- of Typhoon Wendy I eo~dn~ dim the myriad multi- 
I -I FOUND IT EASILY . I I 
• • . . _  . '  . - - . , 
In: The Terrace Herald* 
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:::::: DIRECTORY 
LTD.  BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES 
authorized dealer for .. 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.)ENGM 
Use ' Terrace 
Herald 
!!'C lain'fled 
Funeral Home 
Ph; -635-2444 i -  P.O~ Box .  430  
.. '..' TERIL~C~, B.C. ' 
O, Also serving Kitimit • 
, CAuck ' , ,  " 
Electrical. Contmct in i  
C.ommercM nnd Relidentlsl 
./'~"~- " Wiring 
: : ,  .635-$375 
Box 141~l " .:. Terr~e~ B.C. 
Rockgas  Propane 
, Ltd.' : ~ 
TERRACE D IV IS ION • 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commereial and 
" ,i ~-d ,s~a l  
APp l iance  .fNIlel e l id '  ~ l r l l l e  
Ph; 112920-  Laktlt Ave. 
, GET "SET"/ 
:. N E W  HAIRSTYLE . 
~! '.". : f rom . ,' '~ 
:Heral.d 
Oasghed 
e~U~ ,S~WN 
• : I~ i~ l  i 1 t1131 . 
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Pantom," " "rian,ac 
Nov robe "" e - - r "  
8th and 9th 
. 1' 1 
Al 's  Laundry  
AHD 
C " • • " • 
tourists Chino wmts 
Vietorial 'and" Wanshal suburb, n eninsula, thebusy-' ' you need for the day than yield 
with. their .tali. b~.dlr~.s and I ~eS~t~e.~l .  ' and the ! i~ts ~ to the driving urge to bny the 
apar~nems. ~.Ot~g.u~e sines oz- _ . .  p ~ust~e~.~ng~.s.u-am many. many fabulous offeri 
the steep.rising m:ts. I a~meiranehorchainsinmenar- -h i  . . . . . . . . . .  
Nnr  a f ie ld  th~ ~nnnnnl, n~,  [ b0r .  w cnmrnwe Wl lK lOw-snopp lng  
- ' - ' - -  ~ ' -  " -  " '~-'~'- "'~'~" i i "xms, at last, was ~ongr~ong. ~ ,ear-torture. 
=/ t had been a long flight, for I - . . . . .  i 
+.~e~ I I  had not. broken It at. Tokyo.~ . \ - i ~ I  [ ]  
|I But It had not seemed, long; ' • I I " . /T~~IM [ ]  
• - -  [. '~  II such 'was the atientlon.l re~: -:~ll I1~11~[  [] 
' ' ~ ; p a ,  neat  
' ~ . .~  ~ II CP Alr'S huge airliners whi~,  .- • 
/ ;  ~Y"~ ~ I I  are the' Cacadlan naS<a~e~'  ' _ _  _ _  ' 
I ~ -  ' ~ ~,~,,  |1 in the Odent, Reiax, eat,eat~ ~ - -1= - '~- -  - ------ - -_- - ----- --. -o- ;-= -'--- 1 
• " . . , . _%~;~ 7 -  ; J  | l re lsx ,  this" had been therou- ~ - --- " =- " - - - - - -  -- - -  " I 
~ . ~ ' -  ~ I J  I~ l i l l i l~ i  I ~  J l i l l l £ t  Lg l~ l iOU~'D W E  " " 1 sem ~ , . ,  11 DNESDAY 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant . 
~ ~  |J ~d'wh~n.  ~IdnJ'~'lnl~iv ~ . . '  envy Giant 1:00 Friendly Glant 12:45 Chez Helene - • . -  .- • e to slip by quicklyl but , 12.30 Fri 10"00 Championsh w~ . __  . ._. . ,  ~_~ _ . ,~ ,  1~-. • . Tennis . . . . . .  ,• swing over the area~ tha - air- .'45 Chez Helena 1.15 Chez Helene 1.00 Friendly Giant "00 H " 
~ ~ : 1  ' ) ~  11 ' [ J  . ~  ~1__ , ,  1 . . . . .  l . a  . . . .  ~ ~ .  1.00 Luncheon Date 1:30 bit. Dressun 1:15 Chez Helene l l .^_ ~or.se P,a.ce 
• 1=~i • , . . . . . . . . .  : 2.00 Bonnie Prudden 2.30 h Is B 1.30 M i . ater oio . . . . . . . .  la , ,  . . Sc co roadcust , r. Dress~ . , , ndlng at Kaliak ~rport., :'. 2.30 Schools Broadc . 12.00 Summer  Ol~ 
B L :' i the Island o f  Hang Konil, ancl: . Vancouver a 
, " " q LB • " . ' . . . . . .  4 M -- . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,st  3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty . 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  - . It was m 1842 that 3.00 l • ' - 2:00 CFL Footha . . .  • . . , . . . .  .. . ak Thirt~ 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 The F~ge of Night 
' " so - : -  2"n-ndd "~- r  "s " - J -  3.30 Edge.of Night t :00 The Weaker Sex 4:00 The Weaker Sex . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ I ! II ~,~ u e~ . -..~.q~ 1 .-n~u 4:00 The wca~er ~ax ' 4"30 Ton Transworld Team 4.30' Tob_v ~t:ou ~tooyJ-qeK 
~• • " .11 were ceuee ~o me. urown. :m 4"30 •A~Plnce of Your t3w~ ~.'nn p l~ l~¢th ,  l v ,~  -~nn m~^r+~,r . .~  5:00"NHLHocke~ 
~ ~ "  ~ . . . . . .  il 1~860;__~°_w!_oon_._._e~.ns_.u~a_ _ d 5:00 Pick of the Week 5:30 Corsairs ~:30 WhemW, ~, , .:^ .B°stonat_T' 1860, KowIc~ 
Stonecutter's Island were also 
ceded in.perpetuity, and in 1898 
the 'q~lew Territories" which 
stretch back from the harbor 
to the border of China were  
Will P, ed' Cldh 
to lapse,. Or wi 
Window to the 
open to . the  
THORNHILL TEXTJLE 1 
• REFII.rERS 
Manufacturing & RePalre 
, UPHOLSTERY ' ' 
Tents -Tarps .* Leatherg0od~ 
. e?Car~eats A Spedalty- 
L ' 1 < Can • D@.III "": J 
c./P; .,uN.,.Y I 
P.O. Box 411. Pb. 63S.S~I9 ] 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
•our  FriendLy.,~]bIO' / 
~ent  tar . " 
• The Best in: Petmhmm :
Mueta  ' . 
• Tile ~t  ia: He~ 
• ~e met  ~n sentm.  
'are the life&load of HongKong. 
Asa free portstthecr0ssreads 
of Asia her imports and exports 
• have~ temendously:in the 
• post-war.years.': ~ .:, i ! .  
Ships'still handle m0st* clothe 
cargo 'which comes anti'goes in 
vast quantifies, .but the'~t.age 
with its ever-increasing fleets 
' of !arge:and .larger Cargo air. 
craft  is .rapidly: ~ over. 
Even .CP Air ' is hard put 'to it 
to ,handle the growing.tonnage 
o f  air; cargo offeredfor,trans- 
port :to, and from Hang Kong. 
• Whutdoos Hobg Kong import 
/from BHtish Columbia by. sea 
~or by ,air? The l l s t i s  10ng, 
• and'there is sti l l  a market for 
more products. Among them 
now are B.C. honey, B.C. aP- 
ples~ chicken, feet f rom B.C. 
poultry .farms, along with hat- 
chine eggs and baby chicks. 
(I)airy and Beef Cattle are being 
imported, 'along with canned 
salmon, lumber and Other re. 
sources ,  A'British Columbia 
:predu~ i s  the faV.o~ite toilet 
• tissue In., about 40 per cent 
Riehards' Cleaners Limited 
"Fast  Hi ua l i t~Serv ice  Od l  S la ity 
• '. L L . " ; • . . ' f  ' -  
• OBIN-0'MATIC and ,¢OIN,¢Lr~N . I .ounddm 
• . . .  " '  ' i . . . "  - ' 
• e, Profess!anal DrY C,,Jeol~tng and  Pressing • 
" " I Quo l iW Bulk Cleaning 4) 
• Botche lo r ' Lound~/  Sewice .e 
, . , • (shirts,,beoutift, fly d0neD 
I | " - '  . . . . . .  • 
; :D~I  U IP  M E N T ~111:10 
B" * ~ ' L ~ E N T A LS .  & S A L E S 
,' _ 'U - . , .  2_  • ' ~_ _ " ' " ' . ,  
,O : ~ i,* Dry  Cle~um|n~r . .  I _. .The Be_ st.to.l'rlees I I  or supema'rkst£ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t . ,,, ,,,w~ys l ,ooi  to "B~2 v' . . . .  : . . ..~ . .... ' .. I . . . . . .  .. I [  , Tourism, .whether.. for busl- 
Freb Pick.up ind. D~llv~ry i • ,: for  u~perMI .  " • . [ ]  . roSS : or.pleasure, is also In. 
TERRACE, B,C. ' I .  peor ia  6354366. ;  \ I dreanlng rapidly; 613,000 ~,  
i'~ rhone'" o:a'"" '~,~e=o . . . . . .  : " " ~ ' I sengers :flew into the Colony 
it~ Lakebe HaM) " ~ :1 last year ComparedwRh l l 5 i -  
,:.:r..~.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.'.-x.:.:..'.:...,~mhon,,~ s . .eY in~l  o0o a decade ~.7 . . ,  . -  
[ C~edians are becoming 
"" " . . . . . . . . .  • • - '  " end I more and more numerous in 
Engineedng. Limited 
2~mee Bnm~h.  ~ge~ 
hm C. MacDonald ~.~J~& 
• l~eUe Shopplnl  ¢eat~ 
Box 1095 . Phone a~-11~ 
• . (oN) 
Snow removal, Excav~ 
Ing ,  Bul ldozing,  Genera l  
.¢~ Wod~ 
:", . Phone i t35 -5124 . . . .  
. • ~o i~ re ,h im 
of the Hohg Kong market~ while 
evaporated milk.fr0m theFras- 
er  Valley'can be found on some 
of the sbelves In tiny stores, 
S:30 Where It's At 
5:30 Bug!!!Bmlny 6:00 Operi House 6:00 Open House 
6:00 Today: • 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
6:30 News, Weather'& Sports 7:00 Bewitched 7:00 Gunsmeke 
7:00 Iron Horse . ,7:30 U,S. Political Program 8:00 Get Smart " . 
8:00 Mission Impossible I 8:30 It's the Gr i t  Pumpldn 8:30. Don Messer 
9~O.~o~]dq~ • Z '  ',l ~r~ Char ,6Brow~:~ t i 9~O0,,Tiie, Avengers~S<~ 
1 , ' i  ' " "  " . . . .  ' ,  ' 900  "Sop *,?~ "e l l '  Spe .'~O:T]I "]E~L ' <(%% ; 
11~.5 •Summer u!ympics .. ;. " 10:30 q'hin BlueLine 11:30 Late Show - 
' :y. -~':/:2~;',Winter m.olmoIt upon us and now is the lost chance" to  i 
i i  L .~ , :  :~;';','~m.ok e sure that your family is worm and comfortable. 
- ' :  ::-? ,."i~ .See our assortment of WEATHERSTRIPPING and be ' " / 
/ G O R D O N I :  lm winter does not., heat&you to theANDEPUnch. . __SO ~ R  N 
:•:• pO, t•  L a. ' ' 
I 
] ; :  ": ' ,  , .  , . "  
4606 Lazelle 
1:00 Nations Business - 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 The Great War 
2:00 Olyinp]c Closing Cere- 
mon ies  
5:30 H .~ s!n8 
6:00 Walt Disney 
7:00 Tommy Hunter , 
7:30 Green Acres 
8.:00 Collins a,d Company 
9:00 Bonanza 
10:00 The Way It Is 
10:30 Olympic Coverage 
11:00 Wookend'Ruvisw 
11:15 Naked Cit~ 
. : ,•  ,..•,i. ¸ Hang Kong, with 'British Col~ -: . . . .  
umbians providing ma,y of the ..... 
"We don't seeenouSh of tel- 
, low-Cansdiarm ~ ' ~ they told me at 
the office of the Canadian Trade ",,~', 
Commissioner. ''We do wish , ,,+A, ...... : , / i  ~ i i'ii 
they'd come In andsl~not~reg, I >~.:;:iS.: 
Ister~ and have ,short  visit.". I "~ ' 
What doos,Hong K0ng have to. 
offer the Vlslfor fromCasadai 
.the tour ist? -  
PIrst, let  me warn~ou.. I t l s  
costs andfree pOrt stutus. 
' Whether :you'. shop on I 
at  the'  
Phone 635-6576. 
Ii 
1:00 F~endly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helens 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prndden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty . 
3:30 Edge of Night < " 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 D' Ibervflle 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
6:~0 Where It's At,. .. 
0:00 Today " _ i  .. . 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7100Da~r i  ; .  . : .  
8,00 .Show of the Week .... , 
'9100 Front'Pase Chall~se 
.9.~0 Carol Burnett 'r s s ' 
LO:30 Pe'yt0nPlace : . . . .  
11:00 Nlte Edition 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Drsssup 
2:00 Bolmie Prndden 
2:30 'Sdiools Broadcast 
3-00 Take Thiri~ L 
3:30 Edge of'Ntghi ' 
4:00 TheWcaker Sex , 
4:30 Swing Around 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
~:30 Abbot & Costello" 
6:00 .Today . . . .  i 
• 6:301' News, Weather & Sports 
7.'00 Rat Patrol . L ~ ' " &~ ' 
• 7'~00 Father Knows Best, *. 
7:30 RSt Patrol . " 
8:00R~ S~el~o~ " " 
10:00 PeytonP lace ,  
'10:30 20 Million Questions 
11:30 Show ;. " :11:15. Summer O]ymp 
. . . . .  ' ' 11:~O:'~teShow :-':' 
, ?:!ii :h  • ) i 
7;il ..... b 
" , i , "  . : .  
, . r  
. Hera ld  :i Cla: 
.% 
• •. . ' . ' , ,  
7:30 Summer 01~ 
8:30 Sh)wcase '6 
11:15 Nite Edition 
11:30 Late Show 
1~.00 Friendly Gian 
1:15 Cbez Helene 
1:30 Mr. I)ressop 
2:00 Bonnie l~de 
2:30 Schools Brea¢ 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00. The WeakerS 
4:30 " A, P lace  at 
S:00 Pick of the' Wl 
5:30 Bgs'S Banny:. 
6:00 Open House 
6:30 News,, We,the: 
.7.'00 -Iron Horse  7 
8:00 .bUsslon ImpoS 
9:00 Pub,  c* Eye ,  
9:30-FestivaI 
1:15 Late Show 
. I . : ,  Mq  "r 
• L' ? ,  y;~',~;= t 
ji;:!;ii!i 
,: November.15-1~17__....,.. '~~i' j  
~,  fo~e~ in fo ,m~io ,  !; i '  
co i l•  
: /  L'i • ' "': •'" ,':,'~i?::": . . . . .  
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Shank Porfion..Canada Good Can. Choice 
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Bingo Cards. 
for TV Bingo 
can be picked 
up~ dt your" '~  
Super'Valu 
Store 
i 
BANANAS • 7 i99cL  
- : ~. ~ , i • " . " . .  
i • 
B IRDSEYE FROZEN • 
(el, Peas & y~ 
2 61c . 10oz .  pkg  . . . . . .  , ....... : ,  ....... .,..,.. ' i  
; " . ' ' " ii ? ' ;  
CABBAGE 
: . . . .  [ ; : ,  
k ~ 1 k 4 1 * ' . . . .  ' ' " k W E  DEL IVER ' . . . . .  
• Ef  t i  .Saturday  
: ~ ~, ; !  , : •, . . . .  ~ : ~hur iday  r iday lan  
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U p  R-VA .... ......... 
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;UY BETTER SAVE ~iMORE 
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